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REPLV OF NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION
AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAV COMPANV

Pursuant to Decision No. 5 in Finance Dockei No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) (served February
2. 2001) ("Deeision No. 5"). Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway
Company (collectively. "NS") hereby reply to the comments submitted by various parties in the
second annual round ofthe Conrail general oversight proceeding.
NS and CSX filed their second oversight reports on June 1. 2001. Only seven parties
have filed comments responding to those reports: The U.S. Department ofTransportation
"DOT"); the State of Maryland; Indianapolis Power & Light Company ("IP&L"); the National
Railroad Passenger Coiporation ("Amtrak"); the New York City Economic Development
Corporation ("NYCEDC"); Resourees Warehousing & Consolidation Serviees. Int. ("RWCSI");
and the City of Cleveland.

linited States Department of Ti ansportation
DOT states that it intends tofilea more substantive review on August 6. 2UUl. after
reviewing the submissions of others. With respect to safety, DOT reports that the Federal
Railroad Administration's fourth andfir-^lreport on the implementation of the Safety Integration
Plans "will confirm that the operations ofthe Applicants have stabilized from a safety
perspective, and that they have successfully completed the safe integration of Conrail." DOT-3
at 3.
The State of Marvland
The State of Maryland asserts that NS and CSX have not fulfilled all ofthe undertakings
•set forth in letter agreements with each carrier dated September 24. 1997. Maryland does not
specify in which respects it believes NS and CSX have not fulfilled the agreements, but asks the
Board to require them "to explain tho progress they are making on the initiatives to which they
agreed in the September 24. 1997 Letter Agreements with the State."
NS believes it is generally in compliance with its agreement with Maryland. That
agreement covers four areas. First, it recites that NS" Operating Plan would include various
infrastructure investments and service improvements that will benefit the State of Maryland, to
be implemented "as soon as practicable v\ ithin thc three-year planning horizon ofthe Operating
Plan." Second, it provides that NS will work with Maryland and the Port of Baltimore to keep
the Port competitive. Third, it provides that "NS will work to increase its business in Maryland
as the best assurance of providing rail employment in the State of Mary land." Foiuth, it provides
that NS "will work with Maryland commuter agencies to accommodate current serviees and

honor all operating agreements, including those with MTA. that NS will inherit after STB
approval."
NS has worked with Maryland and the Port of Baltimore to keep the Port competitive.
When the Port was a leading candidate to become the hub port for Maersk/Sealand, NS agreed to
specific marketing and operating eonditions designed to make the Port attractive. At the State's
request. NS even agreed to grant CSX access to a key NS service area in order to improve the
Port's chances. While the Port was ultimately not successful. NS worked hard to help the State
in its efforts.
The agreement specifically piovides that NS would "enter into discussions with the
Canton Railroad Company (CTN) and other Maryland short line railroads concerning proposals
that would enhance operations, improve customer service, be beneficial to the railroads involved,
and not be inconsistent with NS' labor agreements or employee relations." Soon after Split Date.
NS joined with Canton Railroad and se\ eral others to reconfigure traek and operations in the
Canton area of Baltimore. That effort has resulted in substantial benefits to all involved, some
far in excess ofthat originally contemplated.
NS has also worked hard to increase its business in Maryland. For example. NS grew its
intermodal business in Maryland by over 14 percent on an annual basis between Split Date and
June 2001. partly as a result of introducing a new Baltimore-Detroit intermodal serv ice and a
new Baltimore-West Coast run-through intermodal service with Burlington Northem Santa Fe
Railroad. This inerease and new serviees represent a significant achievement.
NS has also worked with the State with regard to economic developments and preserving
rail infrastmcture. Since Split Date. NS marketing, industrial development and strategic
planning personnel have met regularly with State and Port of Baltimore officials to discuss issues

related to expanded business opportunities in Maryland. When a dilapidated but critical branch
line on the Eastem Shore was threatened with abandonment, NS worked with the State and area
businesses to save the line from abandonment.
Certain infrastructure investments and service improvements discussed in the Operating
Plan that would benefit Maryland have not yet been implemented, namely: 1) improving
clearances on Amtrak's Northeast Coiridor ("NEC") route to enable NS to provide 20'2" double
stack intermodal serviee between Baltimore and Harrisburg. PA; 2) rail infrastructure
improvements in the city of Baltimore (an expanded intermodal facility: , new RoadRailer
facility: and a new automotive distribution facility): and 3) new services to and from those
facilities.
NS has discussed these projects on numerous occasions with Mary land officials and has
explained the problems associated with them. The two principal issues related to accomplishing
these projects are the much higher than anticipated cost of clearing the NEC double-stack route
and the development of markets that would justify the required investment. Clearing the NEc
route for double-stack cars has proven substantially more difficult and expensive than projected
at the time ofthe Conrail proceeding. The project is conservatively estimated at ten times the
$8.5 cost million then contemplated in the Conrail control application.
The Operating Plan contemplated the Uanaard 20'2" double stack clearances, but Amtrak
has infomied NS that it will require 2r6" clear'aices, largely beeause ofthe proximity of
overhead electric wires needed to power passenger trains. Nearly 30 clearance projects would be
required between Baltimore and Perryville, MD alone under the 2r6" standard. Further,
clearance projects often can be most economically accomplished by Iowenng the traek under a
clearance obstacle. This is much more problematic in high-speed passenger territory, such as the

NEC. The basie difficulty is that lowering l.ack to avoid an overhead obstacle creates a "vertical
curve" (or dip) in the track surface. Where top speeds are limited to sixty mph - as is the case on
most NS intermodal routes - the extent of track lowering is limited and is economically feasible.
But on the NEC. vvhere track has to be maintained for top speeds exceeding 125 mph, vertical
curves must be gradual and more precise. Therefore, the cost of undercutting is more expensive
because ofthe longer distances that track must be undercut and the more exacting engineering
standards that Amtrak requires. An addhional problem adds to the difficulty of justifying the
cost ofthe clearance project: NS has been unable to negotiate through freight train operations on
the NEC other than on an ad hoc basis between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
NS has informed Maryland officials that it will work with the State on this project but
that, given the very large i nanticipated cost. NS is not in a position to shoulder the entire
financial burden. Some Maryland officials have expressed a desire to find sources of public
funds in order to make this happen. However, officials agree with NS that there needs to be
more information and details, especially on what the costs vvill be. On that point, we have been
working with Maryland to develop a process to better understand the eosts and benefits of
securing double stack service on the NEC. Recently, NS joined with Maryland to support efforts
by Senator Mukulski to obtain federal funds to do a comprehensive study to determine the costs
for the project. Moreover, NS, CSX, Amtrak and five mid-Atlantic states, including Maryland,
are participating in a study to develop a short-term rail investment program for the mid-Atlantic
transportation eorridor that will eliminate choke points and increase rail-freight capacity. Both
Maryland and NS have identified the height restriction on the NEC as one choke point that needs
to be eliminated.

With regard .o the expansion of the intennodal. RoadRailer or automotive distribution
facilities in Baltimore, no new business has developed in the area that would justify the expense.
To date. NS has not been able to develop these markets as it anticipated, and the growth that NS
has developed can be handled at NS" existing facilities. As noted, NS personnel have been
meeting regularly with State officials to develop this and other business in the State, and vve
believe ihe State is fully aware of our efforts in this regard.
Indianapolis Power «& Light Companv
In Decision No. 89, the Board imposed a condition requiring Applicants to allow IP&L to
choose betvveen serv ice to its Stout plant provided directly by NS or via switching by the Indiana
Rail Road Company ("INRD""). to allow creation of an interchange at MP 6.0 on the Petersburg
Subdivision of Indiana Southern Railroad ("ISRR"") for traffic moving to or from the Stout or
Perry K plants, and to provide conditional rights for either NS oi ISRR to serve any build-out to
the Indianapolis Belt Line. Decision No. 89. Ordering Paragraph 23. To implement this
condition. NS and INRD entered into a trackage rights agreement that will permit NS to serve
the Stout plant directly via trackage rights. Also, in response to IP&L"s concerns that MP 6.0
would not be an efficient interchange point. NS. CSX and ISRR agreed to permit NS and ISRR
to interchange at Crawford Yard in Indianapolis. In addition. NS. CSX and INRD have agreed
that NS may. in lieu of serving the Stout plant directly via trackage rights, serve the plant using
switching services on terms that the parties have agreed to.
In this second annual oversigh* proceeding. IP&L continues to seek additional conditions
beyond the condition the Board imposed in Decision No. 89. These are the same additional
conditions it sought unsuccessfully in the first annual oversight proceeding, namely, therightto
receive direct service from ISRR (via trackage rights over CSX and INRD) at both IP&L Stout

and Perry K plants for delivery of southem-Indiana origin coal. The Board denied that request
in Decision No. 3, served November 30. 2000. IP&L appealed that decision to the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, and on July 26. 2001. that court granted
the motions of NS and CSX. supported by the Board, to .summarily affirm the Board"s decision
and deny IP&L"s appeal. Indianapolis Power & Light Co. v, STB. D C, Cir. No 01-1005 (July
26, 2001).
IP&L now contends that new evidence proves "that NS is incapable of providing
'efficient and competitive" service to IPL " (emphasis in original) pursuant to the condition the
Board imposed in Decision No. 189. IP&L Comments at I . This new evidence consists ofa
proposal NS recently submitted to IP&L to transport coal in joint-line service vvith ISRR Trom
four Indiana mines to the Siont plant. Ex. 1 to IP&L Commenis. . i &L contends that the rates
contained in NS" proposal are higher than, and therefore not "competitive"" with, the rates that
INRD has been charging IP&L for delivering Indiana-origin coal to the Stout plant.
IP&L"s contention is groundless for several reasons. First, when competing parties offer
different rates for providing a service, under IP&L's arguments only one of those rates could
qualify as being "competitive" - namely, the lowest one. That position is plainly incorrect. One
party's rate or service does not have to match or beat another party's in order to be "competitive"
with the latter. The condition the Board imposed in Decision No. 89 was not imposed to
guarantee IP&L that NS would provide IP&L lower rates than INRD. It was imposed to provide
IP&L with a eompetitive altemative that would ser\'e as a restraint upon the service and rates
provided by CSX and INRD. NS does not know what rates and service temis (ifany) CSX and
INRD have offered IP&L, but it believes its proposal should be competitive with any rates for
serviee comparable to the service NS has proposed to provide. In any event, whatever NS's

proposal may have been. NS submits that the condition imposed by the Board has served its
intended function of prov iding a competitive altemative that has served as a restraint on the rates
and service provided by CSX and INRD .'
Second, IP&l ."s arguments rest on inappropriate comparisons. IP&L appears to be
comparing the proposal NS made, which is for a three-year contract for serviee from four mines
to the Stout plant commencing January 1. 2002, to the terms under an existing contract that IP&L
negotiated years ago vvith INRD. Ckarly. however, the onlv relevant comparison would be with
whatever terms INRD mijiht bc offering loday for serv ice comparable to the service and the
service period proposed by NS." IP&L. however, has not piuv ided any such terms to NS or the
Board.
IP&L also cites a letter dated June 11. 2001 from IP&L"s Dennis Dininger to NS Director
Utility Coal North. Douglas Evans. (IP&L Exhibit 2). which stated:
[W]e call y our attention to the CSX f ariff rates, published to replace the Conrail
fariff rates for coal from southern Indiana originated by Indiana Southern. As of
June I . 1999. they were $3.16 or $3.17 from certain of the mines; NS will have to
at least match those rates for its request to be worthy of further consideration.
IP&L's eomments cite the same tariff rates in contending that the rates NS proposed are not
eompetitive. IP&L Comments at 4.
Contrary to the suggestion of IP&L. the decisions of the court and the Board in CF
Industries. Inc. v. STB. D.C. Cir. No. 00-1209 (July 27. 2001). affirming CF Industries Inc.
V. Koch Pipeline Co . STB No. 41685 (served May 9. 2000). cited by IP&L in a letter to the
Board dated July 30. 2001. do not hold that a comparison of particular rate and service
proposals made by carriers at one point in time vvould be sufficient to determine the level of
competition in a market. In any ev ent, to the extent such proposals vvould be at all probative
ofthe issue, it is not the proposal of NS. but rather the proposals of CSX and INRD for the
same service that would indicate vvhether NS" presence in the market was serving as an
effective competitive restraint. IP&L has not disclosed any CSX or INRD proposals to NS or
to the Board, however.

IP&L's comments and Mr. Dininger's letter, however. bo<h overiook the fact ihat the
$3.16 and $3.17 rates they insist NS match "to be worthy of further consideration"" were tariff
rates in effect two years ago that applied only to movements from two particular mines. This
particular tariff also contains much higher rates to three other mines - rates not mentioned in Mr.
Dininger"s letter. IP&L also does not mention that those rates were subject to quarteriy RCAF-U
adjustments and that the adjusted rates would be considerably higher on January 1, 2002, the
date on which the service proposed by NS would commence. IP&L also does not mention that
NS proposed rates for serviee from four mines, only two of which were the subject of the CSX
tariff
Furthermore, the additional condition IP&L claims to be needed to remedy the alleged
lack of competition provided by NS is direct service by ISRR to the Stout plant. NS' proposals
are for joint-line ISRR/NS service, as to vvhich ISRR would provide all but a relatively short part
of the haul. The NS proposals, therefore, are largely driven by the revenue needs of ISRR - the
very carrier that IP&L seeks to have .serve the Stout plant directly - that ISRR communicated to
NS.
IP&L also renews its request that ISRR also be permitted to serve IP&L"s Perry K plant.
In Deeision No. 89 (at p. 116), the Board correctly determined that Perry K was previously
served only by Conrail and that the Transaction therefore "will not create new market power."
IP&L has not shown that this detennination was incorrect.
In sum. IP&L has not shown that additional conditions conceming its plants in
Indianapolis are warranted.
(...continued)
' It is NS" understan J j that, at least as of May 2001, IP&L and INRD were in the process of
(continued...)

National Railroad Passenger Corporation (NRPC-3)
Amtrak"s comnients express no complaints but merely coniment on two matters: on-time
performance and restoration of the Shellpot Connection in Wilmington. Delaware. As to on-time
performance. Amtrak states: "On NS. on-time performance on lines that NS acquired from
Conrail has also been somewhat lower than pre-acquisition levels during the past year. Amtrak.
NS and CSX have continued to work cooperatively to address the on-time performance problems
that remain, and performance on both railroads has improved."" NRPC-3 at 2. NS will continue
to vvork cooperatively vvith Amtrak to address on-time performance issues. NS also understands
that Amtrak vvill recommend that the current STB on time reporting requirements be suspended
as to NS.
Amtrak notes that the NS Operating Plan projected increased freight operations through
Wilmington and expressed the intention to restore a fonner Conrail bypass around Wilmington
knovvn as the Shellpot Connection in order to accommodaie the increased traffic. Amtrak
correctly noted that the additional traffic NS anticipated has not yet materialized and there has
thus been no need to restore the Shellpot Connection. It also notes that NS is seeking public
funding in connection with the restoration ofthe connection and expresses Amtrak"s hope that
those efforts will be successful.
New Vork City Economic Development Corporation fNVC-3>
Most of NYCEDC"s comments pertain to CSX, and NS will not comment on them. The
only comment pertinent also to NS is NYCEDC's suggestion that NS and CSX change the days
of the week on which they perform their surveys of the origins and destinations of tmcks using

(...continued)
negotiating a new coal transportation contract.

10

the railroads' intermoda! terminals in New Jersey. Inasmuch as NS understands the purpose of
these surveys is to determine whether the Transaction has resulted in a change in the level of
tmek traffic over the George Washington Bridge, changing the day the surveys are taken would
seem to work against that purpose, not promote it.
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc. (RWCS-2)
RWCSI's comments pertain soleiy to CSX. and NS will not respond to them.
Citv of Cleveland
Cleveland's comments also pertain solely to CSX. a.nd NS will not respond to them.
CONCLUSION
NS submits that the handful of comments filed by other parties in this second annual
oversight proceeding reflect that: (1) despite significant business and economic challenges facing
NS, implementation ofthe Conrail transaetion has been generally successful; (2) no significant
problems arising from the implementation remain; (3) the conditions imposed by the Board have
been working as intended; and (4) no further conditions are warranted.

Respectfully submitted.

J. Gary Lane
Henry D. Light
Joseph C. Dimino
George A. Aspatore
John V. Edwards
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, Virginia 73510-2191
(757) 629-2838

Richard .\. Allen
Scott M, Zimmerman
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT &
RASENBERGER, LLP
888 Seventeenth Street. NW
Suite 600
Washington. D.C. 20006
(202)298-8660

August 6, 2001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on August 6, 2001 a tme copy of NS-6 was served by first elass U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means, upon all known parties ofrecord in Finanee
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91).
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BY HAND
The Honorable Vcmon A. Williams. Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
OtTice ofthe Secretary
1925 K Street. NW
Washington. DC 20423-0001
Re:

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX Corporation and CSX l ransportation. Inc.,
Nor'oik Southem Corporation and Nortblk Southem Raihvay Company
- Control and Operating Leases/Agreements Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (General Oversight)

Dear Secretary Williatns:
Enclosed are the originals and twenty five (25) copies of CSX-5. the "Reply
Comments of Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX 1 ransportation. Inc., to Comments
Made on Their Second Annual Submission" for filing in the above-referenced docket.
The Reply Comments are being submitted in two versions: the first one is "Volume 1 Public Version." and the second is "Volume II - Highly Confidential Supplement."
Volume II is submitted in a separate package or packages marked as "Highly
Confidential - Subject to Protective Order."
A Certificate of Service vvill be found in Volume I .
Picase note that a 3.5-inch diskette containing a WordPerfect formatted copy of
this filing is also enclosed for each Volume.
The original executed Verified Statement of John E. Haselden has been delayed
due to a problem vvith the courier service. Mr. Haselden has in the meantime provided
a fa.xed copy of his Verified Statement, and his statement is being filed in that fomi
herewith. We vvill submit his original manually signed verified statement when received.
Kindly date-stamp the enclosed additional copy of this letter and the Reply
Comments at the time of filing and return them to our messenger.

Washington, DC

New York

Los Angeles

Century City

Denver

London

Northern Virginia

ARNOLD &, PORTER
The Honorable Vemon A. Williams, Secretary
August 6, 2001
Page 2

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. Please contact the undersigned at
(202) 942-5858 if you have any questions.
Resp^tttiilyV
Jenlrts uHTyons
Counsel ff^^ CSX Corporation and
CSX Trunsportation, Inc.
rjm
Enclosures
cc All Parties of Record (Volume I)
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Of Counsel:
Mark G Aron
Peter J. Shudtz
CSX CORPOR.ATION
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Paul R Hitchcock
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500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 322(
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CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively "CSX";
"CSXC" and "CSXT'' individually, respectively; filed their Second Annual
Submission in this oversight proceeding on Jime 1, 2001 (CSX-4), That
submission made the point that the initial difficulties of the integration of the
Conrail allocated assets to CSXT's system had been overcome, and that CSXT's
rail operations are today, as indicated by various metrics, at some of the highest
levels ever experienced. The submission further made the point that CSX and its

' A "Highly Confidential Supplement" (Volume II) including the full text of
Part VI "Indianapolis Power & Light," certain Highly Confidential Exhibits, and
the Venfied Statements of Henry Rupert and John E, Haselden, is being filed
separately, under seal.

various constituencies were now in a position to make the most ofthe expanded
service opportunities created by the Conrail transaction, CSX-4 at 4-10, 92,'
Pursuant to the Board's Decision No 5 in this proceeding, .served
February 2, 2001, all interested parties and the public were afforded the right
to cominent on the CSX filing Comments were due by July 16, 2001.
The response to the in\ itation for comments indicates that CSX's
evaluation of the current state ofthe integration ofits Conrail allocated assets
into its system is correct. Only seven interests filed comments, as compared
w ith several dozen last year. Five of the commenters are governmental entities
or agencies: the United States Department of Ti. nsportation ("'DOT"), the State
of Maryland, through its Department ofTransportation ("MDDOT"), the City of
Cleveland, Amtrak, and the New York City Economic Development Corporation
(" NYCEDC "), There are two filings from the private sector, one by the shipper
Indianapolis Power & Light ("IP&L") and the other by a party that has disclaimed
any status as a shipper. Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc,
("RWCS ") The Board has .seen somewhat similarfilingsfrom these two interests
in the Oversight proceedings last year, and before.
Two of the governmental filers have quite positive things to say, DOT
reports favorably upon the safety aspects of the implementation, observing that:
"The devotion of resources by all parties and the continued cooperation among
Citations not otherwise denoted to STB decisions and filings made prior to
January 1, 2000, are to Finance Docket No, 33388, and made after January 1,
2000, are to Finance Docket No, 33388 (Sub-No, 91).

all concerned attests to the rigor ofthe processes and to a shared commitment to
safety " DOT-3 at 3, As a consequence, said DOT, the forthcoming fourth report
of FRA, covering the period from June 2000 through March 2001, is to be the last
FRA report on implementation ofthe Safety Integration Plans, sincci the Applicant
railroads "have successfully completed the safe integration of Conrai' " Id.
NYCEDC, vvhile expressing the hope that even more could be done, said that it is
"gratified by the efforts that CSX and CP have made to enhance service offerings
to shippers in the City." NYC-3 at 4 Certainly the very large expansion of CSX's
traffic "East ofthe Hudson," reported in the June 1, 2001, filing (CSX-4 at 70-71)
bears this oui CSX is pleased to have those observations from these commenters.
The remainder of these Reply Commeats will be devoted to a discussion of
the substantive comments made by six of the seven commenters, ^
I.

AMTRAK

CSX acknowledges the Comments filed by the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation (Amtrak). Amtrak seeks no relief from the Board. CSX vvill continue
to work cooperatively with Amtrak with respect to on-time performance and other
issues,
II.

CITY OF CLEVELAND, OHIO

The City of Cleveland expresses its view that CSX is not in compliance with
the terms ofthe June 4, 1998 Settlement Agreement with Cleveland, but seeks no
- DOT, apart from its very welcome review of the safety picture, states that it
will await the comments of other parties (now in hand) and will make any further
substantive comments in its reply comments on August 6,

relief from the Board CSX respectfully disagrees; CSX has fulfilled, or is in
the process of ti lely fulfilling, all tiic commitments it made in its Settlement
Agreement vvith Cleveland, as it has done w ith respect to the settlements it
entered into with others in connection with the Conrail Transaction, Cleveland
has expressed its p-eference for continued discussions vvith CSX, and CSX will
continue to vvork cooperatively with Cleveland to implement fully the June 4, 1998
Settlement .\greement, which the Board imposed as a condition in its Decision
No. 89, served July 23, 1998, CSX understands that if all implementation issues
are not resolved through these negotiations, Cleveland may, at some time in the
future, present specific issues to the Board for its resolution CSX will address any
such unresolved issues if and when that occurs.
HI.

STATE OF MARYLAND

The State of Maryland, through its Department of Transportation, states
that "clear progress" has been made in the CSX-MARC working relationship and
concurs with CSX's positive report on MARC in its Second Submission. MDDOT
also admonishes CSX and NS to fulfill the commitments they made in 1997, but
does not seek the Board's intervention vvith respect to any particular issue. CSXT
will continue to work with MDDOT with respect to the ongoing implementation
of Its 1997 settlement with the State, as well as with regard to other transportation
issues of interest to MDDOT and CSX as they arise.
IV.

NYCEDC

NYCEDC correctly notes that it raised an issue in last year's oversight
comments about the adequacy and usefulness of the information supplied by

CSX (and NS) with respect to the George Washington Bridge Truck Study
required pursuant to Ordering Paragraph No. 22 in Decision No. 89 (which
requires that Applicants monitor origins, destinations and routings for traffic at
their terminals in Northern New Jersey and Massachusetts so that the Board tan
ascertain whether the transaction has led to substantially increased traffic on the
George Washington Bridge).^ NYCEDC states that since that time the tailroads
"have begun providing more extensive and regular information to NYCEDC." In
fact, as it offered to do following NYCEDC's submission last year, CSX has been
supplying to NYCEDC the same regular intermodal traffic reports that it has been
filing vvith the S FB since it began the surveys required by Ordering Paragraph
No, 22,
NYCEDC now suggests that the reports could be improved i f , instead of
surveying truck traffic using the intermoda! terminals on Wednesdays, the surveys
were conducted on Sundays and/or Thursdays of each week NYC-3 at 3 It ba'^^s
this proposed change in survey practices on its understanding that a larger volume
of intermodal trains are unloaded on those dav s, thereby allowing the survey to
"capture an accurate picture of traffic volumes ' and "'provide information that is
more useful to the survey's audience," Id.
NYCEDC's proposal, clearly well intentionei, is however based on a
misunderstanding of the relevant facts and, more fundamentally, of the parameters
and purposes ofthe survey itself First, it is simply not true that there is more
See Decision No, 89 at 177.

intermodal traffic on Sunday than on Wednesday, In fact, Sunday traffic is
tvpicallv very light. Second, vvhile 1 hursda> mav be a modestly heavier traffic day
than W ednesdav, CSX also conducts its surveys on Fridays, a day with generally
heavier traffic volumes than either Wednesday or I hursday. Third, changing the
surveved days in midstream, as NYCEDC proposes, vvould introduce a newvariable and thus reduce the value ofthe inforniation gathered to date,
Moieover, the primary purpose ofthe surveys is not to ascertain some
absolute level of traffic volumes, but io allow an assessment ofthe impacts ofthe
tiansaction on George Washington Bridge traffic. The surveys do so by indicating
intermodal traffic origins, destinations and routings, thereby allowing the Board
to determine whether the mix of traffic handled at the imermodal terminals in New
Jersey and Massachusetts is such that a greater amount of traffic is likely crossing
the George Washington Bridge as a result of the Conrail transaction. The Board of
course can make that assessment just as well with traffic surveyed on Wednesdays
and Fridays as it could be with traffic surveyed on any other days ofthe week.'
' NYCEDC also, in its comments, makes its position clear on two matters on
which CSX commented in its June I submission. See NYC-3 at 3-4, As to the
first matter, concerning whether in fact CSX bid on the invitation to serve as
operator of facilities at the 65^'' Street Yard in Brooklyn, it is the case, as in fact
CSX arknowledged (CSX-4 at 76), that CSX ultimately chose not to bid. CSX,
however, had earlier submitted a proposal to be operator ofa transload facility
there, which vvas later made a part ofthe larger project on which CSX did not bid.
On the second, as to the method offinancingof the possible tunnel under New
York Harbor currently under study, CSX notes NYCEDC's statement that all
possibilities of funding remain under consideration, and moreover, is pleased by
NYCEDC's statement that it "acknowledges and appreciates CSX's active and
continuing participation in this study.. ." NYC-3 at 4.

V.

RESOURCES \N AREHOl SING &
C ONSOl IDATION SFRMC FS, INC.

RWCS has had a long dialogue with the Board and with CSX and,
unfortunatelv. has not until now made it quite plain vvhat it is that it wants What
It wants is something that CSX never promised, and is under no duty to provide,
to RWCS.
In Decision No. 89, served July 23, 1998, the Board had thc following to say
about RWCS:
RWCS IS a freight forwarder that operates out of warehouse and
terminal facilities located m North Bergen, NJ, that are, and vvill
continue to be, exclusively served bv the Nevv York Susquehanna
& Western Railroad (NYS&W), owned by the Delaware Otsego
Corporation. In response to RWCS" request that it be afforded equal
access to CSX and NS, applicants have stated that RWCS ""will be
able to connect to NS via Passaic Junction off the Southern Tier on
the Conrail lines to be allocated to NS; and to CSX via a connection
lo be built from North Bergen to Little Ferr> ." CSX/NS-176 at 168,
On brief, RWCS indicates that, vvhile it accepts applicants' statement
that It will be provided the dual access it seeks, it is nonetheless
concerned that CSX and NS ""have in fact purchased NYS&W and
are the co-owners," RWCS-4 at 4 RWCS requests that we impose
a condition to ensure that the North Bergen-Little Ferry connection
is built and that applicants take no steps to restrict its opportunity for
access to each of their systems We w ill require applicants to hold
to the representations they have made to RWCS. (Decision No 89
at 123; footnotes omitted.)
The Board was thus under the impression that RWCS vvas a freight
forwarder and presumably had, in that capacity, cargo to submit for shipment. It
turns out, hovvever, that RWCS is not a shipper; in fact, it vehemently denies that it
is a shipper

it has no cargo to suh* Mt for shipment to CSXT or to the NYS&W,

which is the only carrier physically serv ing it

As to the "commitments" made to RWCS of vvhich the Board spoke, the
only commitments that were made in the course ofthe proceeding before the Board
which led to the Board's analysis and disposition just quoted were the follow ing,
contained in the Rebuttal Verified Statemen; of CSX's witness John W. Orrison
at 128 (CSX/NS-177, Vol. 2A, at 599)." These commitments simplv cover
the issue vvhether there vvould be a physical ability for CSX to participate in
movements tendered for shipment by shippers at the intermodal facilities located
at RWCS's property:
Resources Warehousing <& Consolidation Services (RWCS) has
intermodal facilities located on the southem terminus ofa north/south rail
line owned and operated by the New York Susquehanna & Western Railroad
(NYS&W), While RWCS can be served directly now, and in the future,
only by NYS&W, the CSX and NS Operating Plans will provide RWCS
with the dual access it seeks NYS&W vvill be able to connect to NS via the
Passaic Junction off the Southern Tier on the Conrail lines allocated for use
by NS, and to CSX via a connection to be built from Bergen to Little Ferry,
The connection between CSX and NYS&W at Little Ferry just mentioned
was in fact built.
By the first round (year 2000) of General Oversight filings, it started to
becoine evident that, unlike a freight forwarder, RWCS did not have cargo itself
A similar statement was made in the narrative ofthe joint rebuttal,
CSX/NS-176, Vol, 1, at 167-68, as cited by the Board:
RWCS will be provided the dual access it seeks, Orrison RVS at 128,
It can only be served now, and in the future, by NYS&W, It will be
able to connect to NS via Passaic Junction off the Southern Tier on
the Conrail lines allocated to NS; and to CSX via a connection to be
built from North Bergen to Little Ferry, Id, at 128.
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to tender to CSXT or its connections, and that only its customers had such cargo,
CSX brought the following to the Board's attention in its August 3, 2000, reply
to the comments made by RWCS at that time that CSX had not liv ed up to its
commitments:
Resources Warehousing and Consolidation Services
("RWC ") RWC operates a small privati* intermodal terminal
in North Bergen, NJ, on the New York, Susquehanna & Western
Railroad ( "NYSW ") and provides container yard and warehousing
services for international ocean carriers, .SW' Decision [No 89]
at 123, It complains that it does not have competitive intermodal
service from CSX despite representations that such service w ould be
established post Split. RWC also complains that CSX has refused to
meet tc discuss seivice issues.
CSX understands that the primary international ocean carrier
customer utilizing RWC is Hanjin which routes its Chicago North
Jersey traffic via NS connecting to NYSW CSX understands that
Hanjin utilizes NS's Landers Yard intermodal terminal in Chicago
and has a serv ice contract with NS.
The fact is that RWC does have access to intermodal service
provided by CSX Intermodal, Inc. ("'CSXI") with rail transportation
by CSXT, for its business. To the extent that RWC has container or
trailer business and wishes to utilize that interm.odal serv ice. it can
easily access any of the CSXI terminals at Little Ferry. North Bergen
and Kearny, all quite close to it in Northern New Jersey As to direct
intermodal service at RWC's own facility, CSX notes that the RWC
facility is a local station on NYSW. Therefore any direct serv ice
involving CSX must be routed interline via NYSW and CSX CSX
has met with NYSW to arrange post-merger joint-line intermodal
service to the RWC facility Indeed, as a result of those arrangements,
a service pioposal was made by CSX to Hanjin for direct serv ice in
conjunction with NYSW to the RWC facility. However, this proposal
was declined and Hanjin retained its existing service route \ ia NS and
NYSW, CSX is willing to vvork with other ocean camers or other
customers of RWC along with NYSW to consider future opportunities
for direct service to the RWC facility.

CSX-2 at 9-10,
Following that, in Decision No, 5 in the present proceeding, the Board said
the following:
RWCS , , claims that it has been denied the access to competitive
intermodal serv ice by both CSX and NS that it was promised by
applicants RWCS already has the access to both camers that it
was promised, in each instance via an interline arrangement with
the shortline, NYS&W, RWCS complains, however, that, although
NS now serves RWCS' North Bergen facilities, CSX does not CSX,
hovvever, does stand ready to serve RWCS' North Bergen facilities;
the problem here is not with CSX but vvith RWCS' siiippers, vvhich
(at least to date) have preferred to tender their traffic to NS, Unless
RWCS' shippers svvitch their traffic from an NS NYS&W routing to
a CSX./NYS&W routing, CSX will not be able to participate in these
joint movements, even though CSX service is available. Thus, RWCS
has provided no basis for relief (Decision No, 5, served Feb. 2, 2001,
at 18.)
The Board thus pointed to the critical factor: RWCS seemed to have no
cargo to ship; CSX was very willing to carry the cargo of RW CS's customers
tendered at the RWCS facility to CSX's connection NYS&W, but RWCS's
principal customer unfortunately preferred NS service, possibly because it used
NS facilities at the other end ofthe rail move, in Chicago, CSX's commitments to
RWCS have only been to give cargo consigned by shippers to or from its facility
access to the CSX system, via interchange with NYS&W, the only rail carrier
physically serving the facility, CSX remains willing to do that.
The obligation of carriage owed by railroads is to shippers, and to the extent
that RWCS was a shipper (which RWCS firmly denies that it is), or to the extent
that entities had cargo which they wished to have transported to and from the
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RWCS facility, CSX made it plain that it vv ould serve them The case of the
attempt to sell Hanjin NYS&W/CSXT joint service from the RWCS facility,
discussed by CSX and the Board in la.st year's Oversight proceedings, is a clear
example ofthis.
Rail carriers do indeed have certain duties to serve shippers - and service
to shippers is the lifeblood of CSXT's business But railroads undertook no
obligations to promote the business of entities which want to sell ancillary services
to shippers (such as warehousing and terminal facilities). Railroads, of course,
may choose to promote the business of other service providers if they find it
advantageous, but CSX has never promised to do so in this situation. It has
endeavored to work with the major ocean carrier client of RWCS, and would be
glad to provide a service plan to any other such customers interested in offering
cargo at the RWCS facility.
It now is evident, however that that is not what RWCS wants. That is made
cr>'stal clear by the correspondence ofMr. Frank Folise with Mr. Allen Peck of
CSX Intermodal and Mr. Melvin C lemens ofthe Board, contained in RWCS's
present filing with the Board. RWCS wants CSX to establish a set of intermodal
rates and services in the abstract to be applicable with respect to movements to and
from the RWCS facility, without regard to the identity of the shipper, the particular
destination point, thefrequencyand volume of service, etc. That is not anything
that CSX has ever promised to do. RWCS cites the requirements in the Board's
Decision No, 89 requiring applicants to fulfill the promises they make in their
presentation to the Board. But RWCS does not quote any promises at all, and
11

what vvas in fact promised is quoted by us above and is something entirely
different,
CSX maintains terminals in a number of places in Northern New Jersey
to which RWCS can take its clients' intermodal cargo, the most convenient to
RWCS being Little Ferry and Kearny, Alternatively, CSX will participate in
movements of RWCS's clients' cargo in connection vvith NYS&W if they are
to be shipped from the RWCS facility itself No other promises or assurances
were given to RWCS.^
VI.

INDIANAPOLIS POW ER & LIGHT COMPANY*

IP&L's Comments represent the latest chapter in its continuing attempt to
enlarge the generous relief which the Board granted it in 1998, in Decision No, 89.
These efforts have involved extensive litigation leading to numerous decisions of
the Board and to two proceedings in the United States Courts of Appeals, both of
which resulted in decisions against IP&L,
IP&L's commenis also represent an extraordinary attempt by IP&L to
impeach arguments which it itself made before the Board in 1997-98 in obtaining

^ In its comments (RWCS-2 at 2), RWCS says that CSX and NS "own"
NYS&W, That is not so. As a matter of clarification, CSX and NS each have
ownership interests in certain securities of NYS&W's parent company and are
entitled to elect one director each to the seven-person board of directors ofthat
parent. Neither the securities holdings nor the board seats constitute control of
NYS&W.
*^ This section of v'he CSX Reply Comments has been redacted to remove Highly
Confidential material. The unredacted version appears in Volume II, the Highly
Confidential Supplement, which is being filed under seal.
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the relief that it did get from the Board, Indeed, IP&L now impeaches the
principal basis of the Board s 1998 finding, which was induced by IP&L's
evidence and arguments, that the Stout Plant of IP&L constituted a ""two-to-one"
situation, deserving special relief from the Board.
Most pertinently, the IP&L coniments also involve an .ntempt by IP&L to
describe the present state of the bidding before IP&L to replace its 1996 Contract
with INRD. But IP&L tries to do that without saying a word as to the bid made
by INRD, That bid makes it plain that no diminution in competitive pressure
has occurred as a result ofthe Conrail Transaction, as conditioned to date by the
Board, **** No further conditions are needed.
Finally, in an extraordinarily illogical proposal, IP&L says that because it
is dissatisfied with the bid for movements by ISRR and NS into Stout, with ISRR
performing by far the greater amount ofthe movements, the remedy ought to be
to give ISRR rights to move over someone else's property in order to perform the
entirety of the movements! The absurdity of such an argument needs little further
elaboration.
1. The Stout Plant and Its Coal Sources. — The present controversy, as
have most of the post-1998 IP&L controversies, involves IP&L's Stout Plant in
Indianapolis, The Stout Plant w as, prior to the acquisition of Conrail by CSX and
NS and the "split" of its routes between them, served physically by only one rail
carrier, INRD, INRD was and is a shortline which serves coal mines in Southern
Indiana, about 110 miles from Indianapolis, It was and is an 89% owned
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subsidiary of CSX Another shortline, Indiana Southern Railroad ( "ISRR ")
(a spin-off of a Conrail line in the early 1990s some years prior to the Conrail
Transaction) alst, jrves mines in that area and operates a line of railroad from
them to Indianapolis While the ISRR line comes quite close to the S. out Plant,
it has no physical access to Stout The historic lines of Conrail also came close
to Stout, but did not reach it The nearness of those two railroads' lines to Stout
presented the possibility ofi "build-out" or ""build-in" (collectively a ""build-out")
of tracksfromthe Stout Plant to ISRR or Conrail,
The needs for coal at the Stout Plant generally varyfromyear to year, but
rangefromsomewhat over one inillion to two million tons. Those needs have in
recent years been supplied by coalfromSouthern Indiana mines.
In 1987, at a time when the line which is now the main portion of
ISRR's line into Indianapolis was still part of Conrail, Conrail and IP&L had a
rate case before the ICC, The case was settled by Conraii's entering into a rail
transportation contract with IP&L, The contract (the " Conrail Contract") provided
coal rates, subject to escalation, to IP&L from various Southern Indiana origins to
various destinations, including Stout, ' The Conrail Contract was later amended on
several occasions to add ISRR and INRD, as parties (apparently, in INRD's case,
to provide an assurance, during the life of the Conrail Contract, that entry into the

Copies ofthe original Conrail Contract and amendments that appear pertinent
are attached to the Highly Confidential Supplement as Exhibits 1 and 2 since the
contain extensive confidential material. The background of ihe Contract just
summarized appears in its recitals.
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Stout Plant would be available over INRD in connection with the Conrail/ISRR
arrangements). The contract had an expiration date of Januarv 31, 1998, which
was amended at the end of 1997 to March 31, 1998."' The rates provided for in
the Conrail Contract **** By reason ofthe Conrail Contract, some constraint
(how much seems questionable as we develop later) over the pricing by INRD
oflts line-haul movement of coal from Southern Indiana into Stout was provided
through what came to be u three-carrier movement, ISRR/CR/INRD,
With INRD under the constraint of a potential build-out to enter Stout
directly," and under such constraints that the three-camer " ISRR/Conrail/INRD
Switch" movement into Stout may have presented, INRD and IP&L in the summer
of 1996 entered into a rail tran.sportation contract for a long term. Under it IP&L
committed ****% of its coal requirements each year at the Sloul Plant to singleline or other line-haul movements by INRD from poinis in Soulhern Indiana,'^
The contract gave IP&L an option to buy any of the rest of Stout's needs over and
above the ****% that was committed, at the same price. To accommodate other
transportation sources that might supply that ****, however, during the length
" Al the end ofthe Conrail Contract, Conrail was required to publish a tariff
for movements similar to those covered by the contract ****.
'' Depending on whether the build-out was to the ISRR line or Conrail segmeni,
the build-out vvould have permitted single-line service (ISRR) or two-carrier
service (ISRR/CR),
Some ofthe contract movements were of coalfrommines in Southern Indiana
served by Canadian Pacific's Soo Line ("CP") and nol by INRD; CP had no line to
Indianapolls, so these moves involved interchange with CP with INRD in Southern
Indiana and an INRD line haul into Stout.
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ofthe 1996 Contract INRD had to swilch for them into Stout at ****. The 1996
Contract became open lo renegotiation and/or termination earlier this year,
A copy ofthe conlract (the ""1996 Contract") is attached as Exhibit 3
lo the Highly Confidential Supplemeni, but is not attached to this Volume,
The Iransportation rates provided for in the contract were (and are) highly
confidenlial

l he 1996 Contract prov ided for movements from a number of

Soulhern Indiana origins to Stout, A principal origination poinl, where a number
of mines served both by INRD and ISRR are locaied, was Svvitz City, IN l he
contract rale in the 1996 Contract for movements from Swilz Cily to the Stout
Plant was $**** A number of other origins in Soulhern Indiana were also
specified, and the rate for those was $****. **** A provision for fuel adjustment
vvas included in the contract, but it was hedged about by various restrictions and
ihresholds, and as a result, there has been no fuel escalation lo the present dale.
1996 Conlract, Ex, 3, Art, VIII (p,9) (rates); Art, IX (p, 10) (price adiustment),'^
That state of affairs evidenced by the 1996 Contract reflected the
competitive situation with respect to coal transportation from Southern Indiana
to Sloul prior lo the events which led up to the Conrail Transaclion. INRD had
a single-line movement into Stout from the mines it served in Southem Indiana,
and it was the only rail camer that served Stout directly, ISRR, another railroad
The rales provided vvere on the basis of ****, in equipment provided by the
shipper at no cost to the railroad.
The 1996 Cor. act could also be used in connection with coal originated at
mines served by CP in Southern Indian^i; ****.
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vvith access to Southern Indiana mines (including some which were aLso served
bv INRD). vvas physically close lo Stout and connected vvilh Conrail; and Conrail
itself vvas physically close to Stout. With the backdrop ofthe geographical factors
suggesting the feasibility of a build-oul, both physically and economically. INRD
had joined in limited-time arrangements w hich made possible a three-carrier route
via ISRR, Conrail, and a svvitch by INRD itself, for Southern Indiana coal lo
get into Stout. Notwithstanding lhat, and despite the fact lhat prior to the 1996
Contract, according to IP&L's own witness.'' ISRR had delivered large quantities
ofcoal to Stout under a three-caiTier arrangement, the price and terms offered by
INRD in 1996 were apparently so superior to those of ISRR/Conrail that IP&L
was willing to **** for a periou of at least **** years.

2. The Positions Before the Board in the Conrail Case. — After a
bidding war in the Fall of 1996 and the Winter of 1996-97, CSX and NS agreed
to acquire Conrail joinlly and split the operation of its routes between Ihemselves,
An Application for the Board s aulhorization of this was filed in June 1997, The
public submissions before the Board in connection with the Conrail Transaclion
involved some attempted overreaching by IP&L (and by ISRR), but some of the
contentions made by IP&L were found by -he Board to be well grounded, based

' ^ Michael A, Weaver, Manager of Fuel Supply for IP&L, in a V S, supporting
ISRR's Rebullal in support ofits F.esponsive Application to serve Stout direci,
appearing in lSRR-9, filed Jan, 14, 1998. at 12.
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on IP&L's testimony before the Board, and so the Board impo.sed several
conditions lo benefit IP&L.
One of IP&L's positions was a grandiose one: just like Northern Nevv
Jersey, Southern New Jersey and Detroit, IP&L said that Indianapolis should be
made a Shared Assets Area IP&L-3, filed Ocl, 21, 1997, at 13-18, As a more
resirained fallback, IP&L's presentation next staled that ""Both Perry K"' and Stout
Should Be I reated as "Two to One' Deslinaiions, and In Any Event IPL Should
Be Found to be Able to Build-Out to Conrail From the Stout Plant." Caption lo
Part III of IP&L-3 al 18, In furtherance of this argumenl, IP&L urged that " NS
must be granied fully effective trackage rights that enable it lo serve shippers
directly, including through build-outs, NS must therefore have direci access to the
Stout and Perry K planls," Id. at 19, IP&L criticized the posiiion of the Applicants
lhal " NS would not have the right to serve shippers' build-ins' or 'build-ouls.'"
Id at 20,

Perry K is the other, smaller, generating planl of IP&L in Indianapolis,
Apparently it has been, or is in the process of being, converted lo burn gas rather
than coal. In any evenl, the Board considered IP&L's arguments, held lhat the
Conrail Transaction made Perry K better off competilively than il was before and
ordered no relief Decision No, 89 at 116 A half-hearted requesi for further
conditions to benefit Perry K is attempted in the IP&L Commenis (p, 4 n.2. Highly
Confidenlial Version only) But no serious argumenl is made on behalf of Perry K,
and it is an a fortion case from the discussion herein of Stout. Historically, the
coal transportation resource for Perry K has been ISRR, See Decision No. 125 at
9, served May 20, 1999,
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3. IP&L Presents Extensive Proof of Feasibility o f a Build-Out.

All

these arguments vvere based on the theorv that a build-out to permit another camer
in addition to INRD to serve Stout vvas phv sicallv and economically possible The
difficulty that IP&L faced in ils campaign to obtain dual carrier service al Stout
vvas that Stout, on the face of it, vvas not a 2-to-l location. Only one carrier served
it before the Conrail Transaction (INRD). After the Conrail Transaction it would
be served by only one rail camer (INRD). In order to demonstrate that a build-oiit
vvas feasible, IP&L subniitted the testimony ofa number of witnesses. An overall
presentation by Michael A, Weaver, the Manager of Fuel Supply of IP&L (and a
trained Civil Engineer), urged that:
The Board should permit lP&L"s Stout Plant to be served by NS
directly if a build-in or build-out from the oeit is feasible since
IPL has the right today, fhe accompanying testimony of John E,
Porter and Larry Anacker demonstrate lhat such a build-out, if
financed b> IPL, would cosl between approximately $****, at
most, and is entirely feasible along the route shown in the map
accompanying Mr. Porter's testimonv." Weaver V S. at 11-12,
Ex. 1 to IP&L-3, filed Oct, 21, 1997,"
Mr. Porter vvas a professional land survev or and had. in fact, d

iilroad

design, estimating and construction managenie t work for CSX for 19 , jars He
presented a cost estimate, including a costings sheet vvhich estimated costs in i3
subcategories and six major categories, plus an estimate of right-of-way acquisition
costs, based on Mr Anacker's Verified Statement. Mr. Porter's testimony vvas that
the build-oiit was feasible. E.<, 2 lo 1P&L-3,
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For his part, Mr Anacker, a supervisor in the Real Estate Division of
IP&L. vvith over 20 years of real estate experience, prov ided his estimates as to
the parcels of real estate that would have to be acquired and the ranges of costs
to acquire them. He presented testimonv concerning comparable purchases in
and around Indianapolis to support his opinion, which w as incorporaled into
Mr. Porter's costing sheet. Ex, 3 to IP&L-3,
In addilion lo these verified statements supporting the feasibility of a
build-out. IP&L provided the testimony of Thomas D. Crowley, Presidenl of
L, E, Peabody & Associates, a transportaiion consultant well known to the Board.
Mr Crowiey made some points concerning the future of coal supply lo IP&L,
pointing out that as the phasings of the Clean Air Act were to progress,
"alternatives to the currenl high-sulfur coal will need lo be implemented. Other
Clean Air Act requiremenls or environmental restrictions may oblige IP&L lo
change coal suppliers even before Phase II becomes effective," Crowley V S.,
Ex. 4 to IP&L-3, at 3.
In this regard, Mr, Crowley discussed lhe build-out option and made it
plain lhal: "The build-out/build-in opiion can serve as a competitive check on
existing coal movements originating in Southern Indiana and as a competitive
check oflhe acquisilion of compliance coals from the west," Id. at 8.
As far as here pertinent, and putting to one side IP&L's request for a
proliferation of Shared Assets Areas (rejected in all cases by the Board),that
See Decision No, 89, served July 23, 1998, at 70-71
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was IP&L's ca.se: recognition oflhe build-out opiion and substitution of NS for
Conrail vvilh some sort of economic, or possibly physical, access lo Stout, IP&L
stressed the build-oul ailernalive and said lhat the build-out should involve a
build-out to NS IP&L asked that NS be given direct access to Stout, in addition
to a finding and order ofthe Board recognizing and preserv ing the build-out
1s

alternative

IP&L's case involved looking lo NS as ns " second" camer of

choice, not ISRR Presumably this vvas because of NS's much larger sysiem and
ils abilily to receive coal shipments from the West al its Kansas Cily interchange
as well as al the Mississippi River gaieways. No reliance on ISRR was expressed
by IP&L in IP&L-3, ils October 1997 major evidentiarv filing in the case,''^
CSX's posiiion in rebuttal was lhat INRD was not a tvvo-to-one situation at
all and lhat no condiiions were warranted. Said CSX: Stout was served solely by
INRD before the Conrail Transaction and would be solely served by it thereafter.
Certain contractual arrangements which had been entered into involving INRD
Since a build-oul lo the Conrail vvould, after the transaction, simply lead IP&L
inlo track then allocated lo CSX, implementation oflhe build-oul would have to
involve the grant oflrackage righis lo permit the carrier in question — NS or
ISRR — lo access the point to which the build-out vvas lo be made. That form
of relief where the feasibility of the build-out has been demonstrated was granied
by the Board here. Decision No, 89, at 117 n, 180 A build-out to ISRR could also
be selected rather than NS, and the necessary trackage rights would be given to
ISRR, the Board ordered. Id.
'^ For its part, ISRR soughi Irackage righis directly into Stout, through a
Responsive Application, ISRR-4, filed Oct 21, 1997, Opportunistically as ever,
IP&L later supported that addilional access (why nof^), and loaned ISRR some
rebuttal witnesses to help it. The Board denied ISRR's application. Decision
No, 89 at 181,
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lo permit Conrail (and hence its connections) to reach Stout Ihrough low-cost
switching arrangements over INRD existed, but these were limited in time and
the longest oflhem vvould expire no later than the year 2 0 0 1 C S X vvould inherit
the burden of those agreenients, but they vvere time-limited; accordingly,
lhey furnished no basis for giving NS access on a permanent basis to Sloul.
CSX/NS-176, Vol 1, filed Dec, 15, 1997, at 54-55 On the ability to effect a
build-out from Stout to ISRR or to the Conrail line, CSX denied lhal there vvas
any feasibility. Id. at 55,''
IP&L, on brief (IP&L-l I , filed Feb, 23, 1998), asserted the same argumenis
that it had before It staunchly defended the build-out's feasibility, citing not
only the presentation it had made ilself, but incorporating and putting forward
presentations that had been made by ISRR in the January 1998 Rebuttal il had
presented in support of its Responsive Application. Said IP&L (IP&L-l 1
at 21-22):
In any event, a build-oul to Conrail from the Sloul Planl is feasible.
In IP&L-3 (filed October 21, 1997), we demonstrated the feasibility
ofa build-out to the "Conrail Stub " See IP&L-3, IP&L Exhibil
Nos, I , 2, 3 and 4, ALso, Mr Michael A, Weaver, Manager of Fuel
Supply al IPL, described two olher feasible build-oul options from
Stout to Conrail. See ISRR-9, Weaver V S, at 20,

This was a provision in the 1996 Conlract that required INRD to maintain a
cheap sw itching rate at Stout for the life of that contract. See Ex, 3, Article VIILB,
P 9.
^' CSX argued that trucks supplied compelition at Stout, CSX/NS-176, Vol, 1,
at 55-56, but the Board did not accept that contention.
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CSX Witnesses Kuhn and Vaninctti criticize the cost estimate of
the build-out proposed by IPL Witness Porter and argue that his
estimate should have included additional expenses, vvhich vvould not
even double the cosls ofthe build-out See CSX NS-177, Rebuttal.
Vol. 2A, Kuhn V S., pp. P-310-11. Even including Mr, Kuhn's
additional cosls, Mr Weaver testified that the ""build-oul " from
Stout to Conrail is feasible See lSRR-9, Weaver V S, at 19-22.
Mr. Weaver explained:
[i]f the Sloul Planl were to operate for onlv 20 more
years, the tolal cosls claimed bv Mr Kuhn vvould b^
distributed over the cosls of shipping approximately
30 million tons ofcoal (20 years limes 1,5 million
tons per year), and vvould amount to **** when the
consiruction costs are amortized over the remaining life
of the Stout Plant The Stout Plant is likely to operate for
more than 20 years, because il is now so hard to site nevv
powerplanis, and yet demand for eleclricily continues lo
grow, Mr. Kuhn's exlra cosls would also be offset by
elimination of the $**** switching charge imposed by
Indiana Rail Road (approximately $****) vvhich would
no longer be necessary (and vvhich could also increase
when the current IP&L/INRD Contract expires in aboui
2002),
Id, al 20-21.
Mr Thomas E. Crowley, Presidenl, L E, Peabody & .\ssociales. Inc.,
analyzed IPL Witness Porlers's and CSX Witness Kuhn's estimated
build-oul costs and determined that the cost to exercise the build-out
option
lSRR-9, Crowley V S at 28-29, Under either cost
estimate, Mr. Crowley opined that the cosls of the build-oul are
"considerably reasonable " Id
Fuithermore, Dr. Peter A. Woodward, testifying on behalfof the
Department of Justice, stated lhal Mr, Porter's proposed build-oul
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was feasible even if ils aclual costs w ere three times Mr, Porter s
estimated cost See ISRR-9, Weaver V S,, Attachment 8,["]
4. Thc Board Grants IP&L's Wishes. — So, according to IP&L
and Weaver, its Manager of Fuel Supply, the build-oul vvas feasible even at twice
(approximately Kuhn's estimate)'^ or three times the cost IP&L had estimated!
Given this evidence, the Board's decision rejected CSX s contention that a buildout from Stout was not feasible. It credited the extensive testimony in IP&L's
filings and/or endorsed by il (and indeed made by IP&L's own witnesses) in
support ofthe ISRR filing The Board held that the build-out appeared feasible
and granied the necessary contingent trackage righis lo access such a build-out,
either to the old Conrail line or to ISRR, Decision No, 89 at 117 n. 180, The Board
said that "'we agree with DOJ and IP&L that the most likely primary cause of
competitive pressure at Stout today is the threat of a build-out to Conrail," Id.
at 117,
It would have been reasonable (and legally sufficient) for the Board to have
stopped righl there. Yet the Board went farther. Looking lo the soon-to-expire
switching arrangements, and despite the fact that fuiure outcomes of negotiations

The Departmenl of Justice also supported giving NS trackage rights into
Stout, DOJ-2, filed Feb. 23, 1998, at 9-14, No support was given by the Justice
Department to the responsive application filed by ISRR to enter Stout directly.
'^^ Kuhn estimated at minimum an additional $**** in costs over those estimated
by the IP&L witnesses.
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vvere entirely unpredictable,'^ the Board took the extraordinary step of ordering
access by NS, bolh direct physical access and compulsory switching by INRD at
IP&L's choice Although the Board was ofthe view that the "primary competitive
pressure al Stout" vvas the buiid-out possibility which the Board was preserving,
the Board imposed a further condition lo " approximate"' the "pre-transaction
marketing conditions ' provided by the time-limited arrangements involving
Conrail, as follows:
To remedy IP&L's potenlial loss of rail competition, we will allow
the Stout plant lo be served directly by NS (ralher than restricting NS
to accessing Stout via CSX switching at Flavvthorne Yard) or INRD
switching al Stout, as selected by IP&L Further, lo approximate
more closely pre-transaction market condiiions, applicants shall
amend their agreements to permit NS to interchange vvith ISRR
al ils existing milepost 6 for movemenls lo Stout and Perry K.
Id. at 117 (footnotes omilled),
Thus, the standard the Board was applying vvas the "approximation of pretransaction marketing condiiions," The last major test ol those condiiions had
occurred in 1996, when INRD won the 1996 Contract, firm for ****% of Stout's
requirements, and wilh IP&L having an option to have more than ****% moved
on the same basis.

The Board quite correctly said lhat "whether IP&L would continue to be able
to obtain favorable switching lerms after the transaction is disputed."
^' The interchange poinl was thereafter changed, by mutual consent. See Decision
No. 115, served Feb, 8, 1999,
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5. IP&L Wants Even More. — The Board is well familiar wilh, and
we will nol describe in any depth, the efforts of IP&L to obtain even additional
compeiitive opiions lo those the Board had given it in Decision No, 89, IP&L
came into the Conrail case with its Stout Plant solely served by INRD, with a
build-out possibility which it contended was completely feasible, and with a timelimited joint-line move vvilh three-camer involvement to Sloul (via ISRR. Conrail
and an INRD switch) Under these conditions, it had nonetheless very recenlly
negotiated a long-term commitinent to INRD of ****% ofits requirements at
Stout, After the transaclion, IP&L had direct accessfromtwo camers, INRD and
NS, Wilh that access, it could obtain coal from the Southern Indiana mines from
all the sources served by INRD and all of the sources served by ISRR, which
would be afriendlyconnection lo NS (as long as ISRR had no hope of a granl of
the righl lo serve Stout direci ilselO, NS, like Conrail, could nol itself furnish
econoinic line-haul moves from coal sources in Southern Indiana to Indianapolis,
Wilh the prospect of increasing environmental difficulties with the use of Southern
Indiana coal, a prospect identified by Crowley, its own witness, IP&L had access
to essentially every coal mine in the United States; it had access to all of the mines
on NS and CSX (each expanded to include the Conrail lines), and their shortline
connections throughout the Eastern United Stales, and, via the Mississippi River
interchange points of CSX and NS, and NS's Kansas City interchange point,
IP&L had access to coal from all the mines in the Westem United States.
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That was not enough for IP&L, and il began a process of disclaiming any
v alue in the tools il had received from the Board as a result of the presentation
that it had made, over opposiiion from CSX, in the Conrail proceedings.
The first step ofthis repudiation of the validity of IP&L's ovvn case by IP&L
vvas aimed at the role of NS, As Part 2 ofthe above account shows, a keystone in
IP&L's case before the Board vvas the role lhat NS would play. By January 1999,
however, although the locations of NS's lines, facilities and operations after the
Conrail Transaction had been plainly spelled out in the 1997 Application, IP&L
claimed lo have come to the realization lhal NS's route structure and array of yards
and other facilities were not adequate to pennil it properly and economically lo
serve IP&L, although lhey were located exactly where the Application and ils
operating plan said that they would be, IP&L's early contentions in this regard
vvere rejected by the Board in Decision No. 125, served May 20, 1999, There
followed in court a combination belated attack on the Board's basic decision in
No. 89 (dismissed by the Court as hopelessly out of time) and a denial on the
merits of IP&L's appeal to the Second Circuil regarding Decision No, 125,
Dockei No, 98-4285(L), 2d Cir, April 25, 2001.
A further attempt was made by IP&L, as the Board knows, to obtain a
further award, access by yet a third carrier, ISRR, to Stout — in the year 2000's
round of the General Oversight process. The Board held that no case had been
put forward by IP&L lo show that the bountiful rights already given it were
inadequate to replicate the pre-transaction competitive picture. Decision No, 3,
served Nov. 30, 2000, at 6-7, 9, IP&L's appeal from that decision was summarily
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rejected by the United Stales Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuil,
Docket No. 01-1005, D C, Cir., Order of July 26, 2001, granting motions for
summary affirmance,
6. IP&L Analyzes Part of the Present Bidding Process but Leaves Out
the Most Important Part. - We now come to the year 2001, IP&L is in
the middle ofits processes lo obtain a nevv long-lerm coal conlraci to replace the
1996 Contract, It and the railroads are proceeding under the usual arrangements
of confidentiaiily that prevail as lo such matters, and accordingly, much oflhe
text lhal follows will appear only in the Highly Confidential Version
IP&L is now attacking both of the forms of relief lhal il obtained in
litigation from the Board for Stout, It aitacks NS's abilitv to transport coal to it
at reasonably competitive rales, in this case coal from the Soulhern Indiana mines
in a joint moveinent with ISRR providing the line-haul, ISRR has a conflict
of interests; il w ould be the beneficiary if the Board w ere to granl IP&L's request
that ISRR be given direci access to Stout; ISRR could offer single-line service
from all ISRR's Southern Indiana origins! We do not know whether or lo what
extent ISRR has risen above this conflict of interest IP&L expects us to believe
that ISRR has given up its prospects of obiaining direct access to Stout and is
putting out ils besl efforts lo provide NS with a sharp-pencil requirements number
for ils part — in mileage, the overwhelming part — ofthe movement.IP&L
ISRR will be remembered for having compared NS movements lo Stout to
"transporting coal lo Sloul by wheel barrel" (sic). ISRR-13, filed April 9, 1999,
at 4,
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says that the ISRR/NS prices are out of line and do not afford any competitive
constraint lo INRD Apparently as a consequence for ISRR's participation in a
bid which IP&L found unsatisfactory, the Board is to award ISRR direci access
lo Stout.
On the face oflhem, the ISRR/NS rales look like prices that most coal-usin;^
generators of electric energy ihroughoul the United Stales would be v erv pleased lo
have for themselves^

But here are the NS/ISRR prices, and lel us assume that

they reflect an effort by ISRR lo give its besl numbers; now, the question is, what
shall we compare them with?
Curiously, IP&L compares them only with the exisiing CSX Tariff on coal
movemenls from various mines in the Soulhern Indiana region.^** The CSX Tariff
is, in essence, a republication of the Conrail Tariff'' The actual tariff (the one
appended to IP&L's submission was thereafter revised) provides lhat there will
be no escalation ofthe prices, so that the p-'ces were the old Conrail prices If
RCAF(U) escalation were applied to them, or if they were to be subjected to a fuel
According to the Energy Information Administration of the U .S. Departmenl
of Energy, in their "Energy Policy Acl Transportation Rate Study: Final Report on
Coal Transportation," published October 2000. m 1997, the latest year reported on,
the average transportation rate per ton for all coal moving under contract shipments
by rail was $11 02 in then-current dollars By sulfur conteni, prices ranged from
S12,29 per ton for low-sulfur coal to $5,95 for high-sulfur coal. Id. at 83. The
average for "Medium Sulfur B," Stout's type ofcoal in 1997 {id. at 68), was $8,59,
Id at 83,
The actual CSX Tariff is attached as Exhibit 6 to Volume II.
^'^ The last Conrail Tariff i^efore Split Date (the date CSX and NS began operating
the former Conrail routes) is aftached as Exhibit 7 to Volume II.
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surcharge, given the well-known increase in prices of fuel since mid-1999, they
vvould be somewhat higher Application ofthe RCAF(U) formula to the rates in
the CSX Tariff vvould increase the rales by approximately 8,66%/"' The prices
quoted by NSTSRR are current prices, fhe best **** of NS/ISRR is ****; instead
ofa comparison with $3 17 in the Conrail Tariff, vve get an escalated rate of $3 44,
The NS ISRR rale is **** the adjusted CSX Tariff rate.
So vvhile there will still be some gap betvveen the prices bid by NS/ISRR and
the CSX Tariff, it w ill not be as substantial as IP&L says
The real question, however, is whv are these particular comparisons being
made'' IP&L has shown no present desire lo ust the CSX (former Conrail) tariff
CSX pul the tariff forward in June 1998 with a provision for no escalation in
the Conrail/INRD portions of the move forfiveyears and, subject to RCAF(U)
adjustment thereafter, to be maintained for 20 years, as a proffer. CSX-152, filed
June 1, 1998, al 2-3 and Ex, I This was an effort to reach a settlement with IP&L
or to have the Board impose that settlement as a condition on CSX to resolve the
IP&L Stout issues, IP&L did not accept the proffer and the Board did nol impose
il as a condition. As far as movements to Stout are concerned, the CSX Tariff rate
is a "paper rate"; there have been no movements under it lo Sloul V S, Rupert

^" Because of the movement of the index from RCAF(U) 0,993 to 1,079, from
Split Date (June 1, 1999) lo the present.
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para, 4; V S, Haselden para, 8, ^' Given the rejection of the 1998 proffer, there
is no reason why the tariff cannot be amended, '"
Apparently recognizing lhat the CSX Tariff is purely a " paper rale" to Stout
and would be rethought very quickly if anyone attempted to make real-world use
of it for moves to Stout, IP&L is apparently using it as a surrogate for the prices
under the 1996 Contract between INRD and IP&L IP&L told NS (IP&L
Comments, Ex, 2) and tells us lhat the CSX Tariff prices are ****. Why does
IP&L use the CSX Tariff as a poinl of comparison, instead of the more obvious
comparison, the prices under the INRD 1996 Contract Ihemselves? The answer
seems clear enough IP&L does nol want to get inlo the subject of the INRD
conlract itself,^' because lhal in turn raises the subject of, what are the terms of
renewal or replacement lo that contract that INRD is now proposing*;* All we have
is silence from IP&L on that subject.

'' Indeed, there were almost no movements to Stout under the Conrail Tariff or
other arrangements for Conrail to have sw itching access lo Stout following the
effecliveness ofthe 1996 Contract. VS Haselden, para. 8,
Il appears lhat the present version of the CSX Tariff mav have been published
in error; it appears to implement the rejected proffer lhat vvas made in 1998 rather
than the statement that CSX made in 1999 lhat the Conrail Tariff would be
republished by CSX but with RCAFH J) adjustment.
While IP&L was quite proper in not telling NS's Mr, Evans, in the letter of
June 11, 2001, which is Exhibit 2 to IP&L's Comments, about the INRD contract
prices or INRD's new proposal, there was no reason for IP&L not to give that
information to the Board under its sealed Highly Confidenlial filing.
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7. INRD's Bid Demonstrates That No More Conditions Are Needed. —
In fact, INRD has made a very attractive new conlract proposal to IP&L which
IP&L has not mentioned at all The reason IP&L has nol mentioned it is clear
enough ****. The nevv offer seems clearly constrained by the possibility ofa
build-out and the prospect ofa movement for delivery b> NS, Conrails successor
in the alternative movement from ISRR coal sources. Indeed, NS, unlike Conrail,
is permitled physically lo enter Stout 1 iiose were the very same factors
constraining the INRD pricing in 1996, and the bid indicates lhal the same
constraints (with NS substituted for Conrail and ils access improved) are working
just as well now.
Let us compare the deiails of the INRD bid with those under the 1996
Contract, That is the real touchstone in the case; what is INRD s pricing behavior,
given present circumstances; have the Board's conditions ""approximate[d] pretransaction market conditions"? Decision No 89 at 117.
The details of the current INRD bid are presented in the Verified Staiement
of John E, Flaselden, INRD's Director of Markeling, Two alternative forms of
service are presented, A new, innovative " Express Service," which will create
efficiencies and reduce the nuinber of train sels which IP&L musl employ for
movements to and from Stout, is made available. It is discussed in paras. 3 and 4
of the Haselden V S "'Standard Service" is also available The Standard Service
will be essentially comparable to the present-day service provided to I.P&L. Id.,
para, 5.
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For these forms of service, from mine origins al ****, in unil Irains of
approximately

the ""Express" rate is $****, ****. For the Standard Service,

the rale will be ****, Since according lo the RCAF(U) index, the adjustment from
July 1, 1996, lo July 1, 2001, is 10 9%.'^ a price so indexed which was $**** in
July 1996 would equate to $**** in July 2001, ****.
Because the provision of Express Service inv olves a substantial capital
expenditure, a cost-sharing proposal has been made by INRD lo IP&L, Under it,
two alternatives are available, as proposed by INRD, lo be elected by IP&L, ****.
V S, Haselden at 7.
As noted above, adjusting the prices for Standard Service by the
conventional index,

which was negotiated under the benchmark constraints

which the Board's conditions were designed lo mainlain. The Express Service,
with the **** increment (providing for a **** locations) would, ****, as well as a
savings in the equipment to be furnished by IP&L.^'
The INRD proposal contemplates a ****-year term with ****.
Similar opiions would be available wilh respect t'^ coa' from Southern
Indiana sources that are loca! lo CP. These include farmersburg, IN, the Kindill 3
Mine near Dugger, IN, and the Davco siding near Odon, IN, The Express Service
rates from those poinis, in run-through trains w ith INRD providing the power,
would be **** The only current service involves interchange, and INRD does

Opening RCAF(U) is 0,973, ending is 1 079,
IP&L also has the ****,
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nol know the CP rale for the movement from origin lo interchange point, nor
does INRD know vvhat CP's new bid might be for that segment movement These
matters are presumably well known to IP&L ****. See V S, Haselden, para 6,
Slandard Service involving CP origins vvould not be a run-lhrough service;
the price for INRDs part of the moveinent vvould be S****, Like the rales from
Sw ilz City, when inflation is laken into account, ****.
INRD is proposing a commitment of ****% ofthe annual requirements at
Stout, which il believes is fairly comparable to the ****% commitment required
under the 1996 Conlraci given the excellent pricing and service options, ****.
So the above remains a proposal and should not be considered a done deal.
****. The fact lhal the NS/ISRR bid is higher than the INRD bid tells us no
more than we are lold by the fact that the 1996 Contract of INRD was so good lhat
it made IP&L willing to give a ****% commitment to INRD, even though in the
period immediately before the effectiveness of the 1996 Contract, a subsiantial
amount ofcoal had been delivered to Stout on the three-camer movement
ISRR/CR/INRD, There was competition in each case, but INRD clearly had the
better price. The Board's conditions have worked, INRD's pricing ****. The
"pre-transaction marketing conditions" have been well replicated.
In this regard, the history of the multicarrier contract involving ISRR,
Conrail and INRD, which was executed in 1987, became effecfive in 1988, and
ran until 1998, discussed above, together w ith other pricing by ISRR and Conrail
pre-acquisition, is instructive. The rates in private cars under that conlract from
**** to destination at Stout, including absorption of the INRD switch charge (and
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later vvith participation by INRD in the contract) vvas originally %****. That figure
vvas sub ect lo escalation from Oclober 1, 1987

The Conrail Contract did not,

however, impose any obligation on IP&L to use the rates that were expressed in it;
il accordingly must have operated essentially as a ceiling Apparently, Conrail
(with its connections) from lime to time offered lower prices and indeed, lower
prices were reflected in the Conrail Tariff published after the Conrail Conlract
expired.
Regardless of the rates lhat Conrail and its connections offered, from lime
to lime, however, the net effect of the independent Conrail s historic presence as
a constrainl on INRD pricing has lo be considered in the light of the following
facts: (a) IP&L was willing in 1996 to provide a commitment of at least ****
years lo INRD lo carry ****% of the coal needed at Stout, and (b) lhal although
****% of Stout's requiremenls — a fraction amounting to about **** tons a year
— was available to be served by Conrail movements in conjunction wilh
connections such as ISRR, only two Irains (wilh about 10,000 tons in tolal) moved
under any arrangements with Conrail during the entire period from the effeclive
date oflhe 1996 Conlraci until the separate operations of Conrail came to an end

Escalation under the Contrail Contract was under the predecessor of
RCAF(U) inasmuch as RCAF(A) was not introduced until 1989. Sec Railroad
Cost Recovery Procedures, 5 I.C.C, 2d 434 (1989), aff'd.suh mm. Edison Electric
In.stitute V, /CC, 969 F 2d 1221 (D C, Cir 1992), In the ten-year period from
January 1988 to 1990, the RCAF(U) Index rose 27.1%,
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on Split Dale, V S, Haselden, para 8, '

1 he effecliveness of the historic Conraii's

pricing and service vvilh ils connections as a constraint appears to be considerably
limited I he NS/ISRR bids appear lo be an adequate replacement loday for the old
Conrail Contract, indeed, apparently for any betier price which Conrail and
connections may have bid when il lost the bidding in 1996,
The acid lest of these comparisons as lo Stout, and the only serious issue
presented, is nol what Conrail or NS offered at any given time, but what effect
their presence (and that of their connections) and w hat effeci the olher constrainl
(the build-oul possibility), had on INRD's pricing, INRD was the only carrier
offering a single-line movement into Stout from anv of the mines in Soulhern
Indiana. The discussion of these alternative prices by olher parlies (including those
who have served Stout) is interesting, but the significanl point is that essentially
the same constraints that were in place in July 1996, an appropriate benchmark
point before even the first Conrail deal with CSX was signed, are still in effect
****, The NS/ISRR bid may well be as competitive as the old three-carrier
Conrail Contract price. Perhaps the NS/ISRR pricing will be even better once the
.18

Board disabuses ISRR ofthe notion that it might receive direct access to Stout.

Both of these moves were in 1998, There have been no Sloul moves under the
CSX Tariff V S, Rupert, para, 4; V S, Haselden, para, 8,
The bidding process employed by I P&L with NS seems to have the flavor
of forensic preparalion rather than of commercial negotiation about it. In
Mr, Dininger's letier lo Mr, Evans {see IP&L Commenis, Ex. 2), Mr. Evans is
told in effeci not to bother to come back unless NS can match the "paper rate"
which CSX put out, containing pricing that was essentially obsolete. To IP&L,
Loolnoic eonlinued on nexl page
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Once again, il appears lhal IP&L is crying w ithout being hurt II has
received a bid from INRD which is ****, The presence of NS as successor lo
Conrail for joint movements involving ISRR is providing some constraint, and il
appears likely that the build-oul possibilily is providing more, as indeed the Board
found in Decision No, 89 in 1998, While I P&L w ould likely want an even belter
deal than the one il got in 1996 and an even belter deal than the present INRD
proposal, it has no license lo employ the Board to assist it in getting a better deal
than it is being offered. That was not the purpose of the Board's decision in 1998;
the objective was not to lilt the playingfieldawayfromINRD, but to replicate the
position that IP&L's Stout plant had in 1996 — the "pre-transaction marketing
conditions." Nothing in the present line of the bidding indicates that what the
Board has done has failed. INRD is still the low bidder, ****."^

Fooinole continued from previous page

a bid is not "competitive" ****. IP&L has a distorted notion of what "competitive
constraints" mean.
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In a letier to the Board dated July 30, 2001, IP&L cites as authority a decision
of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in CF
Industries. Inc. v. STB, No, 00-1209, decided July 27, 2001. The decision, which
affirmed a decision of ihe Board in a pipeline rale case (Docket No, 41685, served
May 9, 2000), has very little to do with the present case, CF Industries involved
a tariff rale increase by a pipeline carrier. The increase was held by the Board lo
result in an unreasonable rale. The issue at hand involved a comparison ofthe
earlier and later rates of the carrier in question. Here, based on ****. The issue is
not whether the INRD rates quoted are unreasonable — there is no suggestion that
they are — the only question is whether the constraints operating at the present
time are a fair approximation or equivalent of those operating in 1996.
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8. IP&I/s .\ttack on the Decision It Obtained From the Board Should
Not Be I olcrated. - As noted above, IP&L in this filing for the first
time attacked the pnmary supportmg pillar ofits original case — the case that it
successfully presented before the Board in 1997-98, It has attacked the case it
made vvith respect to the feasibiliiv of a build-out option.
fhe Board humd, agreeing "•with DOJ and IP&L that the most likely
primary cause of competitive pressure al Sloul loday fthat is, under the old
independent Conrailj is the threat of a build-oul to Conrail, w hich appears
feasible."
Says IPL now:
Logically, of course, direct access vvould be far superior lo a buildoul or build-in, because IPL showed the build-out would cost about
$8 million, and CSX claimed it would cost as much as $25 inillion,
if It could be built. Moreover, the Board cannot assume lhat it would
approve the build-out, because as the Board knows, approval is
subject lo environmental revievv. The "Build-out" in question would
be a difficull one, given the buildings along the likely route, the need
to cross Eagle Creek vvith a bridge, and given that the re is a busy
intersection at Kentucky Avenue that would need to be crossed (wilh
the need to receive approval to install different traffic control there).
IP&L Comments, filed July 16, 2001, al 5-6 (Public); 6 (H C ).
All those issues were before the Board in 1998 and it held .".lai a build-oul
appeared feasible. The Board did not accept CSX s claim as to the cost."' nor
did it express any quesiions as lo whether the build-out could be built CSX's

^" IP&L contended that even if CSX's claims as to the costs were correci, the
build-out was slill economically feasible. See Part 3, above.
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attack was essentially lhat the cosl vvould made construction uneconomic, not
lhat it vvas physically impossible. Those assertions were refuted. As lo the rest
ofthe objections, they are vvithout merit or vvere disposed ofin 1998. Eagle
Creek and Kenlucky Avenue in 1997 and 1998 were exactly where lhey are now,
and IP&L has presented no evidence of major nevv building construction in the
area The Board would pass on the environmental issues wilh an Environmental
Assessment o", if required, an Environmental Impact Statement. IP&L foresaw no
insurmountable environmental obstacles then and there is no reason to believe lhat
any have arisen in the last few years.
More fundamentally, the attack by IP&L on the remedy that it itself
supported should not be countenanced. Tribunals lhat have adjudicated an issue
do not permit parties who have successfully obtained a result they asked for from
them, absent a change in circumstances, to make such attacks. The recent Supreme
Court case of New Ilatnpshire v. Maine, U S,, No, 130 Orig,, 69 U S L W, 4393,
decided May 29, 2001, is an example ofthat. In that case, the Supreme Court
denied New Hampshire the right to have its case heard on the merits where, in a
prior case which was settled, it had participated in a stipulation to the Court that
was inconsistent wilh the position it sought to take in the new case. We have an
a fortiori issue here since the existence of feasibility was a matter actually tried
before the Board, not merely stipulated to. The present attack by IP&L is thus an
attack on the primary reason why the Board gave IP&L any relief at all as to Stout.
It seems quite clear that IP&L's loss of appetite for the build-out option is
caused by the excellent pricing which INRD has extended to it in its bid. IP&L

R
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presumably feels lhal the INRD bid is so low lhat there is no point in actually
performing a build-out and incurring the necessary capital cosls, since the
advantages, if any, that would be gained from the pricing of an alternative bid for
single-line service from ISRR would be not worth it Instead, IP&L is attempting
to get that ISRR single-line service frotn the Board withoui making any investment
at all, except for lawyers' fees, IP&L seeks to invade INRD's property lo obtain
a competitive consiraint which is greater than what existed in 1996. That would
go well beyond the purposes oflhe merger conditions, and in the long run, like
all schemes for forced access lo rail lines unrelated lo the effecls of mergers, would
be harmful lo the heallh of the railroad induslry and contrary to the philosophy of
the Slaggers Act,
*

*

*

*

ii>

Il is impossible to say that giving ISRR direct access to Stout, and thereby
turning Stout from the physically solely-.served point lhat it was prior to the
Conrail Transaction into one having direci physical access by three railroads
(INRD, NS and ISRR) is necessary to replicate the competitive presences and
constraints lhat existed in 1996 before the Conrail Transaclion The slate of play in
the currenl negotiations between INRD and IP&L belies that, ****. The proposal
to make an intrusive award oflrackage rights to ISRR for participating in the
ISRR/NS bid rejected by IP&L is on its face contradictory - if not laughable.
What we have here in IP&L's comments is a potentially self-destructive sort of
opportunism, to create a set of competitive options that go even further than the
Board already has gone in making Stout's situation better than it was in 1996.
40

In the long run, lhat .sort of proposal, and any support from the Board by
yielding to such opportunistic claims, will prevent the railroads from having
the capital necessary lo provide innovative service options like those INRD has
proposed here, with the "Express Service" proposal vvhich solves some ofthe basic
delivery problems al Stout and reduces the number of train seis (to be furnished by
the shipper) lhal musl be employed. The playing field has been lilted far enough
toward IP&L, and it would be fundamentally wrong to go any further,
VII. CONCLUSION
The coinments received by the Board on CSX's General Oversight repoit
filed June 1, 2001, confirm the conclusions of that report. With respecl lo those
commenters vvho have requesied aciion by the Board, none of the requested relief
is necessaiy or appropriate The conditions imposed by the Board in approving the
Conrail Transaction with respecl lo CSX's operalion of the lines and properties
of Conrail allocated to il, and olher matters concerning CSX, are working
appropriately lo fulfill their purposes and no further condiiions are warranted.
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Respectfully subraftted.
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CSX Corp. and CSX Transportation, Inc.,
Norfolk Southem Corp. and Norfolk Southem
Railway Co. -- Control and Operating Leases/
Agreements -- Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated
Rail Corp. (GENER.\L OVERSIGHT)

)
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)
)

Reply Comments of the
linited States Department of Transportation
Introduction
The Surface Transportation Board ("STB" or "Board") instituted this proceeding
to implement the oversig i condition it imposed in Finance Docket No. 33388, the
acquisition and division of Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Conrail") by CSX
Transportation, Inc. ("CSX") and the Norfolk Southem Railway Co. ("NS") (collectively,
"Applicants"). Decision No. 1, served February 9, 2000. The proceeding focuses upon
"the progress of implementation" of the transaction, and the efficacy of the conditions
imposed by the Board. Id. at I .
The United States Department ofTransportation ("DOT" or "Department") in its
initial comments offered some preliminary observations as well as its views on the
subject of safety. DOT-3 (filed July 16, 2001). Our nitial comments also indicated that,
consistent with past practice, we would review the submissions of other parties before
presenting more substantive comments for the record. Id. We have now completed this
process and our reply comments follow. '

'/ DOT tias not been able to obtain the initial submissions of ali of the parties reponed to have made
comments. We therefore ofter no views as to issues not specifically addressed herein.

The Record
There have been relatively few comments submitted in this oversight period. No
party has continued to complain about one ofthe major subjects of last year's oversight:
merger-related service disruptions. It therefore appears that the Applicants may have
managed to overcome their initial difficulties and that at this point they are providing rail
service at levels that are at least acceptable to most of their shippers. No party ofwhich
DOT is aware has contended that the transaction has resulted in reduced competition or
that there are environmental or community impacts that have not been addressed. It is
noteworthy that the alteration of the rail system in the East brought about by the
underlying transaction has not produced evidence of ut least some discontent with regard
to these matters. This apparent absence is a hopeful sign. Because this transaction
wrought such fundamental changes, however, the Board should clearly indicate its
intention to continue to monitor developments and to invite submissionsft-omafTected
parties.
The issue that has attracted the most anention concems statements NS made with
respect to Conrail facilities it acquired in Holidaysburg, Pennsylvania. ^ DOT offers no
comment on that particular subject, but we do generally address below the import of
written representations made on the record by merger applicants and other parties.
The only other comments of which the Department is aware were filed by
Indianapolis Power and Light Company ("IPL") and the New York City Economic
Development Corporation ("NYCEDC"). Wilh respect to the former, the Board found
that the underlying transaction threatened IPL with a loss of competition and imposed a
two-fold remedy: p'-eservation of a build-out option and access by NS over the lines ofa
subsidiary of CSX. Decision No. 89 at 117. IPL has now averred that the latter remedy
is not effective. Comments of IPL, passim. The Department supported only preservation
ofthe build-out option for IPL. Brief of DOT (filed February 23, 1998) at 32.
Consequently, we offer no coniment on the efficacy of the other condition at issue.

^/ See. e.g.. Comments of the Association of American Railroads, National Industrial Transportation
League, AES Eastem Energy Services, and The Fertilizer Institute,

With respect to NYCEDC. that party reports that CSX and NS have provided
helpful infomiation during the past twelve months, that CSX has made certain
misstatements conceming revitalization ofrail service in and around New York City, and
that it continues to work with CSX and the Canadian Pacific railroad to make progress on
this subject. Comments of NYCEDC at 2-4, The Department is gratified that there is
apparent progress on this exceedingly difficult problem. We coinmend the parties for
their good faith efforts and encourage them to continue to explore potential solutions,

Committnents and Representations
A controversy has arisen in this proceeding that concerns the commitments or
representations railroad merger applicants make. DOT takes no position either on the
statements made by CSX or NS that are the focus of this controversy or on whether they
actuallyriseto the level of commitments. ' The Department is concemed, however, both
that such disputes are taking place and that they may continue or their number grow in
future cases. This outcome could only produce uncertainty and discourage panicipants in
rail consolidation cases from attempting to resolve their differences privately. DOT
generally shares the STB's viewpoint that negotiations between individual parties is the
best approach for parties to follow in resolving their differences. Accordingly, we wish
to offer some basic views on the nature and import of written representations made by
railroad merger applicants and other parties that are intended to become part ofthe
record. ^
' By far the largest amount of attention has focused on written and verbal statements made by NS with
respect to the Holidaysburg (Pennsylvania) Car Shops in order to gain support for the acquisition and
division of Conrail, Indeed, this subject has spawned its own decisions and p.-ocedures. Decision Nos, 186
and 188 (serv ed May 21 and June 8, respectively). More recently the State of Maryland has identified a
difterent set of commitments allegedly undertaken by CSX in order to secure support for the same
transaction, MD-3. In each of these cases concems have been expressed as to whether the respective
railroads are living up to the commitments they may have made durmg the regulatory process,
*l but cf. DOT-3 filed July 25, 2001. in Finance Docket No, 34000 regarding the settlement reached
between the Applicants in that case and Great Lakes Transportation, LLC.
V Verbal statements, unless contemporaneously recorded in some formal way (such as by stenographer),
are generally less certain and more susceptible of misunderstanding, and their reliability and significance in
the record is much diminished. Transcripts of depositions, just l.ke verified statements, may prove helpful
in interpreting the existence and extent of written representations.

There are at least two types of commitments that generally arise in the comext of
rail merger proceedings. The first are those contained in the application documents
themselves or in pleadings submitted by merger applicants throughout the regulatory
process. The second are those included in a formal settlement agreement advanced by
the merger applicants and one or more other parties and then filed with the STB with a
request that they become a condition of approval.Our comments a, Jress only these
types of representations.
Written representations of both types are intended by the applicant carriers to be
relied upon by the STB and interested parties. They musl be. for the regulatory process
requires as much for the creation of a meaningful record. This is clearly the case for
affirmative statements contained in applications themselves {see 49 C.F.R. §§ 1180.6,
1180.8), and it can be no less tme for commitments made by merger applicants in
subsequent pleadings. The same applies ;o commitments contained in settlement
agreements submitted for the Board's consideration and approval.' The reliance
necessarily induced by these statements as a general matter requires that they should be
met.
There is an additional reason to treat commitments contained in settlement
agreenients in this way: They comprise a bargain struck by the signatory parties. In
order to reach settlement, the parties have presumably negotiated a mutually agreeable
way to proceed, and the result may or may not include conditions or qualifications to the
promises they have exchanged. These undertakings, of whatever nature {e.g., whether to
invest certain sums, limit the number of rail operations, withdraw prior statements from

V An example ofthe former type is thc representation made by the Canadian National Railway ("CN")
when, in seeking to rierge with the Illinois Centrai Railroad Co, ("IC"), it promised to maintain the
Chicago gateway to address concems of North D; kota agricultural shippers. See Finance Docket No.
33556, Dec.sion No, 37 (served May 21, 1999) (slip opinion) al 37. An example of the latter type is the
settlement agreement entered into between Union Pacific and Burlington Northem Santa Fe in Finance
Docket No. 32760; See Decision No, 44 (served August 12, 1996) (slip opinion) at 145, The Department
does not herein address any other type of alleged representations, written or otherwise.
I.e., they immediately become part ofthe record and thus their reliabihty is paramount. Moreover, those
that are adopted as a condition of approval are endowed with additional legal significance, including
protection from otherwise applicable laws. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11321.

the record, etc.). are contractual in character. This suggests an additional basis beyond
l eliance by third parties and regulatory integrity to hold the parties to the terms of the
stateinents to which they have agreed: By exchanging promises to which they attach
value, the signatories to these compacts have an expectational interest that the promises
will be kept. This takes place in the context of a regulatory proceeding, which introduces
additional coi "siderations, but to the extent the public interest does not require
modification oflhe terms of the arrangement, and the Board adopts a settlement as a
condition of approval, there should be a strong presumption that the parties will be held
to their agreement.
It is possible, of course, that in a given case the written commitments of these
types may themselves be imprecise, or expressed in terms of using "best efforts" to
accomplish an agreed result. But the greater the specificity of the terms and the fewer the
express qualifications, the more clear is the promise and the duty to deliver. Parties that
do not (or in the process of negotiating, cannot) condition the express undertakings in
their settlements should be expected to follow through on the terms acti illy agreed upon.
Having had the opportunity to negotiate for themselves whatever fiexibility they could
during the process leading up to the settlement, they should not afterwards look to thc
Board to relieve thein from the performance of that which they agreed to perform. *
Requiring parties to fulfill their commitments is hardly, as some have contended,
micromanagement by the STB. It is precisely the opposite: it leaves the parties in the
positions in which the> placed themselves.
Finally, the Department does not mean that these kinds of statements are
immutable. We recognize that circumstances do sometimes change so that parties that
have made commitments approved by the Board as conditions may want to modify those
commitments. However, it is our view that such terms r..ay only be altered in the same
way as other conditions. Because the representations at issue have been deemed in the
public interest and they have been relied upon by the STB and others, they may not be
*/ The parties to settlements whose ternis the Board modifies in the public interest, of course, must adhere
to the STB's changes rather than to their original agreement. See. e g . the settlement agreement initially
submitted by the Applicants and the Burlington Northem Santa Fe Railway Co, in Finance Docket No.
32760.

changed simply on the decision of a merger applicant or even on the agreement ofthe
signatory parties. Other interested parties may offer their own comments and the Board
must determine whether to change what is, after all, a condition of approval.
Conclusion
The still-evolving effects of this transaction call for continued oversight. Thus the
Board should be prepared to address long-term impacts that may not yet have emerged
from this far-reaching transaction. Nonetheless, at this point CSX and NS seem to have
recovered from their original missteps and there is no record of adverse competitive or
other effects. The Department believes that as a general matter railroad nierger
applicants and parties to settlement agreements submitted for the Board's approval must
abide by the terms of i heir commitments contained in such documents. DOT looks
forward to continuing to paiticipate in this oversight process.
Respectfully submitted.

ROSALIND A. KNAPP
Acting General Counsel

August 3, 2001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this date I caused a copy of the Reply Comments of the
United States Department of Transportation in STB Finance Docket No. 333C8
(Sub-No. 91) to be served upon all Parties of Record by first class mail, postage
prepaid.

Paul Samuel Smith
August 6, 2001
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July 30,1001
VIA HAND DELIVERY
Mr. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary, Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W., Seventh Floor
Washington, D.C. 20423
Re:

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91), CSX Corporation, et al.,
(General Oversight)

Dear Secretary Williams:
The undersigned filed Comments for Indianapolis Power & Light Company ("IPL") in the
above-referenced proceedings on July 16, 2001. In those Comments (at 2), it was noted that
IPL's Petition for Review of the Board's Decision No. 3 issued in the above-referenced
proceeding was pending in the D.C. Circuit. This is to advise the Board and the parties of two
subsequent developments.
The D.C. Circuit has now issued an order and judgment in Case No. 01-1005, concluding
that the Board's Decision No. 3 was not arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise
contrary to law (copy enclosed). Earlier, as the Board knows, the Second Circuit concluded that
IPL's interests would be best addressed in the above-referenced "oversight" proceeding.
In IPL's view, the matters that the Board concluded were "speculation" in Decision No.
125, served May 20, 1999 in Finance Docket No. 33388. or as to which the Board concluded in
Decision No. 3 thai IPL should continue to pursue with Norfolk Southem, are not "speculative"
and have been pursued to the maximum extent that IPL is capable of doing, as explained in IPL's
Comments filed July 16, 2001. In particular, IPL has provided all necessary volume and
frequency information to NS, and has received clearly uncompetitive rates in response. When IPL

Mr. Vemon A. Williams
July 30, 2001
Page 2

so informed NS, and gave it a further opportunity to provide "best and final" rates (the
commercial means by which such matters are concluded, one way or the other), NS did not
respond, even though IPL told NS it required a response by June 21, 2001. Accordingly, there is
nothing nice thai IPL can do to secure "efficient and competitive" service, as the Board held IPL
was entitled from NS (Decision No. 96 at 14), without the Board's assistance.
Given that the Board assured IPL and the D.C. Circuit that IPL could continue to seek
relief from the Board in the "oversight" process (Decision No. 125 at 5; May 21, 2001 Response
in D.C. Cir. No. 01 1005 at 9-10 (IPL's Petition is "premature," and "IPL retains administrative
remedies to address any inadequacies n those conditions as they arise")), and given that the
Second Circuit so concluded as well, IPL believes that the D.C. Circuit's decision leads to only
one conclusion: that IPL is entitled to a decision on the merits ofits evidence, as presented in its
July 16, 2001 Comments, in this proceeding.
The other development is that, on July 27, 2001, in Case No. 00-1209, et al. CF
Industries. Inc. v. STB, the D.C. Circuit affirmed another decision of the Board. In that opinion,
the Court (in Section II) made clear that rates 5-10 percent above a prior, competitive level, and
certainly 18 percent higher, demonstrate the absence of effective conipetition. That decision is
certainly applicable to IPL's facts as presented in its July 16, 2001 Comments.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael F. McBride
Bruce W. Neely
Attomevs for Indianapolis Power & Light
Companv
cc(w/encl.):

Richard A. Allen, Esq.
Michael P. Harmonis, Esq.
Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
Karl Morrell, Esq.
Paul Samuel Smith, Esq.

-J^ntteh States (Eourt of appeals
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

September Term, 2000

No. 01-1005

Filed On:
Indianapolis Power & Light Company,
Petitioner

UN! r-n S^ii ES CO'jRI Or'AP^F.-.is1
FOR OlSTRlClOK^LUMBiA CIRCUIT
FILED

Surface Transportation Board and United
States of America,
Respondents

JUL 2 6 2:
CLERK

CSX Transportation, Inc., et al.,
intervenors
BEFORE:

Ginsburg, Chief Judge; Henderson and Rogers, Circuit Judges
ORD2R

Upon consideration of the motions for summary affirmance, the response
the. eto, and the reply; the motion to strike the motions for summary affirmance, the
oppositions thereto, and the reply; and the motion to establish the initia. briefing
schedule and oral argument date (sty led as a motion to "Further Govem Proceedings"),
and the responses thereto, it is
ORDERED that the motion to strike be denied. The motions for summary
affimiance were timely filed in accordance with this court's April 12, 2001 order directing
the parties to file motions to govem 'urther proceedings within 30 days of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit's disposition of Erie-Niaaara Rail
Steering Committee v. STB. No. 98-4285. It is
FURTHER ORDERED that the motions for summary affirmance be granted. The
merits of the parties' positions are so clear as to warrant summary action, gee
Cascade Broadcasting Group. Ltd. v. FCC. 822 F.2d 1172. 1174 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (fier
curiam): Walker v. Washington. 627 F.2d 541, 545 (D.C. Cir.) (per curiam), cert, denied.
449 U.S. 994 (1980). Petitioner has not demonstrated that the decision of the Surface
Transportation Board from which review is sought is arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of
discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with law. See GTE Service Coro. v. FCC.
205 F.3d 416. 421 (D.C. Cir. 2000); Paooas v. FCC. 807 F.2d 1019, 1023 (D.C. Cir,
1986). Itis

Pntteh ^tat^s dourt of appeals
FOR T H E DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

No. 01-1005

September Term, 2000

FURTHER ORDERED that the motion to establish the initial briefing schedule
and oral argument date be dismissed as moot.
The Clerk is directed lo withhold issuance of the mandate herein until seven
days after disposition of a timely petition for rehearing or petition for rehearing en banc
See Fed. R. App. P. 41 (b); D.C. Cir. Rule 41.
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Curiam
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ROBERT T AXDALL GREEN
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Part of
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Hon. Vcmon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Office of the Secretan*
Case Control Unit
Attn: STB Finance Docket No, 33388 (Suh-No. 91)
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Rc:

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

Dear Sir:
I am enclosing for filing the original and twenty-five (25) copies ofthe Comments ofthe
New York City Economic Development Corporation in this proceeding. I am also enclosing a
3.5 inch diskette with this document.
In addition, I am enclosing one additional copy of this document which I ask that you
date stamp and return to our messenger.
Sincerely,

Charles A. Spit

CC:

Julia Farr, Esquire
All parties ofrecord in F, D. No, 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

NYC-3
Befoi e the
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Washington, D.C.

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOIITHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY - - CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS - CONRAIL, INC, AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)

COMMENTS OF THE
NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The New York City Economic Development Corporation ("NYCEDC") hereby submits
its Comments' on Second Submission by Applicant,'? CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation,
Inc. (collectively. "CSX") (CSX-4) and the Second General Oversight Report of Norfolk
Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company (collectively,' NS") (NS-5) on
June 1,20011
INTRODUCTION
NYCEDC, together with New York State, has emphasized continuously in this
proceeding, the iniportance of ensuring a compet'uve balance for rail transportation services in
New York City and the surrounding region. Their Responsive Application^ sought to bring the

' NYCEDC has labeled this document "NYC-3", Previous documents submined by NYCEDC in this Oversight
Docket have not been assigned document numbers. However, based on NYCEDC having made two previous filings
in this proceeding, a Motion for Exiension of Time on July 13, 2000, and Comments on July 19, 2000, this
doci' nent is assigned "NYC-3),
" CsX and NS are collectively referred to in these Comments as "Applicants",
' F, D, No, 33388 (Sub-No, 69), Responsive Application - - State of New York. By and Through Its Department of
Transportation and the Ne-w York City Economic Development Corporation

benefits of two railroad service to shippers on the east side of the Hudson River similar to the
benefit that shippers on the New Jersey side of the Riv;r vjcre slated to enjoy by virtue of
creation of the Shared Assets operation.'* .Access for New York City shippers to direct rail
service by more than one railroad remains a basic tenet of NYCEDC's approach to transportation
issues. As carriers continue assessing merger strategies and potential partners in light ofthe new
rules recently published in Ex Parte 582 (Sub-No. I). .Major RaU Consolidation Procedures
(Service Date June 11, 2001), NYCEDC remains focused on the importance of direct rail
competition on both sides ofthe Hudson River to the City's economic future.
In these Comments, NYCEDC reports on the carriers' response to the one ofthe issues
raised during the Oversight proceeding last year, and addresses issues that have arisen since its
last submissions in this proceeding.
COMMENTS
(1)

RESPONSE TO ISSUES R> ISED IN THE OVERSIGHT COMMENTS LAST
YEAR.
In last year's Comments NYCEDC raised an issue with respect to the Applicants'

reporting about intermodal traffic to and from the New Jersey yards across the George
Washington Bridge. Specifically, NYCEDC stated that .Applicants reports about intermodal
traffic to and from the northem New Jersey Sha.'-ed Assets area were seriously inadequate and
did not provide the level of useful information to the City that is required to address the air
quality and highway and bridge congestion issues that were raised during the review ofthe
transaction. Since that time, NS and CSX have begun providing more extensive and regular
information to NYCEDC. However, the studies could provide even better information to

* See Joint Responsive Application of the State of New York and NYCEDC (NYS-1 l/NYC-10), filed in the F. D.
No. 33388 on October 21, 1997, at 7-9, 10-11 and attached testimony.

interested parties if they were modified slightly. To the best of NYCEDC's knowledge, the truck
surveys are taken on Wednesday each week. However, NYCEDC understands that a larger
volume of intermodal trains are unloaded on Sunday and Thursday each week, meaning that the
survey does not capture an accurate picture ofthe trafiic volumes. Changing the day ofthe week
on which the surveys are taken could provide information that is more useful to the survey's
audience.
(2)

THE CARRIERS' JUNE 1 SUBMISSIONS DO NOT PAINT A COMPLETELY
ACCURATE PICTURE.
a. CSX Chose Not To Follow the Process for Obtaining Rights to Operate at the 65"'
Street Yard and Should Not Lav That Decision at N \ CEDC's Feet.
CSX creates the impression in its Second Submission that NYCEDC made an

affirmative decision to award a contract to operate the transload facility at 65"^ Street Yard in
Brooklyn to CP rather than to CSX.

See CSX-4 at 69. This is not tme.

As a public agency. NYCEDC must award contracts on the basis of a competi:ive
procurement unless there is an overriding need and justification for a sole-source. When CSX
asked NYCEDC personnel to award a sole-source contract for this facility, there was no
justification for such an award and NYCEDC personnel declined. As a result, when CSX in its
turn declined to participate in the bidding for the right to operate this facility, NYCEDC had no
choice but to award it to one of the several other entities that did participate. CP won this
contract based on criteria spelled out in the procurement documents. Again, the record must be
clear that CSX made the choice not to seek the right to operate there, and that no action of
NYCEDC or any other agency ofthe City prevented the carrier from securing that contract.

' In fact, a subsequent statement in CSX's Submission confirms that this impression is not accurate. When
discussing this facility later in the Submission, CSX relates its conclusion that "the economics did not support an
investment on CSXT's part for such an undertaking at this time." CSX-4 at 76.

b. The NYCEDC Major Investment Studv Of A Cross Harbor Tunnel Does Not Focus
Solelv On Rail Use Of That Tunnel.
NYCEDC acknowledges and appreciates CSX's active and continuing
participation in this study ofa possible tunnel under New York Harbor. However, the discussion
ofthis study and its future funding includes one factual misstateme .. CSX states that "the cost
ofthe tunnel itself (estimated at $1 billion for a single-track tunnel) would be bome by the
freight railroads." CSX-4 at 75. Neither NYCEDC nor any other agency has yet made a final
determination as to the source of funding for that project. In fact, all possibilities remain under
consideration. The City and its potential partners in this project are looking at public and private
sourc ;s of funding, and at contributions from other potential users such as electric transmission
lines or telecommunication facilities. Olher creative funding ideas have emerged, such as
imposition ofa surcharge on trucks crossing the George Washington Bridge. The only definite
statement that can be made at this time about this tunnel is what has not been decided, that is. it
has not been decided that the treight railroads alone will bear the co.sts ofthe turmel.
CONCLUSION
Overall, NYCEDC is gratified by the efforts that CSX and CP have made to enhance
service offerings to shippers in the City. Certainly. NYCEDC believes that more could be done
by both carriers to fulfill the promise of the operating arrangements approved on Decision No. 89
and subsequently for the New York City metropolitan region. Good faith attempts to address the
City's concerns continue, however, and NYCEDC looks forward to working with both carriers to
bring further servict enhancements that will attract more traffic to rail and away from the tmcks
that clog the City's streets and bridges. Improving service offerings and quality can only

enhance the attractiveness of New York City to commercial enterprises tha, benefit from the
avail.'-'Mlity of multiple competitive, direct rail service offerings.
Dated: July 16. 2001

Respectfully submitted.

Charles A. Spituir
McLeod, Watkinson & Miller
One Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 842-2345
Counsel for the New York City
Economic Development Corporation

VERIFICATION
I , Alice Cheng, Vice President, verify under penalty of perjury that the facts recited in
the foregoing COMMENTS OF THE NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION are tme and correct.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
BEFORE ME THIS il**t)AY OF
J U L Y , 2001.

My Commission Expires:

f j ^ ^ j xo»l

m m A CAPOL(W(»
Commissioner of Deeds. City of Mew VM
No 51425
Cert. Filed in New York County >
COfflm»sion Expires October Zi,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this day caused to be served a copy of the foregoing
Comments of the New York City Economic Development Corporation to be served by hand
delivery upon: Dennis G. Lyons, Esquire, Amold & Porter, 555 12" Street. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20004-1202. and Richard A. .Allen, Es.iuire, Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, LLP, 888 17
Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. 20006-3939, and by first class mail upon all other parties of
record on the service list in Finance Docket No. 33388.
Dated this 16"" day of July, 2001.

Charles A Spituln^
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VIA HAND DELIVERY
Mr. Vemon A. Williams, Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W., 7th Floor
Washington, DC 20423
Re:

ENTERED
Offlc* Of the Secretary

JUL 1'^ 2001
^ Part of
Public Record

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91),
CSX Corporation, et al, ("Oversight")

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced proceeding are an original and 25 copies of
both the Highly Confidential and Public vepions of the "Comments of Indianapolis Power &
Light Company" ("IPL"). A diskette containing its contents in WordPerfect format is also
enclosed. Please date stamp and retiim the three additional copies via our courier.
Respectfully submitted.

Michael F. McBride
Attomev for Indianapolis Power & Light
Companv

cc(w/encl.):

ALMATY
BEIJING

Richard A. Allen, Esq.
Michael Harmonis, Esq.
Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
Karl Morrell, Esq.
Paul Samuel Smith, Esq.

PUBLIC VERSION - HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL REDACTED
EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION REQUESTED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
ENTERED
Olfice ot the SecreUry

\4

JUL 17 ?-0Q^
Part of ^
Public Record

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHE: , CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
"CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. ANIJ CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL 0\'ERSIGHT)

COMMENTS OF INDIANAPOLIS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Michael F. McBride
Bmce W. Neely
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, L.L.P.
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 1200
Washington, D.C. 20009-3728
(202)986-8000 (Telephone)
(202)986-8102 (Facsimile)
Attomevs for Indianapolis Power & Light
Companv

Due Date:
Dated:

July 16, 2001
July 16,2001

COMMENTS OF INDIANAPOLIS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Introduction
Indianapol s Power & Light Company ("IPL") hereby submits its Comments on the June
1, 2001 Reports of CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CS?."^ and
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company ("NS").
As the Board knows, IPL's concems with the Conrail acquisition by CSX and NS, and its
division betw een them, have been the subject of extensive prior pleadings and decisions by the
Board. See. e^. Decision Nos. 89 (at 116-17, 177), 96 (at 14-15. 35). 115 and 125 in Finance
Docket No. 33388; see also Decision Nos. 2 and 3 in this proceeding.' Suffice it to say, as die
Reports of CSX and NS show, IPL was provided with two remedies at its Stout Plant in
Indianapolis. One remedy was direct access by NS to the Stout Plant over the lines of CSX
subsidiar>' The Indiana Rail Road ("INRD"). The other was that IPL had the right to "build out"
to the former Conrail Belt line, over which it would be entitled to direct accessfromeither NS or
Indiana Southem Railroad Company ("ISRD").
Argument
New Evidence and Changed Circumstances. Not wishing to burden the Board or the
record with repetitious arguments, we will be brief There is, however, new evidence that now
proves, beyond a shadow ofa doubt, that NS is incapable of providing the "efficient and
competitive" service to IPL that the Board quite rightly held to be required. Decision No. 96 at
14 (emphasis added). Although the Board concluded in Decision No. 125, served May 20, 1999,
thiat IPL's request for additional relief at that time was prematiu-e, because there had been no
' We refer to some of these Decisions herein by Decision number, without repeating the
Docket Number in which the Decision was issued.

experience with NS ser\ice since the Conrail "split" had not occurred as ofthat time, it did invite
IPL to seek further relief in the "oversight" proceedings if need be. and the Second Circuit denied
IPL's petition for revievv of Decision No, 125 on that basis, not on the merits, Erie-Niagara Rail
Steenng Committee, et al, v, STB. 247 F.3d 437 (2nd Cir. 2001), .Accordingly, it is clear that
IPL has arightto additional relief in this proceeding if the evidence justifies that result.
Prior Litigation, .As the Board knows. IPL participated acti\ ely in the first "oversight"
proceeding under this docket number, conducted in 2000-01, In fact, the Board issued Decision
Nos, 2 and 3 in that "oversight" proceedipg devoted solely to matters involving IPL. In Decision
No. 3. the Board denied further relief lo IPL, again at that time, concluding that IPL had not
effectively invoked either of thc remedies the Board provided in Decision Nos. 89 and 96.
Decision No. 3 is under review in the United States Court ofAppeals for thc District of Columbia
Circuit. No. 01-1005.
NS Response to IPL's Request, With respect to the direct-access condition, the Board
concluded that IPL should provide NS with information about the amount ofcoal tha*. NS could
carr>' and the frequency that NS would carry whatever amount it carried. IPL did so. Decision
No. 3 at 7. NS has now responded (Exhibit No. 1), quoting rates

-2-

IPL's Response. IPL responded to Exhibit No. 1 by sending NS a further letter (Exhibit
No. 2)

EPL also informed NS that, if it did not receive a response to Exhibit
No. 2, IPL wou'.d assume that NS could not compete for IPL's business at the Stout Plant and
would be forced tj take other steps to protect its interests. NS replied

-3-

NS responded with rates

IPL Should Now Receive Direct ServicefromIndiana Southem. IPL is entitled to relief
because its direct-access remedy for Indiana Southem-origin coal in interchange with NS has not
and cannot produce a competitive rate. IPL has done all that it could by requesting rates in joint
service with Indiana SouthemfromNS, by specifying volumes andfrequencies,and

The only solution
is to all :w Indiana Southem to serve the Stout Plant directly, because it clearly could offer
competitive service

Build-Out Remedy. IPL should not, indeed must not, be required to invoke its other
remedy, the "build out," to get "efficient and competitive" ser\'ice. The Board did not so provide
in Decision No. 89; the two remedies were not provided in the altemative. Ifthe Board intended
to require that in Decision No. 3 in this proceeding, it was clearly wrong, for that is, effectively, a
way to negate the direct-access remedy, instead of making it "efficient and competitive."' Yet,
IPL was held by the Board to be entitled to an "efficient and competitive" direct-access remedy, in
Decision Nos. 89 and 96.
It has always been clear that direct access was the far more competitive remedy than a
"build-in" or "build-out," although the "build-out" remedy was also always available to IPL. The
proof is hi .orical. as well as logical; IPL relied on Indiana Southenv'Conrail service as its
altemative to INRD service until, and even rder, it entered into its contract with INRD in 1996,
not the threat ofa "build-out." That was the evidence before the Board that led it to award the
direct-access remedy, because the "favorable switching charge" Conrail had for that service
allowed it to compete, as die Board found. Decision No. 89 at 116-17; Decision No. 96 at 14
Logically, of course, direct access would be far superior to a build-out or build-in, because
IPL showed the build-out would cost about $8 million, and CSX claimed it would cost as much as

^ The contentiontiiatIPL is required to invoke its "build out" remedy before seeking
relief under its "direct access" remedy, if adhered to by the Board, would lead to the illogical
conclusion that IPL was in a worse position after receiving two remedies than ifthe Board had
only awarded it the direct-access remedy, for under the latter scenano it would be unarguable that
EPL would be enfitled to relief if the direct-access remedy were not "efficient and competitive."
To put IPL in a worse position because it was entitled to two remedies to replace the competition
it lost cannot be defended.
-5-

S25 million, ifit could be built. Moreover, the Boaid cannot assume that it would approve the
build-out, because as the Board knows, approval is subject tc environmental review. The "buildout" in question would be a difficult one, given thc buildings along the likely route, the need to
cross Eagle Creek with a bridge, and given that there is a busy intersection at Kentucky Avenue
that would need to be crossed (with the need to receive approval to install different traffic control
there). But the point is, to say to IPL, as the Board seems to have said in Decision No. 3, words
to the effect that "ifyou can't use the direct access remedy, go use the "build-ouf remedy before
coming to this Board for relief," is simply illogical. IPL was entitled to both remedies, and the
Board's approach effectively limited it to the "build-oul" remedy. If Uiat were to be IPL's only
remedy, the Board would not have awarded it the direct-access remedy as well.
Conclusion
IPL hereby seeks direct access to us Stout Plant for Indiana Southem Railroad, and
should not have tofirstconstruct its "build-out" remedy to get direct access, because IPL was

-6-

entitled to an "efficient and competitive" direct-access remedy

Respectfully submitted,

Michael F. McBride
Bmce W. Neely
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, L.L.P.
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 1200
Washington, D.C. 20009-5728
(202) 986-8000 (Telephone)
(202) 986-8102 (Facsimile)
Attomevs for Indianapolis Power & Light
Companv
Due Date:
Dated:

July 16,2001
July 16, 2001
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MATERIAL
REDACTED

MATERIAL
REDACTED

csx
TRANSPORTATION
TARIFF C S X T COBU-4
(FORMERLY FREIGHT PUBUCATION CR 4611 )

CONTAINING
LOCAL AND JOINT RATES APPLYING
ON
BITUMINOUS COAL (STCC 11 212)
FROM INDIANA POINTS
TO INDIANAPOLIS, IN

Always show the Tariff Number as the authority for all shipments made using the
prices contained herein.
.S.^1 . p n A t J S U S T 10. 1989

E F F E C T I V E AS O F J U N E 1. 1999

CSX TRANSPORTATION
CoilMwkMng
SOOWMrSUMt
JACKSONVILLE. Ft. 32202

c s x TRANSPORTATION
TARIFF CSXT-COBU-4
(formerivCR4611)
RATES ARE APPUCABLE ONLY VIA ROtHESSHOWN BELOW
B ATCS TN DOUJVRS PER NET TON EXCEPT AS NOTED

ITEM 100
ORIGIN

EAIES
nFf^TTNATTON
Coluim 1

Column 2

INDLANA
Hawthome Mine

Indianapolis

4.07

3.63

CSXT

Lynsville Mine

Indianapolis

5.74

4.84

CSXT

Miller Creek Mine

InHianapolis

3.63

3.17

CSXT

Triad Mine

||,Hianapnli<

(a)349.00

(a)316.00

CSXT

Kindill #1 or U2

Indianapolis

5.74

4.84

AW\^'-

Cchunn I - Applies in Railroad Owned Cars.
Column 2 - Applies in Pnvaie Cars.
Note 1 - Destination of Indianapolis can represent either of IP&L's Peny K Plant or E.W. Stout Plant
CSXT wiU absorb $42.00/car switching at E.W. Stout (INRD). Addmonal swrtching charges
are unabsorbed by CSXT.
Note 2 - Minimum train size is 50 can on all shipnents.
Note 3 - IP&L owned Private equipment shall bc providedfreeto carriers.
Note ^ ' Shipments shall beraadein Open Top Hopper Cars only
(a) Raus in dollars per car
Note This tariffis. in essence, a repubUcarion of Conraii's Freight PubUcation CR 4611 in effert :^ of the
ocpuaiiondateofMav3l.l999. In footaote 14 on page 11 of Document CSX-ISO m STB Finance
DocketNo 33388 (Cinrail Acquisilion Proceeding) CSXT States: Trom CSX's perspertive, as of ^
Split Date, it i r r f ^ - to adopt Cxarail's published tariff rate as it pertains to thc switchmg necessaiy tor
ISRR to access the Stout Plant (and the ndaied divisional arrangements) and to raam^
the foreseeable future, subjert to RCAF(U) «§ustmeots.- Accordingly, theratesho^
quarteriy by the amoum of the pereea change, quarter to quarter m tte f o r ^ ^
by the Suifece Transportaiion BoaitL Hov/ever. thcrateswill never be adjusted bdow the rates m this
tariff CCBU-4 effecrive June 1. 1999.

From:
"Dean W A l g e r " <dalgerviipalco . com>
To:
<mfmcbrid®llgm.com>
Date:
Tue, Jun 26, 2001 3:50 PM
Siibject:
RE: N o r f o l k Souchern Rate Proposal f o r I n d i a n a p o l i s
Power ScLiaht 's Stout P l a n t

Forwarded by Dean W Alger/IPALCC cn
06/26/2001 02:47 PM

"Evans, Doug" <drevans2®nscorp.com> on 06/25/2001 10:27:06 AM

To:

Dennis C Dininger/IPALCOSIPALCO

cc:

Dean W Alger/IPALCOSIPALCO, "Listwak, Ron"
<ralistwa@nscorp.com>, "Edwards, John, V"
<John.EdwardsSnscorp.com>

Subject: RE: N o r f o l k Southern Rate Proposal
Power £c L i g h t
's Stout Plant

f o r Indianapolis

Dennis,
Thanks. I d i d r e c e i v e t h e t a r i f f and a p p r e c i a t e t h e h e l p . As
information,
I have been working w i t h t h e Indiana Southern and am hopeful
about g i v i n g
you a r e v i s e d p r o p o s a l

shortly.

Enjoy your v a c a t i o n .
Doug Evans
O r i g i n a l Message
From: Dennis C D i n i n g e r
[mailto:ddininger@ipalco.com]
Sent: F r i d a y , June 22, 2001 10:11 PM
To: drevans2®nscorp com

Cc: d a l g e r 3 i p a l c o . c o m
Subject: RE: N o r f o l k Southern Rate Proposal f o r I n d i a n a p d i s
Power Sc
L i g h t 's Stout P l a n t

Doug,
I faxed t o you t h e CSX t a r i f f , as you requested, b e f o r e lunch
today.
I f you
did

not r e c e i v e i t , please r e p l y as soon as p o s s i b l e . I w i l l be on
vacation
next
week, b u t w i l l be checking my v o i c e n a i l and email p e r i o d i c a l l y .
Please
contact
Dean A l g e r a t 317-261-8102 i f you need immediate a t t e n t i o n .
Thanks f o r your i n t e r e s t m our business,
Dennis D i n i n g e r

CC:
"Lundy K i g e r " <lkigersSipalco. com>, "Greg J Daeger"
<gdaegerSipalco.com>, "Roy Holmes" <rholmes®ipalco.com>

UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA
SURFACE TR.ANSPORT.ATION BO.ARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 (SL^-NO. 91)

CSX CORPORATION AKD CSX TRANSPORT.ATION. INC..
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.MPANT"
- CONTROL AND OPER.ATING LEASES AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENER.AL OVERSIGHT)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVTCE
I hereby certify that I have served, this 16th day of July 2001, a copy ofthe
foregoing "Comments of Indianapolis Power & Light Company." byfirst-classmail, postage
prepaid, or by more expeditious means, upon the following:
Office of the Secretary
Case Control Unit
Attn.: STB Finance Dkt. 33388
(Sub-No. 91)
Surface Transportation Board
Mercury Building
1925 K Street. N.V,.
Washington, DC 20423-OUOl
Richard A. Allen, Esq.
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, L.L.P.
888 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006-3939
Karl Morell, Esq.
Ball Janik, L.L.P.
1455 F Street, N.W., Suite 225
Washington, D C. 20005

Dermis G. Lyons. Esq.
Amold & Porter
555 Twelfth Street, N.W.
Washington. DC 20004-1202
Michael P. Harmonis. Esq.
U.S. Department ofJusticc
Antitrust Division
325 7th Street. N.W.. Suite 500
Washington, DC 20530
Paul Samuel Smith, Esq. (C-30)
U.S. Department ofTransportation
400 7lh Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20590

Michael F. McBride
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D
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ENTERED
Omce of the Secrct«r\

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Office of the Secretary
Case Control Unit
Attn: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
1925 KStreet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

JUL 1 ^ ?001
. Part of

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

Dear Sir:
I am enclosing for filing the origina! and twenty-five (25) copies of
oi the Comments of the
State of Maryland in this proceeding, lam also enclosing a 3.5 mch diskette with this document.
In addition, I am enclosing one additional copy of this document which I ask that you
date stamp and retum to our messenger.
Sincen

Charles A. Spil[^lnik

CC:

Julia Farr, Esquire
All parties ofrecord in F. D. No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

Before the
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Washington, D.C.

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILW A Y
COMPANY - - CONTROL AP D OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS - CONRAIL, INC, AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)

COMMENTS OF
THE STATE OF MAR\ LAND

The State of Maryland, by and through its Department ofTransportation ("MDOT")
hereby submits its Comments' on the Second Submission by Applicants CS.X Corporation and
CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX") (CSX-4) and the Second General Oversight
Report of Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (collectively,
"NS") (NS-5) on June I , 2001^

' MDOT has labeled this document "MD-3". Previous documents submitted by the State of
Maryland in this Oversight Docket have not been assigned document numbers. However, based
on the State having made two previous filings in this proceeding, the Letter/Comments of John
D. Porcari, Secretary ofTransportation of the State of Maryland on July 14, 2000, and a
Certificate of Service of those Comments on July 26, 2000, this document is assigned "MDO",
^ CSX and NS are collectively referred to in these Comments as "Applicants".

The State supported the approval of the division of Conrail between NS and CSX based
on representations and commitments that both Applicants made to the Govemor in letter
agreements dated September 24, 1997, signed by David Goode, Chairman, President and Chief
E.\ecutive Officer of NS, and John W. Snow, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of CSX,
respectively\ Copies of those letter agreements were submitted to this Board with the Letter of
Hon. John Porcaii, filed in this proceeding on July 14, 2000, and .vere part ofthe record in the
proceedings that led to the issuance of Decision No. 89 on July 23, 1998. As a result, the State
will not reproduce them he'-e. Nor will the State replicate the list of disappointments, submitted
last year, that result from the Applicants' inability or unwillingness to honor the commitments
they mad to the State in order to win its support for their transaction.
In its approval of the division of Co trail between NS and CSX, this Board specifically
required Applicants to "adhere to all of the representations they made during the course ofthis
proceeding, whether or not such representations are specifically referenced in this decision."
F. D. No. 33388, CSX Corporatior et al., - - Control And Operating Leases/Agreements - Conrail, Inc, et al.. Decision No. 89 (Service Date July 23, 1998) Ordering Paragraph 19 at 176.
^ In Decision No. 5, issued in this Oversight Proceeding on Febmary I , 20C I, this Board reveals
a misapprehension about the reasons that the State of Maryland elected to support this
transaction. In the discussion of the State's submission last year, the Board stated that "MDOT
is not correct in its assessment that the operating plans filed by CSX and NS were
"commitments" to achieve proposed service and infrastmcture improvements within 3 years after
the implementation date that must be enforced without variation." Decision No. 5 at 24. The
State docs not rely on the operating plans but on the letters signed by the chief executive officers
ofthe two companies The Letter Agreement with CSX, signed by Mr. Snow, specifically refers
to "commitments" by CSX. The Letter Agreement with NS, while not including that same
specific language, is quite clear that NS intends to take the actions outlined in that letter "as soon
as is practicable within the three year planning horizon of the Operating Plan." The Board's
view of statements like CSX's and NS's as anything less than the commitments the parties
intended them to be will serve only to undercut thc willingness of parties to future merger
.. .Footoote continued on next page

NS and CSX know what they have promised to do, and in some circumstances are talking with
the State a^out implementation of those promises. When they are unable to deliver, they in some
cases review with the State their rationale for their statement ihat business levels do not justify
taking the promised actions. In this Oversight Proceedmg, this Board should hold the Applicants
accountable for the promises they made and require them to explain the progress they are making
on the initiatives to which they agreed in the September 24, 1997 Letter Agreements with the
State. Ifthe Applicants are unable or unwilling to undertake those initiatives, they should
explain why, just as NS has been required to do with respect to the Hollidaysburg, PA, shop.
One area in which clear progress has been made has been in the CSX-MA RC working
relationship. CSX has described in its St^cond Submission thc status of that arrangement and thc
State does not disagree with any of the statements made there. Like any other relationship,
railroad operations or otherwise, the qualify of this one hasfluctuated,with the negatives
occurring sometimes due to poor dispatching decisions, sometime due to traffic congestion and
for a variety of other reasons. It remains tme, however, that on-time performance has improved.
As CSX notes, the State has agreed to contribute a substantial amount of capital to two lines
MARC and CSX share, and both parties hope that the resulting infrastmcture enhancements will
improve CSX's ability to comply with its commitments to MARC.
The State, in 1997, honored its promise to the Applicants by supporting their transaction.
Now, the State is waiting and hoping that the Applicants will fully honor their commitments.
The State hopes as well that this Board will hold the Applicants to their promises and

proceedings to enter into agreements to resolve issues or concems raised by proposed merger
transactions.

representations, as Ordering Paragraph 19 indicated would occur, so that the State, its residents
and its shippers, can receive the benefit of the bargain stmck with CSX and NS in 1997.

Dated: July 16, 2001

Respectfully submitted,

Charles A. Spituir
McLeod, Watkinson & Miller
One Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 842-2345
Counsel for the State of Maryland

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this day caused to be served a copy of the foregoing
Comments of the State of Maryland (MD-3^ to be served by hand delivery upon: Dennis G.
Lyons, Esquire, Amold &. Porter, 555 12'*' Sireet, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004-1202; and
Richard A. Allen, Esquire, Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, LLP, 888 17"" Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939, and byfirstclass *nail upon all other parties ofrecord on the
service list in Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91).
Dated this 16"" day of July, 2001.

Charles A. Spitulti
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RALWAY COMPANY CONTROL AND OPERATING AGREEMENTS CONRAIL, INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)
AMTRAK'S COMMENTS
The National Railroad Passenger Corporation ("Amtrak") submits the following
comments on the second general oversight reports of NS and CSX.
Amtrak On-Time Performance
Pursuant to monitoring conditioris imposed by the Board in Decision No. 89,
Amtrak, NS and CSX have been filing joint quarterly reports with the Board's Office of
Compliance and Enforcement regarding the on-time performance of Amtrak's trains on
NS and CSX lines since the implementation ofthe Conrail acquisition. Data are
currently being compiled for the quarterly report covering the period through June 30,
2001, which will be filed with the Board later this month. In light of the regular filing of
these reports, Amtrak sees no need to submit additional data or information regarding
on-time performance in this proceeding.

As indicated in CSX's submission (CSX Report, pp. 44-45), while the on-time
performance of Amtrak trains on ex-Conrail lines operated by CSX has generally been
good during the past year, on-time performance on certain routes on CSX's pre-Conrail
system has remained below (and in a few cases, significantly below) Conraii's
performance during the year preceding the implementation of the Conrail acquisition.
On NS, on-time performance on lines that NS acquired from Conrail has also been
somewhat lower than pre-Conrail acquisition levels during the past year. Amtrak, NS
and CSX have continued to work cooperatively to address the on-time performance
problems that remain, and performance on both railroads has improved.'
Infrastructure Improvements on NS to Accommodate Increased Traffic
NS's status report on capital improvements required to accommodate projected
merger-related increases in traffic (NS Report, pp. 7-12) makes no mention ofthe
restoration ofthe Shellpot Connection in Wilmington, Delaware. The Shellpot
Connection is an NS-owned, freight-only, bypass route around Wilmington that allows
freignt trains travelling over the Amtrak-owned Northeast Corridor to avoid operating
through the middle of Amtrak's Wilmington train station. More than 100 Amtrak trains
and commuter trains (operated by SEPTA for the Delaware Department of
Transportation) serve Wilmington each weekday. Most of the SEPTA trains originate or
terminate at the Wilmington station, and lay over between runs on the same track that is
' While the Sunset Limited, which operates over CSX between Orlando and New Orleans, is among the
trains that have experienced improved on-time performance, the improvement in .his train's performance
has not, unfortunately, been as significant as the figures cited in CSX's filing would suggest. As indicated
in Amtrak's May 25, 2001 quarterly report to the Board, the improved performance of the Sunset Limited
during the first quarter of this year that CSX notes was achieved on a schedule that is more than two
hours slower than the schedule that was in effect during most of 2000, the period to which CSX compares
the train's more recent performance.

used for virtually all freight train movements through the station. The portion of the
Northeast Corridor througn the city of Wilmington is constructed on an aging elevated
structure that would require significant Investment to accommodate Increased freight
traffic.
After Conrail discontinued through freight train service on the Northeast Corridor
in lhe late 1980s, It seveied the Shellpot Connection to avoid having to make repairs to
the Shellpot Bridge. Thereafter, Conrail utilized Amtrak's Northeast Corndor for the
limited local freight train service that it continued to operate through Wilmington.
Primarily as a result of NS's plans to reinstitute through freight service over the
Northeast Corndor, the merger application projected that the number of freight trains
operating through Wilmington would increase from 2.3 to 10.5 trains per day.- In order
to accommodate these additional freight trains while "avoiding] additional freight
movements on the Northeast Corridor at Wilmington, DE", NS represented In Its
operating plan that it would repair the Shellpot Bridge and restore the Shellpot
Connection.^
The additional freight traffic that NS projected over the Northeast Corridor has yet
to materialize. Thus, there has been no need to date for NS to fulfill Its commitment to
restore the Shellpot Connection. However, restoration of that connection will, of course,
be necessary if NS's plans to increase freight traffic through Wilmington ultimately come
to foiition. While the restoration of the S!:ellpot Connection would not benefit Amtrak,
freight shippers In Delaware would benefit from the improved access to the port of

^ Final Environmental impact Statement, Vol. 6D, Attachment T-1, p. 24.
' NS/CSX Application, Vol. 3-B, NS/CSX-20. Exhibit 13-NS. p. 210.

Wilmington and other Wilmington-area facilities that would result from this project.
Amtrak understands that NS is seeking public funding to cover costs associated with the
restoration of the Shellpot Connection, and hopes that NS's efforts will be successful.

Richard G. Siatter
NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER
CORPORATION
60 Massachusetts Ave., N.E.
Washington. D.C. 20002
(202) 906-3987
Attorney for National Railroad
Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)
Dated: July 16. 2001

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that, on this 16th day of July. 2001.1 caused to be served
Amtrak's Comments by first class mail, postage prepaid, upon all parties of record in
this proceeding.

Richard G. flattery
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Re: Fin. Dkt. No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed herewith are the original and twenty-five copies of the Initial Comments ofthe
United States Department ofTransportation in the above-referenced proceeding. There is
also a computer diskette of this document, convertible into Word Perfect. I have included
as well an additional copy of the Department's comments that I request be date-stamped
and retumed with the messenger.
Respectfully submitted,

Paul Samuel Smith
Senior Trial Attomey
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Raihvay Co. - Control and Operating Leases/
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)

) Fin. Dkt. No. 33388 (Sub- No. 91)
)

Initial Comments of the
United States Department of Transportation

Introduction
This proceeding imp'cments the oversight condition imposed by the Surface
Transportation Board ("STB" or "Board") in Finance Docket No. 33388, conceming the
acquisition and division of Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Conrail") by CSX
Transportation, Inc. ("CSX") and the Norfolk Southem Railway Company ("NS")
(collectively, "Applicants"). General Oversight Decision No. 1, served Febmary 9, 2000.
The purpose of this and similar proceedings is to determine whether the Applicants are
complying with the conditions originally imposed and whether those conditions are
serving to address tlie harms otherwise resulting from the transaction at issue. Id., slip
opinion at 2. At the end of the first year of oversight, the Board concluded that CSX and
NS had "substantially resolved" post-implementation service problems, and that the
original conditions were "working as intended." General Oversight Decision No. 5,
served February 2, 2001. The STB also found that there was no evidence that the
Applicants were exercising increased market power, and that the Applicants were
working to implement various environmental conditions. Id. The United States
Department ofTransportation ("DOT" or "Department") continues to be very interested

in the ongoing results ofthis unique transaction, as well as in the efficacy of the STB's
condiiions.
To evaluate a rail consolidation, the Department in virtually every case since the
passage ofthe Staggers Act has assessed the infonnation, evidence, and arguments
presented by other private and public parties before expressing its own position on the
merits. We have followed this approach in post-merger oversight proceedings as well,
because at the initial comment stage the record consists only of reports submitted by the
merging carriers (here, CSX-4 and NS-5), and does not yet reflect the input of shippers,
communities, or other parties directly affected by these carriers' post-acquisi jon
operations. Sec DOT-l, filed herein on July 14, 2000. Accordingly, DOT intends to file
more substantive views on August 6 in its reply comments, once we have reviewed the
initial submissions of others.
With one exception, therefoie, the Department offers only preliminary
observations at this time, and we do so below. That exception is salety, which is
susceptible of different treatment since DOT, through the Federal Railroad
Administration ("FRA"), is already awarefirst-handcf the Applicants' safety activities
over the past twelve months.

Safety
Experience gained from the safety problems that occurred in the aftermath of the
UP/SP merger and the complicated nature of the underlying transaction in this case gave
rise to the first Safety Integration Plan ("SIP") to be employed in a rail consolidation
proceeding. Fin. Dkt. No. 33388, Decision No. 52, served November 3, 1997. In the
present proceeding FRA worked closely with CSX and NS and their employees to
produce a detailed, step-by-step process designed to ensure that the carriers would
maintain the highest levels of safety while carrying out the acquisition and division of
Conrail. Since then FRA has carefully monitored that process, and modified it as
necessary. See Decision No. 89, served July 23, 1998, at 419. The Applicants both
report that they have maintained or improved upon their safety records, and that they
have virtually completed their obligations scw forth in the SIP. See CSX-4 at 31-36; NS-5

at 16-17.

FRA has reported periodically to the Board on the implementation ofthe SIP. Its
first report, covering the period from the date the transaction was approved (July 23,
1998) through April of 1999, was submitted on May 4, 1999. ' FRA's second report,
dated June 23, 2000, covered the period from May through December of 1999." The
third FR.A report encompassed the time from January throi ,h May of 2000; it was
submitted on August 30, 2000. ' FRA is now in the final stages of preparing its fourth
report, vvhich will address the period from June of 2000 ihrough March of 2001.
During all this time FRA met with the Applicants (and the operator of their
Shared Asset Areas, CRCX) on a quarterly basis to evaluate the ongoing implementation
ofthe SIP and to make adjustments as necessary. The devotion of resources by all parties
and the continued cooperation among all concemed attest to the rigor ofthis process and
to a shared commitment to safe.y. The result is that systemic safety shortfalls identified
during the integration process over this time {e.g., infomiation technology deficiencies,
hazardous materials documentation defects, and operating procedures problems) have
received additional attention and have been satisfactorily resolved.
Consequently, FRA's fourth report will be its final one in this case. That report
will confirm that the operations of the Applicants have stabilized from a safety
perspective, and that they have successfully completed the safe integration of Conrail.
FRA Will continue to scrutinize the safety of operations on CS\ and NS, both separately
and in the Shared Asset Areas, according to the normal Safety Assurance and
Compliance Program applicable to the industry at large.

FRA will also work carefully

with the railroads and their employees to address any problems that develop. We will

' Conrai) Merger Surveillance. NS. CSX and CSAO SlP'Safety l^pdate. FRA, May 4, 1999.
'/ Conrail Merger Surveillance: NS. CSXT and CRCX Second Safetv Intetiration Plan/Safety Update.
FRA, June 2J, 2000.
^/ Conrail Merper Surveillance: NS. CSXT and CRCX Third Safetv Iniegration Plan/Safety Update. FRA,
August 30, 2000.
*/ This program is a collaborative effort in which FRA and a railroad both work to identify and resolve the
root causes of safety problems across the earner's entire network.

keep the Board infonned as appropriate.

Preliminary Observations
Both CSX and NS have reported favorable results in thc second year following
the "Split Dale" on which they began operating thei. ••espective portions of Conrail (June
I. W)9). They have addressed general subjects, including markeling efforts, relations
with shippers and passenger railroads, and labor negotiations. CSX and NS have also
discussed in detail the specific conditions tailored to the situations that each of them face
with individual shippers, communities, and others. CSX-4 and NS-5, passim.
Both report that the transaction has allowed them to reap new business, that their
capital projects have proceeded apace, that they work cooperatively with Amtrak and
commuter rail authorities, and that their service has improved steadily. See NS-5 at 3-13,
15-16; CSX-4 at 4-14, 18, 42-50. The Applicants continue to support thc Board's finding
that the price paid for Conrail has neither had an adverse effect on rates nor resulted in
different regulatory treatment to the detriment of shippers. Id. at 20 and 19-22,
respectively. Similarly, NS and CSX assert that they are in complete or virtually
complete compliance with every condition entered by the STB. id. at 26-41 and 60-91,
respectively. They also agree that the projected benefits of the transaction have begun to
appear, although "much remains to be done." NS-5 at 3, 6; CSX-4 at 10. Finally, they
each conclude that the Board's conditions have worked well, and thit there is no basis to
adjust these conditions or to craft new ones. NS-5 at 3, 42; CSX-4 at 92.
The Department tmsts that this is the case. We will await further development of
the record through the submissions of other interested parties before hazarding an
assessment ofthe results of the acquisition and division of Conrail at this stage. Those
submissions may reflect a different view of events in the roughly two years that have
transpired since the Split Dat

But even if other commenters support the Applicants'

reports, the significant service deterioration that took place in the first year following the
Split Date precluded any experience w iih "normal" operations until just this past twelve
months. See DOT-l at 5. DOT therefore believes that at this point it is possible to offer
only preliminary judgments about the effects o. this, the most complicated railroad

transaction since the Staggers Act. It is simply not feasible to reach any long-term
conclusions about the full implications ofthis massive reorientation ofthe rail systems in
the East after so short a time. Any assessment of its full implications must await the
gathering of more experience.

Conclusion
The Department commends the Board for its active exercise of oversight
authority. The Conrail division and acquisition transformed the railroad stmcture ofthe
eastem United States. The full consequences of that transaction are likely still
developing and we cannot now judge its lasting impacts. Accordingly, it is only
appropriate at this stage to reach preliminary judgments about whether the conditions
imposed have appropnately addrei>sed its impacts. The Department intends to remain an
active participant in this proceeding in order to monitor ihe still-emerging results of this
transaction.

Respectfully submitted.

Rosalind A. Knapp
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL
July 16, 2001
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Gentlemen:
Enclosed foi filing picase find an original and 25 copies of Comments Submitied
by The Cily of Cleveland. Ohio regarding Second Submission b\ Applicants CSX Corporation
and CSX Transportaiion. Inc. in the captioned malter. I am also enclosing one additional copy,
and I ask that you time stamp that copy and return same to mc in the enclosed, self-adciressed.
postage paid envelope.
Thank vou for vour attention lo this matter.
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COMMENTS SUBMITTED BY
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Craig S. Miller
ULMER & BERNE LLP
Bond Court Building
1300 East Ninth Sireet. Suile 900
Cleveland. Ohio 44114-1583
(216)621-8400
and
Comell P. Carter
Director of Law
Richard F. Horvath. Esq.
Chief Corporate Counsel
Room 106-City Hall
601 Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio 44104
(216)664-2800
Counsel for the Cily of Cleveland, Ohio
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CSX CORPORATION .\ND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.. NORFOLK
SOUTIIERN CORPORA l ION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY - CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/ACiREEMENTS - CONRAIL INC.
AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
(GENERAL OVERSIGHT)

COMMENTS SUBMITTED BY
THE CITY OF CLE'.'HLAND. OIIIO
RE:
SECOND SUBMISSION BY APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.

The City of Cleveland, Ohio ("Cle\eland"). respectfully submits the following
comments in response to the Second Submission by Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation. Inc. (collectively "CSX") provided pursuant to the Board's Decision No. 5 served
February 2, 2001 in the above-caplioned matier.
Cleveland's comments are directed in particular toward CSX's statements under the
heading "Environmental Condition 51 [Negotiated Agreements!" at page 90 of the Second
Submission:
CSX is in compliance with the terms of its Negotiated Agreements.
In our First Submission, we noted that CSXT had not yet provided the City of
Cleveland wilh the study provided for in paragraph 11 of the June 4, 1998
Agreement relating to the feasibility of operating two additional trains over the

Lakeshore Line. CSXT provided that stud> to Cleveland or Alarch 5. 2001. A
nuinber of matters addressed in the June 4. 1W8 .Aurcement involve ongoing
consultation between CSXTand Cleveland, such as thc consiruction of noise walls,
expenditure of funds for fencing and landscaping, and inarketing of surplus
properties. During Ihc course of these consultations, sonic disagreements have
arisen between the parties. CSXT and Cleveland are cominuing to w ork together
in good faith to resolve these issues as tlie\ arise

For the record, it has been — and remains — Cle\eland's position that CSXT is not
in compliance wilh the terms oflhe June 4. 199S Settlement .Agreement (the "Negotiated
Agreemenl") belween CSX and Cleveland in a number ol'respecis. Cle\eland and CSX have been
involved in various negolialions from December 2000 to the present in an effort lo resolve the issues
related to CSX's failure lo compl\ u ilh terms ofthe Negotiated Agreement, fhose discussions are
ongoing al this lime but have not. as ofthis date, fully resolved the issues.
The issue of noncompliance with the Negolialed Agreement is also relevant lo
footnote 57 at page 33 oflhe Order ofthe Boa'd issued in Februar) 2001. wherein the Board stated
as follows:
CSX has suggested that ue niight "wish to consider whether a longer interval
between cycles than one >ear is appropriate." CSX-2 at')(). At the piesent time,
we think it besl lhat this general oversight proceeding be conducted on an annual
basis.

Cleveland urges the Board lo mainlain this posiiion and retain the current one-year cycle for
oversight, given the need for ongoing enforcement ofthe Negotiated Agreement.

Respectfujix submitte

Craig S.filler
ULME^& BERNE LLP
Bond Court Building
I 300 East Ninth Sireel. Suite 900
Cleveland. Ohio 44114-1583
(216)621-8400

and
Cornell P. Carter
Director of Law
Richard F. Horvath. Esq.
Chief Corporaie Counsel
Room 106 - C ity Hall
601 Lakeside .Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio 44104
(216)664-2800
Counsel lor the Citv of Cleveland. Ohio
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
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COMMENTS
OF
RESOURCES WAREHOUSING & CONSOUDATION SERVICES INC.
M
RESPONSE TO SECOND SUBMISSION BY APPLICANTS
CSX COPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.

Paul H. Lamboley
1717NStreeet. N.W.
Washington, D C. 20036
(T) 202.955.6450
(F) 202.955.9444
Counsel for Resources Warehousing
& Consolidation Services, Inc.

A.

INTEREST.
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services Inc. (RWCS) has

offices, warehouses and tenninal facilities located at 2200 Secaucus Road,
North Bergen, NJ.
RWCS provides warehousing, consolidation, and intermodal services for
international trade customers from warehouse and terminal facilities privately
owned and operated by RWCS.
Located on the southern temriinus of a north-south rail line owned and
sen/ed by the New York Susquei. tnna & Westem (NYSW), a carrier jointly
owned by applicants CSX and NS, the RWCS facility lies between the North
Bergen and Croxton Terminals within the North Jersey Shared Asset Area
(SAA).
RWCS participated as a party of record (POR) in the initial application
proceedings, generally supporting the proposed merger, but expressing
concem that it might be denied equal access to intenmodal service from both
NS and CSX following the merger. RWCS also participated in the first General
Oversight proceedings, Sub-No. 91.
B.

B/tCKGROUND
1. Decision No. 89 Control Aooroval (Julv 23. 1998)
Relying upon Applicants' representations that post-merger RWCS would

in fact enjoy equal access to intermodal sen/ice from both NS and CSX at its
facility in the SAA, the Board in Decision No. 89 held:

"We will require

applicants to hold to the representations they have made to RWCS". Decision
No. 89. p. 123.
Thii is consistent with the Board's earlier statement:

"We think it

appropriate to note and to emphasize, that CSX and NS will be required to
adhere to all of the representations made on the record during the course of this
proceeding, whether or not such representations are specifically referenced in
this decision." Decision No. 89. p. 17, n. 26.
Finally, in the Ordering Paragraphs, the Board expressly provided that:
"16. Applicants must comply with all of the conditions imposed in this
decision, whether or not such conditions are specifically referenced
in these ordering paragraphs, and
19. Applicants must adhere to all of the representations they made
during the course of this proceeding, whether or not such
representations are specifically referenced in this decision."
Decision No. 89. p. 176
The "representations" regarding RWCS were relied upon and are
"conditions" obligating the applicants.

The "representation conditions" in

Decision No. 89 are deemed binding and enforceable. See e.g. Decision
No. 186. served May 21, 2001.
2. Decision No. 5 - General Oversight (Sub-No.91) (February 21. 2001)
Complaining in its first post-merger General Oversight comments that
CSX was not providing service to its North Bergen terminal facility as promised,
RWCS was denied relief based on the Board's conclusions that, although "CSX
does stand ready to sen/e RWCS' North Bergen facilities; the problem here is
not with CSX but with RWCS' shippers which (at least to date) have preferred to

3

tender their traffic to NS". and "unless RWCS' shippers switch their traffic"
routing, "CSX will not be able to participate, even though CSX service is
available." Decision No. 5. p. 18.
C. CURRENT P R O B L E M
In its Second (annual) Submission in General Oversight, CSX does not
mention RWCS.
However, just as before, RWCS again complains that it does not have
access to competitive intermodal service from CSX because CSX refuses to
quote rates lOr such service despite the present ability and feasibility of doing
so. Consequently, RVVCS is prevenled from marketing intermodal service from
its North Bergen terminal via CSX.
In response to CSX's first oversight submissions, RWCS initiated
requests that CSX meet to establish mutually satisfactory intermodal service
arrangements for service from the RWCS facility.
Since the first general oversigM,

RWCS has been constructively

engaged in efforts to obtain rail service opportunities and commitments form
CSX in order to market RWCS' present intermodal facility as well as its planned
expansion. RWCS has been fmstrated in this effort by CSX's refusal to quote
rates, other than for the single "shipper specific" circumstance last year. With
correspondence unavailing, RWCS inflated contact with the STB's Office of
Compliance and Enforcement.
Copies of relevant correspondence are attached hereto chronologically
as bxhibit A and made apart hereof.

Apparently relying on General Oversight Decision No. 5, CSX seems to
believe its willingness to quote a "shipper specific" rate at one time, but not to
quote service rates for RWCS at any other time, satisfies its continuing
obligation to make competitive intermodal sen/ice available to RWCS' facility.
The fata! flaw in the CSX logic is that the absence of rate quotes effectively
precludes RWCS from commercially marketing CSX sen/ice for its terminal,
thereby denying the availability of sen/ice via CSX. By refusing to quote rates,
CSX creates a self-fulfilling prophesy that "RWCS shippers do not route traffic
via CSX". Without CSX rate quotes, RWCS' customers have no basis to route
via CSX, or to even chose between CSX and NS.
RWCS contends that Decision No. 5 neither contemplates nor authorizes
CSX's refusal to provide rate quotes to RWCS for competitive sen/ice to its
facility. If it does, RWCS respectfully submits Decision No. 5 would be error in
direct conflict with the access representations and conditions imposed in
Decision No. 89.

The fact that CSX, on one occasion, offered a "shipper

specific" rate quote for traffic ultimately lost to NS, does not justify CSX's
subsequent refusal to provide rate quotes for service to RWCS' facility and
customers. Rather, the opposite is true, rate quotes must continue. Critically,
the avaiiabiiity of rates is the availability of service. No rates means no service.
In truth, last year's experience as well as this year's, evidence that CSX
is simply not willing to engage in competitive rate and service activity in the SAA
as it relates to RWCS and NS. It is also evident that in refusing to quote rates
for service to RWCS, CSX prefers its own terminal facilities from which to

provide service to RWCS' customers.

It is precisely the concem for this

discriminatory bias that the applicants' representations target and the
"representation conditions" seek to mitigate.
CSX's refusal to provide rate quotes to RWCS is strikingly similar to the
problems experienced by small to medium

size intennodal

marketing

companies (IMCs) under qualifying criteria of volume, credit and other
requirements imposed by CSX and other Class I carriers that effectively curtail
their marketing of intermodal service to shippers. In this case, it is not the IMC
criteria, rather its is CSX's refusal to quote rates to RWCS that restricts
marketing intermdal sen/ice via CSX. All of this occurring when "intermdal" is
posited as one of the keystones in the post-merger business development plans
of the applicants.
Intennodal service is not restricted to carrier/shipper arrangements.
While carriers may prefer such two-party arrangements, intemodal service has
traditionally included "wholesale" arrangements with third parties such as IMCs
or tenninal operators such as RWCS, who in tum "retail" the service to shippers
for carriers.
Finally, although long deregulated by exemption, intennodal service
remains a matter for the Board's attention in the context of post-merger
oversight proceedings. It is especially true where, as here, RWCS is a private
terminal operator competing with the carriers' own tenninals in the SAA.
Access to competitive service as promised remains a problem in this case for
RWCS.

D.

REQUEST FOR R E L I E F

In this second annual post-merger General Oversight, RWCS requests
that upon reevaluation of RWCS' circumstances, the Board require CSX to
adhere to its prior representation and take the necessary steps to quote rates for
intennodal service to the RWCS facility, thereby providing the opportunity for
competitive rail service for customers in RWCS' present and tvture facilities.
In sum, RWCS requests that the Board enforce the "representation
conditions" imposed in Decison No, 89 so that CSX's promise of equal access
to both NS and CSX intermodal service is implemented for RWCS' facilites in
the North Jersey Shared Assets Area.
Granting relief to RWCS is consistent with the remedial purposes of the
"representation conditions" to provide access to competitve intermodal rail
service for RWCS imposed in this case under applicable merger guidelines, as
well as with the Board's public policy, interest and benefit considerations
recently adopted for future mergers in Ex Parte No.582, Major Rail
Consolidation Procedures. See Decision served June 11, 2001, revisions to
section 1180.1, subparagraphs variously discussed at pp 14-44.
Dated:

n^iZ.ni

Counsel for Resources Warehousing
& Consolidation Services, Inc.

COPIES
OF
RELEVANT CORRESPONDENCE

EXHIBIT A

PAUL H . LAMBOLEY
1350 EYE STREET, N.W.
SUITE 200
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005-.r324

TEL 202.312.8000
FAX 202.312.S100

n i R F f T •>0710«->'>,1
202.312.8220

August 25, 2000

Dennis G. Lyons
Amold & Porter
555 Twelfth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202
Re: STB F.D. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) CSX/NS Conrail Acquisilion (General Oversight)
Comments of Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc. (RWCS-1)
Dear Dennis:
After review of the CSX Reply (CSX-2) to the comments of Resources Warehousing
& Consolidation Services, Inc. (RWCS-I), Resources desires to avail itself of the apparent
offer to provide rail service between its North Bergen terminal and Chicago via
NYS&W/CSXT.
To that end. Resources requests that CSXT quote specific rates and route" Tor rail
service to move intermodal traffic between Resources Terminal and Chicago utilizing
existing rail lines directly serving its North Bergen facility, rather than utilizing motor
carrier drayage to/from CSXI terminals pre/post rail transport.
It is my information thai CSX responsiveness to prior requests for such services has
not been very forthcoming. Not only does the requested service remove trucks from
congested New Jersey roads, it is precisely what the Applicants' represented to the
Board and tlie Board accepted in response to Resources' post-acquisition concems; i.e.,
that Resources would have access to direct rail service at its facility from bolh CSX and
NS, and that neither would discriminate in favor of their owned facilities. See Decision
No. 89, pp 123, 297.
Absent having CSXT rate/route Quotations, Resources is obviously unable to fully
mai ket its services or those of CSXT. It places an unnecessary constraint on Resources'
market activity.

Dennis G. Lyons
Amold & Porter
p.2

Please forward this request to the appropriate CSXT people. As this is a business
malter, CSXT may chose to respond directly to Frank Folise at Resources, who wdll be
pleased to receive and discuss any CSXT proposal(s). Thank you.
Very tmly yours.

cc: Frank V. Folise

PAi'L f l . L A M B O L E Y

i vs() i.M.sTRi.i :r, \ w
W .\.si||NCiT( ).\. \yc 2(KX).V.M24

TLI. 202.M2WXX)
I \ \ 202 12 SHK)

DIRLCI 202.^12X220

September 18. 2000
Dennis G. Lyons
Amold & Porter
555 Twelfth Streei. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202
Re: STB F.D. No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91) CSX/NS Conrail Accmisition (General Over iehl)
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services. Inc. (RWCS)
Dear Dennis:
In response lo CSX comments and in an effort lo facilitate resolution o^" difficulties
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services (Resources) is experiencing in obiaining
intermodal rail service directly from its North Bergen terminal to Chicago by CSX, on
Augusi 25. I wrote lo requesi lhal CSX provide Resources wilh quotes for specific rales
and routes.
To dale I have received no reply. Resources' Frank Folise reptirts lhal no direci contact
has been attempted by CSX w hich had been suggested.
After review of my August letter, a copy of which is attached for easy reference, and
CSX' position on this matter. 1 would appreciate your views on future service
expectations.
If there are any questions, please do nol hesitate to conlact me. Thank you.

enc.

ARNOLD
DENNIS G LYONS

Sc

PORTER

5 5 5 TWELFTH STREET. N W
WASHINGTON, D C 2 0 0 Q 4 I 2 0 6
.202) 942-5OO0

(202) 942-5858

FACSIMILE i 2 0 J i

5999

DENVER
LOS ANGELES
LONOON

September 22. 2000
Paul H. Lamboley, Esq.
1350 Eye Street. NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20005-3324
Re: STB F.D. No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
CSX/NS Conrail Acquisition (General Oversight)
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Serv ices. Inc. (RWCS)
Dear Paul:
Thank you for \ our letter of Sepiember 18. 2000, subject as above, and the
attachment, a copy of your earlier letter on the same subject, dated August 25, 2000.
I promptly forwarded your earlier letter to CSX's operating headquarters in Jacksonville wah the suggestion that they look into the matter and be in direct contact vvith
your client. As you said in your earlier letter, "this is a business matter," and accordingly, I believe it is best handled through business channels, which indeed your letter
of August 25 suggested.
Your last letter invites me to express my "views on future service expectations"
of your client. My understanding is, as was set forth in CSX's filing of August 3, 2000,
in the above sub-docket (CSX-2 .U 9-10). that CSX does not have direct access to your
client's facility, it being a local station on the New York. Susquehanna and Westem.
Apart from that and the other statements appearing at those pages, I have to say that I am
not an operating officer of CSX. but only its outside legal counsel as to such matters as
they may entrust to me. I will leave the matter of service and service expectations to the
business people of the client.
With kind regards.

Dennis G. Lyons
rjm
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October 16, 2000

Mr Frank Folise
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services, Inc.
2200 Secaucus Road
North Bergen, NJ 07047
Dear Mr. Folise:
I have received a copy of Paul Lamboley'b letter to Dennis Lyons requesting rates for intermodal rail
service between thc Resource's North Bergen tenninal and Chicago routed via the NYS&W / CSXT
In order to appropriately consider this request, we wiil need detailed information about the rail
service being requested. The followmg is needed to enable development of the appropnate operating plan
and pricing for this business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8
9.
10.
11.

Westbound destination iu Chicago.
Eastbound origin in Chicago.
Expected annual volume westbound and eastbound.
Shippingfrequency- days of week.
Commodities and sliipment weight.
Sliipment t^pe - domestic or intemational.
Expected seasonality.
Type and sue of trailers or containers used.
Name of entity supplying rail trajlcrs/containers?
Name and address of shipper and receiver.
Name and address of thc company who will be responsible forfieightcharges.

In addition to thc above, you should also provide any other information or operational requirements
which you beheve will ass'st in developing the required service.
Once vve have the information requested, we will work with the NYS&W to develop thc appropriate
operating plan and interline pricing. In the meantime, if you would like to ship v ia CSXI direct by tendering
intemodal containers/trailers to us at our Keamy Facility, we would welcome the buisness. I am enclosing
our rules directory (Directory 1) as well as brochures descnbing CSXI's service offerings. Picase give mc a
call i f l can answer any questions about thc enclosed materials.

Sincerely,

Alan Peck
Vice President,
Pricing and Contracts
c; Waiter Rich. NYS&W

NY TEL 212-594-7448
T^^L 201-348-6300

FAX. 201-348-6262
TELEX 64-5857

RESOURCES
WAREHOUSING & CONSOLIDATION SERVICES, INC.
WAREHOUSE & OFFICES:
2200 SECAUCUS ROAD
NO BERGEN, NEW JERSEY 07047

MAILING 'ADDRESS
RO BO.X 1067
SECAUCUS. NEW JERSEY 07096-1067

October 25, 2000

CSX Intermodal
Bellsouth Tower
301 West Bay Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202-4434
Attn: Mr .Man Peck
Dear Mr Peck:
Thank you for your letter of October 16"'. 1 would like to bi ing to your attention,
first, we are not a shippei, never have claimed to be a shipper, nor Jo we claim that vve
control any cargo We are a terminal operator with the capabilii> of handling double
stacked trains, and we have been doing this for the past 1."^ \ ear>
I bring to your attention that under your agreement between tlic Norfolk Southem
and your good selves in the purchase of Conrail, it was clearK stated that ifyou received
permission to buy Conrail, you vvould serve the Resources facilitv Notwithstanding
several attempts by ocean carriers, third parties, the N Y S W and myself, to develop
rates and services, we have met vvith a complete blank wall
I might also point out to you that your position to date lia> been we can bring our
intermodal cargo to your South Kearny terminal You are well aw ai e that vve are not a
shipper, therefore, \ve have no cargo to bring to South Kearnv
In addition, I bring to your attention for people to be interested in Resources, it is
not a case of the chicken or the egg We must have a serv ice and rates in order that vve
can offer this to potential customers. It is not practical for us to say we have no rates, no
service, therefore, your interest in Resources can only be dev eloped if v ou contact the
CSX Railroad and then you refuse to provide them vvith any rate> oi serv ices.
The question here is the CSX sincere that they are w illing to serve the Resources
intermodal facility'^ I am sure you know you are serv icing in conjunction with the
N.Y.S.W., the Resources terminal area for lumber. Therefore. 1 Unti it strange that you
are willing to vvork vvith the N.Y.S.W. to Resources for kimbei but uill not discuss vvith
us rates and services for intermodal cargo Perhaps I am missin.i something?

Mr. Alan Peck

-2-

October 25, 2000

If the CSX is sincere and willing to cooperate and offer i ates and services for
intermodal business, then it seems to me the questions outlined in v our letter become
superfluous and appears to me that you have put another obstacle in place If you really
do not want to serve the Resources facility for intermodal cargo then >oi- should have the
decency to stand by your convictions and state same On the other hand, ifyou are really
interested in serving the Resources facility, it seems to me the best thing to do would be
is to sit down with us ard of course, the N.Y.S.W Railroad in order that vve can
collectively together put a program in place thereby giving the ocean carriers and other
interested pailies an ootion of where they would like to have thcir cargo delivered to.
I am sure you realize there is limited capacity in the New Jersey area for the
international container business. Resources has the luxury ofa con.>iderable amount of
land at its disposition, and we would be pleased to vvork with thc CS.X and Norfolk
Southern Railroad, I might add in defense ofthe Norfolk Southern Railroad, they have
stood by their commitment to the S.T.B. to serve the Resources tacility 1 wish that your
company would also be willing to stand by their commitment to the S T B. and the public
at large.
I would appreciate if you would be so kind enough at yum earliest convenience,
to contact the writer and set up a meeting between the CS.X, the N ^• S.W., and
Resources
I remain,
Very truly yours.

Frank V. Folise
C: W. Rich (N Y S W.)
P. Lamboley, Esq.

FAX

NY TEL: 2 1 2 - 5 9 4 - 7 4 4 8
NJ TEL: 2 0 1 - 3 4 8 6 3 0 0

201 348-6262
TELEX 64-5857

RESOURCES
WAREHOUSING & CONSOUDATION SERVICES, INC.
MAIUNG ADDRESS:
PO BOX 1067
SECAUCUS. NEW JERSEY 07096-1067

WAREHOUSE & OFFICES:
2200 SECAUCUS ROAD
NO BERGEN. NEW JERSEY 07047

February 13, 2001

Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, NW, Suite 780
Washington, DC 20423 JOOl
Attn: Melvin F Clemens, Jr
Director, Office of Compliance and Enforcement
Re: STB F D No 33888 CSX/NS Conrail Acquisition

Dear Mr Clemens:
I am writing to you in regards to a conversation with Paul Lambolev concerning
rail service into Resources terminal. I would like to take this opponunity to inform you
of Resources modus operandi. Resources has been operating as a rail teminal since
1988, and we are presently handling rail shipments for the account of Hanjm Container
Line and Senator Steamship Line. These are international shipments coming to the West
Coast of the United States and railed via Chicago to Resources by thc Nortblk Southern
Railroad
Resources Warehouse, in this connection, is purely a terminal operator and
provides services to whomever wishes to use our facility to provide the loadmg and
unloading, and other terminal functions, such as, storing of full containers, empty
containers, etc.
Resources, at no time, states that it has any cargo under their control We are
simply a tenninal performing service on behalf of the customer
When Norfolk Southem and CSX purchased Conrail. it was made verv clear in
the STB ruling that both Norfolk Southern and CSX Railroads would serve our terminai
This was not something nevv or vague, since both agreed to serve Resources
I am attaching, for your ready reference. Mr Lamboley s coinments to the STB.
filed July 14, 2000, outlining Resources position 1 am also enclos'-ig letters from Mr
Lamboley to Dennis Lyons of Norfolk Southern requesting that CSX provide rail services
and rates to its terminal, and Mr. Dennis Lyons reply

Mr. Melvin J. Clemenr Jr.

-2-

Fcbniarv 13. 2001

I am also enclosing a letter from Mr Alan Peck, Vice Presulcni of CS.X. to the
undersigned dated October 16, 2000, acknowledging that he received Mr Lamboley s
letter, and asking me to give him specific answers to eleven questions As \ou can see
fr-om this ietter, it is clear that he is vvriting to Resources as a shippei W e have never
contended to be a shipper, and at this writing, do not contend to be .i shipper We are a
terminal operator.

I

1 am enclosing a copy of my letter dated October 25, 200; i, ,\\ i esponse to Mr
Peck's letter of the 16"', which clearly outlines what Resources otTers to its potential
customers I clearly state that I found it somewhat strange that in one regard that CS.X
claims they have no direct service to Resour:es, yet. they have daii\ scr\ icc to Resources
fbr automobiles and lumber At the same time, CSX refuses to otTer anv rates or services
requested by Resources. We have been informed bv potential customers that thev have
requested rates and services from CSX to Re.sources terminal and thc\ also liav e no
response.
I also wish to bring to your attention that the N Y S W Railroad on sev eral
occasions, has requested rates and services for intennodal cargo from the CSX Railroad
to/from the Resources terminal and to date, they b.av e had no replv
As you are aware, both railroads stated to the STB in order to get approval of the
Conrail break-up that they would serve Resources It is obvious from the exchange of
letters between Mr. Lamboley and CSX, the writer s letters to the CSX. and responses
and lack of re3ponses, that CSX has no intention of otTering rates and services to the
Resources terminal. I believe this is a violalion ofthe agreement thev gave fbr approval
of the purchase of Conrail. We are aski->g simply that the Railroads give Resources rates
and services as they do to their terminals in order that we can otTer potential clients a
competitive service to that they may receive at rail ow ned and ope.-aied facilities
In addition, we believe by the use ofa privatelv- operated terminal, liav ing Lnd
capacity, which is an extremely precious commoditv in the North Bergen'Nev\ N ork area,
that vve would be offering both railroads a benefit if they vvould bc \\ illing to work vvith
us.
Looking forward to hearing from you, and should you have an\ questions in this
regard, please do not hesitate to contact me
Regards,
Frank V Folise
President
FVF/aw
Enclosures

CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE
I certify that on the l^jli day of July 2001, copies of the foregoing
Comments of Resources Warehouse & Consolidation Services, Inc. (RWCS-2)
In response to the Second Submission of the Applicants CSX Corporation and
CSX Transportation, Inc. (CSX-4) were served upon counsel for the applicant
parties in accordance with Decision No. 5 in this proceeding, via first class mail,
postage prepaid.
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H o n o r a b l e V e r n o n A. W i l l i a m s
Secretary
S u r f a c e T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
1925 K S t r e e t , N.W.
Room 700
W a s h i n g t o n , DC 20423-0001
Re

28,

2000

ENTERED
Office of the Secretary

AUG 2v) ?000
Part of
Public Rocorc]

Finance Docket No. .33388, CSX C o r p o r a t i o n and
CSX T r a n s p o r t a tTon"; T r i e , N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n
C o r p o r a t i o n and N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n R a i l w a y Company
-- C o n t r o l and O p e r a t i n g Leases/Agreements
C o n r a i l , I n c . and C o n s o l i d a t e d R a i l C o r p o r a t i o n
(Suh-No.
^

Dear S e c r e t a r y W i l l i a m s :
A c t i n g on b e h a l f o f a l l o f t h e p a r t i c i p a t i n g O h i o S t a t e
a g e n c i e s , The Ohio R a i l Development Commission ("ORDC"^ has
r e v i e w e d t h e August 1 1 , 2000, submissic.n by CSX C o r p o r a t i o n and
CSX T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , I n c . ("CSX") and N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n C o r p o r a t i o n
and N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n R a i l w a y Company ("NS"), a s s e r t e d l ^ ' i n
response t o t h e Reply S t a t e m e n t o f t h e U.S. D e p a r t m e n t ' o f
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ("DOT") i n t h e C o n r a i l General O v e r s i g h t
proceeding ("Oversight Proceeding").
ORDC t a k e s s t r o n g e x c e p t i o n
t o a s s e r t i o n s t h a t t h e r e i s no b a s i s f o r t h e B o a r d t o c o n s i d e r
any f u r t h e r e n v i r o n m e n t a l c o n d i t i o n s o r s t u d i e s i n t h ^ O v e r s i g h t
P r o c e e d i n q and t h a t t h e r e i s no need t o r e v i s e e n v i r o n m e n t a l
g u i d e l i n e s i n Ex F^arte 582 ( S u b - N o . l ) .
As a direct result of the division of Conrail many Ohio
communities are faced with substantial problems of blocked grade
crossings delaying vehicle traffic and protracted separation of
adversely affected residents, schools and businesses from fire
emergency and police services.
Since the environmental
conditions adopted by the Board quickly proved to be inadequate
to meet these
serious probl^-ms, Ohio found it necessary to
ercablish and implement its Railroad Grade Separation Program
which is intended to mitigate serious long term impacts of
increased rail traffic now affecting Ohio communities '
^
C r o s s i n g s f o r s e p a r a t i o n p r o j e c t s under t h e p r o g r a m aree x p e c t e d t o have more t h a n 30 t r a i n s p e r day and more t h a n 1 000
v e h i c l e s a day.

H o n o r a b l e Vernon A.
A u g u s t 28, 2000
Page Two

Williams

F r a n k l y , Ohio i s a p p a l l e d by a s s e r t i o n s i n NS' Reply
S t a t e m e n t t h a t t h e Board s h o u l d n o t c o n c e r n i t s e l f w i t h s e r i o u s
t r a n s a c t i o n r e l a t i o n p r o b l e m s t h a t a r e by no mear\s r e s o l v e d .
At t h i s j u n c t u r e , t h e f a c t t h a t Ohio f e l t c o m p e l l s d t o e s t a i o l i s h
a $200 M i l l i o n g r a d e s e p a r a t i o n p r o g r a m as a d i r e c t r e s u l t o f t h e
d i v i s i o n o f C o n r a i l l i n e s s h o u l d d e m o n s t r a t e t h e u r g e n t need f o r
t h e B o a r d t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e adequacy o f e n v i r o n m e n t a l
conditions
a d o p t e d u n d e r e x i s t i n g c r i t e r i a and t o c o n s i d e r
environmental
i s s u e s i n Ex P a r t e 582 (Sub-No. 1) as u r g e d by DOT, O h i o and
other p a r t i c i p a n t s i n t h a t proceeding.
S i m i l a r l y NS u r g e s t h e Board n o t t o c o n c e r n i t s e l f w i t h
t h e absence o f c o m p e t i t i v e r a i l s e r v i c e a t t h e P o r t o f T o l e d o as
a r e s u l t o! i t s d i s i n t e r e s t i n a c t i v a t i n g t h e t r a c k a g e r i g h t s
w h i c h w o u l d e n a b l e NS t o s e r v e t h a t f a c i l i t y .
Ohio d i s a g r e e s .
U n a v a i l a b i l i t y o f a c o m p e t i t i v e a l t e r n a t i v e f o r t h e P o r t i s by no
means a t r i v i a l m a t t o i .
(See a t t a c h e d a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d : "Access,
an O h i o I m p e r a t i v e " , by James E . Seney, E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r , Ohio
R a i l Development Commission)
O h i o i n v i t e s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o t t h e Board t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n
e v a l u a t i n g T r a n s a c t i o n r e l a t e d p r o j e c t s f o r c o n s i d e r a t i o n under
O h i o ' s R a i l r o a d Grade S e p a r a t i o n Programs and t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e
absence o f c o m p e t i t i v e s e r v i c e a l t e r n a t i v e s a t t h e P o r t o f
Toledo.
ORDC w i l l v e i y much a p p r e c i a t e t h e Bo; -d's
c o n s i d e r a t i o n o t t h e s e comments p a r t i c u l a r l y i n v i e w ot t h e
e x t r a o r d i n a r y n a t u r e o f t h e August 11 submi><Tion on b e h a l f o f
I'.id NS .

c c : James E. Seney
Constance A. S a d l e r , Esq.
D e n n i s G. Lyons, Esq.
R i c h a r d A. A l l e n , Esq.

Kc>ith G,
1 en
Counsel f o r :
Ohio R a i l Development
Commi ss i o n
A t t o r n e y General f o r the
S t a t e o f Ohio
P u b l i c U t i l i t i e s Commission
o f Ohio
Ohio Emergency Management
Agency

CSX

UHIU RHIL DE^'. COMM.

10:014-728-4520
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Access, an Ohio Imperative
by: Jamcs h. Seney
Au CSS IS funclamciu;il to Anierua ;.s icc cicam ;IIH1 iipi)lL- pic. Access is an mipoilaiu elemcni ol our
ilcniooaty and capitalism, and access is essential tor the praaice of sound economic developmem
Dciruviacy cannol flounsh u ithout equal access lo our justice, legislative, and public education processes.
Covernor Dob Talt recenlly demonsiiated his concerns over lhis issue by encouragmg sijle uiiomcys lo provide
pio bono legal assistance lo disadvantaged Ohioans, Business and industry need access lo capital and consumer
inaikcis .ind a sirong, wcll-educaled labor ioycc. Goveinirieni leaders loi.t access to the ••inlomiation high^vay."
.nul llu.se ol us in the economic development business know tho vaKie ot access to our lughway. rail, s^ulcrway
.nul aiipoil systems. Transportation IS ectmomic development, and real estate wuhoul it is worthless.
Sueeesstul economic development is dej)cndcnt upon efficient deploymcnl ol our iransponalion assets, no! only
wilhm a given mode, bui also acioss ihe vanous modes on a global basis. The belter the inlcraciion among thc
modes, lhe bellei the transpoitation system becomes.
Technology and transponalion have brorght aboui an ability for induslry to decentralize, thus bimgmg lo uival
jiieas ..cecss lo |ob and inveslmenl opponunities and forcing uiban uicus lo become more eompetilive Access
u. ir:in^i>onalion systems is. IH>W truly, a statewide economic development issue for Ohio Access U) globally
lmked suppb, Judus by all modes is cnlical lo our tuture in Ihc world economy.
Tlu ie is. of comsc. an inherent difficulty with ihc issue of access within thc railroad communily I nvate
piopeii) rights IS one of them, and asset evaluation is another I hul is. thc financial community places
signifu .1111 value upon Ihe amoum of business a railroad "comrols" that is nol subjea to ••eimipeiiiH-n",
iheiefoie, ii beiomes imperative tor the econcmiic development community to lecogm/e lhcsc issues as we tiy
10 acliieve an uuicase in muhi-modal competitive .leecss Wc must communicate our statewide economic
lU velopmeni g*>als vciy openly with thc rail community and attcmi-i lo achieve a common framework withm
wlueli vve can both work and then usc as many traditional solulions jis possible for achieving success
\ii cx,imple of a possible approach tn thc access issue is the potential for a shoil lail move (tt) - .M) miles) out of
Ihc foils ol ( leveland and Toledo, where overseas sliiimKiits are moved on water Howevei. the lnndsule move
is bv truck nol rail; ,i lakes about HtM) truck moves to unload a lake freighter Iniiodiicing shonlmc rail mto this
move would makc Ihe pon move mo.e competuive and increase thc capacity ot the tnmsponalion sysiem. and
bec.nise we .ne dealmg with overseas cargos, it doesn't open the ports to domestic oi (^anadian competition lhal
could alfect a railroad's evaluaiion, A similar scenano exists on the Ohio River system
Access to global log.siics systems is too gieal and necessary an issue in Ohi.>'s future developmem lo remain
sialic We musl work closely with our rail panners as wc continue transilion fimn tbe "old economy' to tbe
"new global economy." liased on reasonable comirciiiive miilti-modal HCCCSS to transponation systems
IVLsiliomng Ohio as a gicai global location for commeice depends on mov.ng infiirmation. money, people. an<t
cargo on a global basis al a competitive cosl. By ollcrmg a multi-modal transpoitation maiketplace, we gam un
.ulvantage ovci lhe rcsl of the world.
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RECEIVED
AU3 23 20.G
Milt

I he llononible \ ernon .A. W illiams. Secretarx ^^V- or^,J^Hfi>
Surlacc I ransportalion Board
OtVice ot the Secreiarv
l'^:5 K Street. NW
P'-yrt Of
W ashinutrm. DC 2()42.>-00()l
Ke: S I M I-inanee Dockei Ko. ^ >KS ( Sub-\o. ')\ )
CSX Corporation and CSX Iransporialion. Inc.. Norfolk Southern Corporation and
Nortolk Soulhern Kailwav C ompanv Control and Operating I ca.scs Agreeni 'Ms
Conrail Inc. and Con.stilidatcd Kail (\>rpt>ration (Cieneral Oversiglil)
Dc.ir Secretarv W illi.mis:
t nclosed are an virij.'mal and twentv five (2s 1 copies ot ( SX-v the Replv ot Appiicmls
CSX I 'orpor.ilion ,iiid ( S.X I ians|iorlalion. Inc.. lo I ormal and Inloi ni.il Motions of Re.iding
Blue Mount.nil iV Northern Railroad Companv. BulTalo tV: Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc.. Rochesler iV;
Souihcrn. Inc.. and Indianapolis Power t'd ! ight Companv Itw I cave to 1 ilc Rebuttal, lor filing m
ihe .ibov c-i\-lciei.ced docket A ccrliticitc of service is included
PIc.ise note ih it the enclosed .v.s-iiicli ili'.kelle conl.iiiis a WordPertect
o! lii;s tiling.

I lormatled ct>p>

Kiiullv date s:.mll'l the enclosed .uldil'oiial copv ol llus letter and the Replv .it the lime of
filing .nul reiiim Ihem lo our messenger
I ii.ink vou lor vour .issisi.ince in lliis matter. Please conl.icl the uiulersigncil .11
• 202) ^)42-.'^S>S or Sharon 1 lav lor al |202) *)42->l 75 if \ou have any quesiions.
R .•s(Secy1iil!y vours.C.^

I )ennis (i i v ons
( ininscl /or ( .S,\ ( drporaliini uiul
( ',S'.\ rKiDspnrliitinn lm
rim
I nclosures
cc All Panics of Kecord
David M Konschnik. l.sq.
.lulia M I arr. 1 sq

^

^

x^^^"^ ^^-^

BHFORF THE

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD "ft
S I B Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)
C SX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.. NORFOLK
SOITHFRN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHl RN RAILWAY
COMPANY
CON I ROL AND OPI RA I ING I I : A S L S / A G R L H M I : N T S —
g^^g^^,ONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDA 11 D RAIL CORPORATION

of tha $^r»uo

(C}LNI:RAL OVFRSICIH

1^

AUG 2 3 200G
RI P L Y OF APPLICAN I S
^^^sc\':^Gi^X C ORPORA HON AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC..
ro FORMAL AND INIORMAI. MOTIONS Ol
RI:ADINCI BLL;:

M O U N

T A I N &. N O R I I I I R N R A I L R O A D

BUF! A L O & P H ISBLIRCIH

C O M P A N Y ,

R A I L R O A D . INC.,

RocTii s n R & SOUTI U RN, INC., AND
INDIANAPOLIS POWI R I ICH I COMPANY
I O R LI'AVI. K ) F I L L RI BL' I I A L

Pursuant to 4*> C .1 R. yf I 104.13(a), Applicants CSX C orporation and CSX
I fansportation. Inc. (collectiveK "CSX") Illc this reply to the rornial Motions for
Lca\e to I ile Rebullal of Reading Blue Mountain & Northern Railroad Coinpany
(RBMN-4). filed August 1 I. 2000. and of BulTalo «t Pitt.sburgh Railroad, Inc., and
Rochesler & Southeni. Inc. (BPRR-3 RSR-3), tiled August 15, 2000 (collectively
the "Shortline Movants") and lo the informal Motion for Leave to l ile Rebuttal by
Indianapolis Power & Light Conipan) ("IPL"), filed in letter form on August 14,
2000 (undesignated).

ORIGINAL

CSX has no specitic interest in the substance ofthe relief sought in this matter by the Shortline Movants; the substanti\ e relief they seek is entirely directed
against NS.' While the substantive relief sought by IPL in this malter does concern
CSX. the patticular issue on which rebuttal is soughi b\ IPL - the authenticitx of
ceitain letters froiVi NS's William L. Cla*' to IPL's Michael A. \\ ea\er

is one

on which CSX has no knowledge whatsoever, since the letters in c|uestion were
private correspondence beiwcett NS and ils potential customer IPL. are none of
CSX's business, and uere quite properly designaled as "1 lighly Confidentiar* in
NS's tiling of Augusi 3, 20t)0 (NS-2A).
CSX, raihi'r. wishes to express ils \ iews as to the generai appropriateness o\'
permilling "leh.iltaf" with respecl to Repiv Commenis by the .Apphcanis in the present Cieneral Oversight proceedings. As CS.X developed in CS.X-2. al 4. a number
ot lhe comnienling parlies, apparenllv including those seeking leave lo tile rebuttals, have a mistaken view ofthe nature otlhese proceetlings. lhe purpose ollhe
proceedings, as CSX understands il. is not lo otter a standing tribunal tor ailiudicalion ot dav-lo-dav operaling issues or to ofter a continuing pelition tor reconsideration of issues alieadv deiermined. Rather, as the Board made plain in ils Decision
served Tebruarv 9, 2000, launching the Cieneral Oversight proceedings, the proceedings were lo be intormal: lhey vvere launched with an invitatii)n lo receive
"information from interested parties as to bolh the status of implementation and
the eifects oflhe various conditions vve imposed." Id. at 3. Ihe Applicants were
'
Abbrevialions and acronvms used in our Reply Comments (CSX-2), filed
August 3. 2000. are emploved herein.

reciuired to tile reports bv June 1. 2000. which were 'o contain "in-depth analv ses
ot implemenlalion ofthe transaction and ofthe working ofthe various conditions."
Id Interested parties vvere to submit, bv Julv 14. 2000. "any cc-mments respecting
the progress of implementation ofthe Conrail transaclion and ofthe workings of
the V arious condiiions we imposed." Id. Replies to comments were to be "submitted bv .August 3. 2000."" Ihe purpose ofall this vvas to assist the Board, in connection with ils lelention of oversight jurisdiction, to e.xercise that Jurisdiction in
an informed wa>. .SVf Decision served l ebruarv 9, 2000, al 2. No provision for
rebullal comments toilowing the replies made by the .Applicants was prov ided tor
by the Board.
I he picture is i>ne ot a set ot commenis for the intormation ot the Board in
the exercise ot ils public responsibilities, ra ner than a stereotyped litigating procedure with Petiiions and replies aimed al private interests. The continuation of
tilings beyond those conleinplaled by the Board in an etfort to obtain the private
objectives of the 'ctnninenlers" seems inappropriate.
Paradoxically. the niov ing parlies, in their quest for private relief in this
oversight proceeding, seek a level ot process lhal the Board's established prt)cedures wmild not even permit in the case ofa fonnal pelition for relief in any

CSX interprets the reteience lo the August 3 "rejilies" as tt.'laling to leplies
by the .Applicants. Nonelheiess. D() I undeVlook to tile "reply Ci>mments" on
August 3. 2000. Since CSX viewed the Board's intent as giving the Applicants the
right of last replv. a brief letter of renlv lo the DO I "replv'comments" w as tiled on
Augusi I 1. 20{)(L bv CS.X and NS. indeed, since it does appear that the Board's
intent is lo give the" Applicants the last word, the granl oftlie Motions could well
lead lo a furiher proliferation of filings in what vvas intended to be a relatively
simple and practical proceeding.

3-

context. Upon the tiling ofsuch a petition, the petitioner has no right of rebuttal;
ralher, onl v the respondent or respondents hav e a right of reply, an ! the Board's
rules prohibit any reply iherelo on the part oflhe petitioner. .See 49 C.I .R.
sj 1 104.13(c). C learly, in the present proceedings, which are for the information
ofthe Board, the carefully crafted procedures, which do not contemplate rebuttals
and the protraction of proceedings which they entail, should be mainiained.
CONCLl SION
For the reasons stated, the Board should discourage the proliferation of
formal, trial-type procedures in this Cieneral Oversight proceeding, and entorce the
intent ofthe Decision vvhich launched it. and accordingly should deny lh'- motions
for leave to file rebuttals.
Re sjfi^tf1111 > s u bfii i 11 ed

()t Counsel:
Mark Ci. Aron
Peler .1. Shudt/

Dennis Cl. I.yons
Sharon I . Taylor

( N X ( O U I ' O k M ION

555 Twe I tth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202
(202)942-5000

ARNOI.II CSI POKIKR

()iie James Center
901 La.st Caiy Sireel
Richmond, VA 23219
Paul R. Hitchcock

Samuel \ L Sipe, Jr.
Dav id 11. Coburn

C SX TRANSPORTATION, INC .

STI noF

500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202

1330 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-1795

Dated: Augu.sl 23, 2000

Counsel for . {jyplicanls
CSX Corptmition and
CSX Tran.sportation, Inc.
-4

& JOHNSON LLP

C E R T I F I C A T E OF SERVTCE
The undersigned counsel for CSX Coiporation and C^SX Transportation, Inc.
hereby certifies lhat on this 23rd day of .August. 2000, copies ofthe foregoing
"Reply of .Applicants CSX Cotporation and CSX Transportation, inc.. to Formal
and Informal Motions of Reading Blue Mountain & Northern Railroad Company,
ButTalo & l^ittsburgh Railroad, inc., Rochester & Southern, Inc., and Indianapolis
Power & Light Company for Leave to File Rebuttal" vvere served on all parties of
record bv tlrst-class mail, postage prepaid, t)r more expedkud method.

7
Dennis Ci. Lyons
ARNOLD & PORTKR

555 Twelfth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202
(202)942-5858
Coiinsci for ( '.S'.V ( 'orptnalioii ond
C.S.X Tronsf)ortit/i(>n. Inc
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HV HANJlJIKLlAJiBA:

ENTIRED
Office ct ttic Secretary

Ihe Ilonor.ibic \ ernon .\ Williams
Secretarv
Surt.icc I ranspi>rtalion Ho.in!
l*>2.s K Streei. \ W
\\asliim:toii. D.C. 2042;i-OOOI
Re

Aiifi > ? ?nnn
Part of
Public Rocord

( SX ( otir 17 <// CA'JUI'^J 'nul ()peratinij I eases \ijreenients Conrail Ine. cl
i d . I inance Dovrket No.
'SS (Suh-No
) (CieiK-r.il OversiiJit)

De.ir Secrel.irv W ilii,mis:

^

I nclosed IOI lilm;j in the .ibovc-ictcrcnceil pioccciiine .iic the oiiviiial ,iiul 2s co|>ies ol NS.•"v "NOI lolk Siuilhcin s (Ippositioii I o Klt\IN -J I )i. In I he Allcriuiliv c. NS s Response I o RM\lN-.s
.\IKI Motion Tor I e.ivc I o I ile" Also enclosed is ,i compuler Ji .k conlamiiii' Ihc lexl ol NS ^ m
W oiiirerlecl | toi ni.il
Please .icknow Icdi^e receipl ol lhis tllinu | i \ il.ile-sKinipiiiL' thc .uiililion.il llircc enclosed
copies ol NS- > .md rclmnini' llicm to our messenger.
M.mv ih.iiiks lor V our assisi.mec.
Sincerelv.

r

t

Scolt M /immerm.m
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Tnelosures
ec (vv enc.);

All parties ol record in
I inanec Dockei No. .v"5.^SS (Sub-No. ')! )

( ORRtSI

Uiniiiiri i'.iP'. .Kid Brvisscls

ORIGINAL
NS-3
BHFORF THE
Sl'RF.ACH TR.ANSP()RTATI()N liOARD

FINANCE DOCKET No. 33388 (Sub-No. 91)

CS.X CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTA H O N . INC.
NORFOLK SOr niFRN CORPORATION AND
NORFOI K SOl'TUFRN RAUWAY COMPANY
- t O N I ROI. AND OPFR.'VriNC. l.F ASFS .UiRl FMl N I S CONRAII. INC AND CONSOI.ID.VFED RAIL CORPORA TION
(Cil NI RAL OVI RSKiHT)

voFFOLK s o r n n UN'S O P P O S H I O N TO R U M N - 4
OR, IN I IIF A l . r i KNAI IN F,
NS'S KF.SPONSF IO K»MN 5 ANI) MO I ION FOR I.FAN F IO FII.F.

(ieorpe .A. .Aspalore
.lohn V l dwards
NORFOI K SOI I HFRN ( ORPORATION
I hree Coimiierc;.il Place
Nortolk. Virginia 23.slO-21'>l
(757) 629-28.^^8

Ricli.ird A Allen
Sei>tt NL /immerm.m
/ . I ( KFR I , .S(\H I I &
RASFNRF'.RCiFR. I.l.P
SSS Seventeentii Street. NW
Suite (>0()
Washington. D.C. 20006
(202) 2^)8-8660

. iltornevs for Norfolk Simthern i 'orporation
atul Norfolk Souihcrn R.iUway ( dmpany

Date. August 22. 2000

NS-3
BEFORF TFIE
Sl'RF.ACE TR.ANSPORTATION BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET No. 33388 (Sub-Nu. ^J')

CSX CORPORA riON AND CSX TR.ANSPOR I ATION. INC.
NORFOLK SOi rHl RN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOI THI RN RAil W AN' COMPANN
- CONTROL AND OPI RA UNO L I A S L S .AORLLMl N 1 S CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATFT) RAIL CORPORA I K )N
(OLNI RAI OVLRSUlirD

NORFOLK SOI I IIFRN'S OPPOSI I ION T O RHMN-4
OR. IN I IIF Al I FRNA FIN F ,
NS'S RFSPONSF I O RBMN-.^ ANI) .viiM ION FOR L F A \ F I O FII.F

Nortolk Soulhern I\)rpor.ilion .md Nortolk Siuithcrn Railvv.iv Cv>mp.inv (collectively.
•"N'S") herebv respond lo Ivvo receni tilings bv tlic Re.iding Uliic NKuint.iin i^.; Ndrlbern R.iilro.id
( iMiip.inv C RMMN"): RBMN-4. RBMN's iiH)tK)ii toi leave to Hie a rebuttal, and RBMN-.-^. thc
rebuttal itselt
NS opposes RBMN' s motion tor leave lo lile. and urges the Board to denv ihat motum
and to strike RBMN-.^. RBMN s tiling v iolates the Board's rule prohibiting replies to replies
and also violates the procedural schedule spccihcallv established tor this proceeding '\BMN
ha.s demonstrated no valid basis for departing from the Board's regulations and the procedural
schedule the Board deliberately established here.
If. however, the Board chooses to accept the RBMN-5 tiling. N'S hereby asks the Board
to accept forfilingNS's response to RBMN-5. as set forth in detail below beginning at page 5.

l'nder the schedule the Board has found to be appropriate in general oversight prcKcedings. the
applicant carriers are given the opportunity to close the reeord by replying to comments
submitte 1 bv other parties. NS submits that, ifthe Board accepts RBMN-5. it is appropriate for
the Board lo accept and cc>nsider NS s response to those comments, in the interest of preserving
that intended proeess. preventing RBMN from usurping unto itself the right to ckise the
comments, and giving NS the opponunity lo respond to RBMN's unwarranted commenis and
criticisms.

NS's OPPOSI I ION I O T I I F RHMN-4 MOTION
RBMN. h.ivmg tully availed itself ot lhe opportunitv to tile comments in this proceeding
on .Iuiv 14, 2000. and having turther filed repiv comments on August .v 2000. now seeks to
submit vel .i third set ot subsLintive ci>ir.ments
themselves under the procedural schedule

more th.m conlempl.iled even \or the applicants

lhis lime replying to NS's .August

2000 replv.

RBMN's submission v lol.iies the Bo.ird's rule .it 4'' Ci R ^ 1 104 1 >(c) prohibiting replies to
replies and violates the piocedur.il schedule the Bo.ud est.iblishcd m this iimceediiig and
Ihereloie should bc struck from the record See. e j ^ . I rans .Alaska Pipeline Svstem (Rate
Filings). No. 3()()1 1 and I rans .Alask.i Pipeline Svslem (Rules .md Regulations). Investigatn>n
and Suspension Dockei No •)|64. vss LCC. SO. S6 (1977) (denying leave to Ille a replv lo a
re|>ly beeause ••|ii|either the special procedure adopted m this ca.se nor our rules ol practice
contemplate replies to replies.") RBMN has had more than ample opportunity to make its views
kntiwn lo the Board and does nol need another.
Further. RBMN has shown no valid rcastm to depart from the regulations and the
procedural schedule. It claims, first, lhat its reply to a reply would serve to "supplement thc

record" and prov ide a "complete and factually correct" record for the Board to rev iew

RBMN-4

at 2. By definition, ofcour.se. every unauthon/ed pleading could be said to " suppiement the
reeord." or to further "complete" the record; but that is not a rea-son to permit RBMN to proceed
bevond the point ai which the Board determined the record should close and be deemed
"complete." .And RBMN has had plenty of oppi^unity to put before the Board what it believes
are the relevant facts.
Ne\t. RBMN asserts that "jrjelianee on the NS Reply."" without giving RBMN the last
vvo.d. would be "uniust" beeause
(i) NS has distorted the e*"fect of approval ofthe CSX'NS Conrail transaction on
the pertiiieni RBMN-Conraii contraet by (.luotiiig selectively fn>m its tenns m an
eflort to portray RBMN's eoneerns as a routine contraet dispute rather tlum a
requesi to the Board to grant relict to ameliorate harms resuiling from thc
transaetion. Iii) perhaps nu>sl critically tv>r present purposes, totally ignores the
anticompetitive etfect ofits conduct in seeking u> entt>rce literal compliance with
the eonlract's provisions, and (iii) misstates the tacts when it erroneously assens
that, ifthe relief sought bv RBMN were granied, "RBMN .md CP would simplv
get more monev al the expense of NS."
RBMN-4 .It V Boiled down to then essence, these obieclions .inunmt lo nolhing more than a
compl.unt that NS in Us Replv presented NSs side t>f the storv. nol RB.MN's, Of course it did.
Bui ag.iiii, ih.n IS not a re.ison lo vv.iive the rules .uul cMeiul thc proeedur.il sc'iedule to give
RBMN the iast vvord. RBMN has had more than ample opporlunily to present its views
(incorrecl .is lhev are) lo the B iard in any manner il chose
RB.MN next simply as.'-erts. without more, that it should be given the last word beeause it
has asked for affirmative relief k l at 3-4 When the Board set the procedural sehedule.
however, it was well aware tha the general oversight proceeding eould involve requesls Uir
additional conditions. See. cj^.. Decision No. 1. slip op at 2 (the Board retained oversight
jurisdiction, in part, to "impo.se additional conditions and/br to take other action if. and to the

extenl. we detemiined that it was necessary xo address harms caused by the C\->nraiI transaction").
Nev ertheless. the Board deliberately set the procedural schedule lhat il did. consistent with the
schedule set earlier in the I P SP case. The Board certainly could have, if it had chosen to. set a
procedural schedule that distinguished between parties ihat request affimialive relief and tho.se
that do not. but it ehose not to. and RBMN gives no valid reason for departing now. tbr its sole
benefit, trom the sehedule the Board set.
RBMN cites several previous S f B or ICC decisions in support ofits request, see i_d. at 23. but they do not support the relief RBMN seeks f irst, NS s Replv was addressed to matters
raised in RBNlN s commenis, and did nol introduce nevv ev idence or nevv argument such that a
lurther rebuttal bv RBMN is warranted Additionally, it is not neeess.irv lo give RBMN yet .1
third opportunitv for coniment m llie name ol developing "an adequate record
1 m.iUv. contr.irv lo RBMN's claim ih.il Ihe relict il seeks vvonUt not preiudice any party
or dei.iv the proceeding, see itf

'I'ld 4. gr.iiilii.e RBMN's moiion would, 111 fact, do b

those ihmgs (.ii.mlmg RBMN's ici|iiest would o|vn the door lo .1 further sire.iin ot pleatlings by
anv number o[ t>ther parlies, vvhich m turn vvould gencr.ite vet more ictjuesls to lespond lo tho.sc
pleadings. 011 .uul on lot an indctcrniiii itc period ot time, thus rcsulling 111 a tie lactt> open ended
extension ol the recoid in the first tiversight round

I his would, ol course. uii.ivt)idably delay thc

Board's consider.ition ot lhal reconl .iiul the issuance of .inv Bo.ird decision atldressing that
record

1 hat added delay wtmld preiudice NS and CSX m that it vvould indefinitely extend the

peritid of uncertainty regarding any action the Board might take in response to the eomments in
the first round. Ciranting RBMN's request thus vvould hinder, rather than help, the "iu.st. speedy
and inexpensive determinalitm of the issues." see RBMN-4 at 3.

For the ft>regoing reasons. NS respectfully requests the Board to deny the RBMN'-4
mtnion and strike RBMN-5 trom the record.

NS's RFSPONSF I O RB.VIN-5 AND MOTION FOR L E A V F TO F I L F
Should, htnvever. the Board accept the RBMN-5 filing. NS hereby asks lhe Board tt)
permit it lo respond and to accept the tohtuving comments. Permitiing NS it) respond, vve
submii. is necessary to preserve the applicams" nght. vvhich the Board intended as retleeti-d in
the procedural schedule it set. tt) close the discussitm on substantive comments submitted bv
other parties. Ifthe RBMN-5 comments are accepted. NS thereft>re submits the following
t)bserv.itioiis tor the Bo.ird's consideratitin.
.\.

Inlroductp m.

In lhe iii.un ct>ntro! prticeeding. the Bo.ird. resptmding U) the concerns of RBMN.
imposed .1 conditu)ii on the ( tinr.iil ir.m.saclnm limiting lhe scope ol the 'bltickiiig provision' in
the contr.ict belween RBMN .uul ( om.iii lor thc s.ile oflhe centr.ii porti()n "flhe I eliigh 1 ine
(hereatler. the " l ehigh conlract ") to destinations on NS lhal vvere loriiierly C onrail deslinaiions.
See Decision Ni> S^). slip_t>p at 77 In its .hiiie 1. 2000 ge'.eral oversight report, NS reported that
il IS ct)iiip!v iiig with th.il conditum See NS-1 al 40-41 In its ,Iuly 14. 2000 comnienls. however.
RBMN renews its requesi for further reliel that it requesictl in lhe conirol proceetling bui lhat lhe
Btiard reiecied

n.imely. elimmaimn t)t lhe blticking provision altogether.

I hat relief was unwarranted at the time ofthe main ctmtrol prticeeding and remains
unwarranted now I nder well-established principles that have been recited over and over in this
proceeding and that the Btiard has specifically endorsed in ctmnection with the Ctmrail
tran.saction. ctmditions are ntit io be imptised except to remedy a tran.saetion-related harm, the
principle harms being a "signitlcant loss tif eompelilion or the loss by another rail carrier ofthe

ability to prov ide es.senlial serv ices." Decision No. 89, slip op at 78 RBMN has niM alleged,
rnust less demonslraled. lhal anv additional conditions are justified by any transaction-related
harm and has failed to demonstrate, in particular, any loss in competititm or lt>ss of its abilitv to
provide essentia! services. Because NS is complying vvith the condilitm the Btiard imposed Ibr
the benefit of RBMN. and because RBMN's comments, including its "rebuttal" ctmiments in
RBMN-5. taii to lusiily the need tor addilumal relief under the tloard's weU-establishct'
standards. NS submits that the Board should decline to impose the addilional eondilums RBMN
seeks.
W ith lhose general principles in mind, we now turn to a discussion ot the specific points
rai.sed in RBMN's rebuttal tiling
B.

RBMN's Armimcnts Retardint; the l.chinh ( (inlrait's
liitc}:rali(in ( lausc and .\ii«i-.\ssijinnitnl C hiusi- .Art W ithout
Merit.

f irst. RBMN crilici/es NS lt)r st)mehovv misle.iding the Board bv nt)l quoting all ot the
integration ckiuse ofthe 1 ehigli conlr.ict RBMN-s .n 2

\o the contr.irv, the .Kiditu)nal

l.inguage ciletl bv RBMN merelv realluins ih.il lhe piovisu)n s.iys whai NS s.ud it says. NS s
pt)mt, m brief, is this RBMN h.is cl.iinied lh.U eert.un unwiitien "understamlings" formed p.irl
tit the basis ot the eonsideralioii ttir the sale by C onr.iil tU lhe cenlral seclu)ii ot the I ehigh 1 me
lo RBMN Specificailv. RBMN asserts tliat it paid a "sui^stantial sum" for the I ehigh I me
" because t)lThe tither benefils it wtuild receive." which iiichidctl. .mmng tithers. SSOO.OOO per
year in CP irackage rights fees and a suppt ed promise by Ctmrail tti sell to RBMN the northern
and southeni .segmenls ofthe Lehigh Line. RBMN-2 at .^-6 (emphasis added) NS's Reply
pointed oux. however, that this supposed "consideration" for the Lehigh Lme sale was not written
into the Lehigh contraet

1 he ctmtract's integration clause, moreover, provides that thc vvritten

contract represents the entire understanding ofthe parties with respeet tti the transactions

contemplated thereby (IJL. vvith respect lo the Lehigh Line sale). The integration clause thus
makes perteetly clear lhat if. as RBMN claims, a guaranteed level of CP trackage rtghts fees and
a subsequent saie of tither line segments by Conrail lo RBMN were really part ofthe
consideration ttir entering into the Lehigh conlraci
clause pertains

the •"transaction" lo which the integration

those guarantees ctiuld have, vvould have, and should have been vvTitten into

that eontracl But they were not. 1 he unwritten "•benefits" lhat RBMN imagined, or assumed, ii
wtiuld reeeive were not. in faet. part ofthe consideration tbr the Lehigh Line deal, as the Lehigh
contract makes plain. 1 he ( onrail transaction thus has nol impaired any ••benefit" (read;
••consideration") tbr vvhich RBMN bargained and its request tbr relief is w ithtnit merit
RBMN next segues intti an apparent attempi tt) renew its prev mus belated (and
unsuecesstul) challenge to the Board's override ot the anti-assignmenl clause tiflhe lehigh
conir.icl. .isserting lh.U RBMN never ctmld h.ive .iiiiicip.itcd the Ctmrail irans.iclum and did nol
eonsent lti the assignment ot the contr.ict to NS RBMN-2 al V Although luU entirelv clear, the
upslun ol RBMN's argument appe.irs to be lli.il it is entillcti lo relict simplv beciuse the Btiard
tiverrode the .iiUiassignmciU ci.mse ot the 1 ehigh ctnitract vvulitml KliMN's ctmseiU in
lurther.mce o! .i Ir.iiis.iclion RBMN du! not contcmiil.iie But there is no b.isis m l.ivv lor
RBMN's .irgumeiU Moreover. RBMN's argument ot the ptnnl comes ttio lale. lhe Btiard
direcllv .md clearlv m Decision No *»{i held that the antiassignment clause tiflhe I ehigh ctintract
was ovei'idden and rejecled RBMN's attempt tti belatedly raise thai issue, liavmg ntil raised il
e.irlier Decision No. ')(). slip op at 19-20 RBMN apparently ntnv seeks, even more belatedly,
to relitigate that issue mm. 1 here is no basis to do so.

C.

RBMN's .As.scrt:«'ns Regarding Thc Relative Merits Of Thc
New CP Routinj, and thc Relief RBMN Seeks Are Without
Merit.

RBMN further asserts that the creation of a nevv route available to CP. vvhich CP has
chosen to use, is not a '•public benefit." and that, on the other hand, the relief RBMN seeks is in
the public interest. RBMN-5 at 3-.s. It starts by asser'-ng that, in entering inlo the Lehigh
contract. RBMN ••accepted the risk" ihat CP traffie on the I -.'high Line would decrease, but it did
not accept the risk lh.U traffic would be •"diverted." UL al 4

I hat argutnent. tlrst. is nothing

mtire than semantic game-playing; a diversion t)t traffic off of a particular rail line necess.inly
resulis in a decrease in traffic tm the Ime compared with the level tif traffic betore the diversion.
.A •"decrease " in traffic and a •"diversion" tit tratlic are not two separate species: rather, llie latter
is tme possible c.iuse. among tithers, of lhe former Second. RBMN's tundainenl.il poml is
simplv wrong Bv failing lo provide in tlic 1 eliigli conir.icl Uir a gu.iranleed level tU Irackage
riglUs ir.iffic (or iiegolKilmg sep.ir.ite'v with t P for such .1 guarantee bet ire entering into the
Lehigh conti.ict). RBMN did indeed accept the risk lh.U the Ir.ick.ige rights fees it cLums to have
anticipaled vvould nol maleriali/e. or al least would not conlinue indefinitely, regardless ol the
re.isviii RBMN is well .iw.ire lh.U the ()nly const.ml in the business worlil is ch.inge the r.nl
iiidu ;ry changes, the ctimpetitive land.scape changes, economic conditions ch.mge Ol course
RBMN canntil predict specific liiuire evenis with cert.iintv: no one ean, and im one is expected
to. RBMN. however, certainly is sophisticated enough ei know lhat it. in negotiating a contract.
It w ishes to rely, for example, on a guaranteed income stream as consideration Uir entering intti
the Ctintract. it needs to provide ftir such a guarantee, particularly when the contract by its terms
says that it represents the entire understanding of the parties concerning that transaetion If
RBMN wanted to guarantee that, as cimsideratitm for its purchase ol the Lehigh Line, il would
receive in perpetuity the S80().()00 per year in CP trackage lights fees that it assumed it wtuild
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receive, or that Conrail at some later time would sell RBNfN additional segments ofthe line, it
should have negotiated such guarantees and reduced ihem to writing, ll did nol.
Moretner. despite RBMN's assertion that it is •"ditTicuU" to see any benefii in the
creation of CP's new route. RBMN-5 at 4, the fact is that a new route has been created that did
not exisl beUire and that vvould not hav e been created but U-r the Conrail tra:, .»etion. Moreov r.
traffic is fiowmg over that route, thus demonstrating lhat it is. indeed, a competinve rouling lhat
CP has determined is betier suited to serv ing its customers" needs than the route previously
available.
RBMN claims that the telief it seeks wouid be l eneficial. See RBMN-5 al 5 But lhal is
not the issue, anti does not mee! the standard ftir imposing addititinal etindititms As discussed in
the liUrtiduclum abtive. ctmdiluins are not lo be imposed except lo remedv a irans.iclion-ielaled
h.irm sueh as a significant Kiss ot competition or the loss bv .inothei i.iil c.irrier i)t the .ibilily lo
provide essenlial services RBMN h.is iml .illeged. must less tieiiioiislrated. lh.U tlie relief it
seeks Is lustiflcil bv a loss m competition or loss ofits .ibililv lo provide essenti.il services.
Indeed, the t.icl is th.U. specilically as u perlains to RB.M.N, ilie iraiisactmii has resulled in
increased competitive opportunities RBMN's access lo ( I', tor ex.miple. is gre.ilc' ih.in it was
beloie the lransaction. and RBMN itself has publicly .leknowledged these new tipptirtunities. In
a press release dated .April 27. r><)*;. RBMN .ipplaods the impending implementatitm ofthe
Ctmrail transactitm. It ntites lhai "jajs a result ofthe Ntirftilk Stiutherti CSXI merger of C onrail.
the Surface Transportation Board (the Federal regulattiry agenev ofthe I'.S railroads) in order to
insure competititin. has allowed the Reading and Northern isic] it 'nterchange wiih Canadian
Pacific at Reading PA and in the near future. Scranton. P.A fhis will afford all R<fcN customers
an option w'

h did nol exist for 23 years: thc ability to price rail freight rates via two different

railroads allowing the rail cuslomer lo choose the railroad company lhat offers the best rate,
service, etc." See Exhibit .A hereto. .As RBMN ilself admits, the Conrail transaction has
increased competition, nol decrea.sed it (iranting RBMN additional relief, when by its own
admission u is already in a belter eompetitive posture than betbre the iransaclion. is clearly not
vvarranled.
Nor is there any merit It) RB.MN's requesi Uir relief based on a claimed Kiss of ••Kittom
line dtillars" thai •impacts on its abilitv to maintain the 1 ehigh line and level ol serv iee provided
to custtmiers t)ii thc lme and adversely affecis the public mieresi " RBMN-5 at 4 Again, this
complaint does not meet the test that is necessarv Uir imposing new conditions: RBMN dties not
demonstr.ite. or even allege, a Kiss of competititin or an inability M prov ide essential r.iil serv ice.
And in .inv event, RBMN's previous st.Uenients to the press aiui public appear nol Xo supptirt ils
claim In .1 press release li.ileti November 21, D''*' (iic.irlv six montiis .ifter llic Split Date)
RBMN .miiouiiced llic " ongomg improvenicnl"" being ni.uic to lhe I ehigh 1 me, .uul noled that
••jljliese improvemenis .ire being m.ide lo provide extr.i c.ip.icilv .nul fiexibilitv to h.mdle
mcie.ismg ( .III.HII.III P.icific and Ntirftilk Stiulhem iraftlc

See I xhibii B hereto Moieover, in

an Associaled Piess sioiy daled September 17. L''"' (I xhihil C hereio). RBMN President
.Andrew Muller is s.nd to expeci "lo haul 25,000 carlo.uls" of various comniodities •"next year"
(i.e., in 2000): this represents .1 7') percent increase over the 14.000 carloadings th.U Mr Muller
lold the Board in the mam prticeeding RBMN handled in I ' m . See RBMN-5 (( onlrol
Proceeding), filed October 21. IW7. Muller VS at 2.
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I).

The "Blocking Provision" Of Thc Lehigh Contract Has Not
Been Expanded: NS Has Complied With The Board's
( ondition. RBMN's Real ( omplaint Is That The Lehigh
( ontract Is Being Applied As \ \ ritten, and RBMN W ishes It
Had Negotiated With ("onrail Differently.

RBMN's as.sertion that NS somehow has "admitted " that it has v iolaied the condition
regarding non-expansion of paper barriers (RBMN-5 at 5-6) is fiat wrong, NS has •admitted " no
such thing, and in lacl reported tti the lUi.ird. corteetly. lhal it is complying vviih lhal coiuhtion
See N'S-I at 40-41
is mcorrecl

RBMN's argument m this regard in its .Iuiy 14. 2000 comments ( RB\lN-2)

As wc understand it (although the argumenl is not entirely clear) RBMN appears lo

argue lhat the ••addititmal coiisideratitni" tlgures set ftirth m tne 1 ehigh conlraci were c.ilculaled
so as to match the ievel ol ( tinr.ul's net contribulioii Irom ir.ifllc th.it was moving over the Ime at
thc time of the sale Post-Split. RB.MN's argumenl seems to go. there .ue now opiion.il routings
winch, bec.iuse of NS s prt)-compelitive sclllemeiit wuh t P, NS can participate m toi which Us
net coiilribulmn is less than C tmrail s vv.is 1 his means, .iccording tt) RBMN. lhal the blockmg
pn)visioii has somehow been ••expanded " as a resull ol thc ( onr.ul ir.msactioii bec.iuse U applies
lo moves lor vvhich (RBMN believes) N.S s nel contnbulion is less lli.m Conrail s vvould h.ive
been .md less ih.in lhe .iddititm.il consuleralion amounts of the blocking provision RBMN-2 al
10-11.
RBMN IS wrong Uir severai reasons f irst. RBMN"s present explan.uitui tif how the
blocking provision has been •expanded" vv.is nol raisetl in RBMN' s initial comments tti ilie
Board in the main proceeding, and does not comport with RBMN's compl.iini in the main
prticeeding about potential expansion ofthe biticking prov isum In the main prticeeding. RBMN
noted that the biticking provisitin applied It) any traffic that t>riginaled. tenninaied or titherwisc
move ' over the Lehigh Line and that could • commercially be interchanged" wilh Ctmrail See
RBMN-5 (Control Proceeding) at 7. RBMN feared that the geographic scope tiflhe territory to
11

vvhich the iMticking provision would apply would expand as a result oflhe transaclion hecause
the geographic reach ofthe combined NS Conrail sysiem would be greater (and thus the len-ilory
encompassing iraffie lhat could be • commercially interchaneed" wilh NS would be grealcr) than
the reach of the Conrail sv slem prior to the Iransaclion. See uL al 7; Muller \'S at 7 (arguing that
••|a|lthough Conrail ean commercially handle' tratTic off of the l ehigh Divisitm lo many points
in the northeast and midvvest. the Conrail lines lhal will bectmie part tit the NS sv stem greatly
expand the potential reach tiflhe restriction lo many areas oflhe midvvest. southwest, and
soulheasl"). RBMN did mu raise die argument it now asserts regarding lhe level ofthe
addilional consideration prov ision and the asserted net ctintribiition levels of NS v is-a-vis
Conrail .As an initial iii.itler. theretore. RBMN should nol be he.iid to raise a new argument now
that it dul not raise in its initial comments in the mam proceeding.
1 urther. RBMN's current dissert.ilioii on rcl.ilivc contribution levels and the levei of the
.idditioii.i! consideration in lhe I ehigh conir.icl titics not comptirt with the Bo.ird s uiuicrslandmg
of wh.il .111 ••exp.insion" ol .i biticking prov ision is oi vvli.it it sought to prohibit in Decision No.
SW In prohibiting lhe exp.insion ot p.i|iei t\irricis in Decision No S*'. I'le Bo.ird lesptuidcd lo lhe
.irgument th.U RBMN made .il the tunc, which, .is iiisl discussed, pert.imctl lo exiLinsion ol the
getigr.iphic le.icli ol lhose barriers

I he iUi.ird noletl lh.U " RBMN is ctincerned lhal the biticking

provision m Us ctuUr.icl will m.ike it proliibiliveiv expensive lor it lo connect ••.ilh anoiher earrier
lo reach all points that could be .served by NS, which is laking over the Conrail lines that now
ctiniiecl with RBMN " Decisitin No 89. slip op at 77. The Board thereUire atldressed RBMN's
concern bv • restricting the biticking provision tti destinations on NS that were tormeriy ( onrail
destinations " Id. The Btiard thus made clear that so limiting the geographic ten-itory covered by

the blocking provision is vvhat it meant by limiting the expansion of those provisions.' The relief
the Board imposed had nothing whatsoever iti dt) with, and was not intended to have anything lo
do wilh. analyzing the level oflhe addilional consideration amount, or vvhether lhat amount
comported with Ctmrail's net contribjlion. or how NS's nel contribution levels might compare to
Conraii's. Quite simply, NS is complying wilh the condilitm the Bi>ard imposed, RBMN's
currenl argument to the conirary nt)iwith,sianding.
Indeed. RBMN's own ev idence shows that its currenl argument is baseless on the merits
f irst, the additional consideration amounts in the I.ehigh contract are fial amounis: the contract,
by its terms, does not tie those amounts to the supposed level of Conraii's net contribution, and
does not provide any mechanism for changing the additional consideration amounis if Ctuirail's
net eontribulion amounts vvere lo change. See RBMN-2, Michel \ S, Appendix C " If. as
RBMN argues, lhe addilioii.ii consideralion amouiii vv.is supposeti to reflect t Hiirail s net
contribution amount, and thus varv vviih it. thc contr.ict woultl h.ive .iiui shouLi have saitl so and
prov uicti for such .1 iiiccli.inism. but it tloes nol

I he fact ol the 111.liter, rather, is th.U 'he

.uklilioii.il consuleration prov isions ol the contract are being .ipplied iust .is the contract |')iovules
liulecil. RBMN admits lli.il its le.ii compl.iiiu is th.u NS is " seeking lo enforce liler.il coiiipli.iiice
wuh lhe ciiiUr.icI s provisions."" RBMN-5 al 1 m oilier words, seeking simplv to eiiKucc the
conlract as written See also RBMN-2, Michel \ S at 17 (complaining .iboul " |t|hc effect tU the
eiitorceineiil of lhe .idditional consideralitm penalties as written "" (emphasis added)). RBMN

' Moreover, as NS stated in its June 1. 2000 general oversight report, it is complying with the
Board's tirder. NS noted that it "•recogni/es that the Board restricted the blocking provision
applicable to RBMN to destinations on NS that were formerly Ctmrail destinations: NS has
interpreted, and will continue to interpret, that biticking provision accordingly ." N'S-1 at 40-41.
The actual addilional consideralitm eharges .set forth in that .Appendix are designated Highly
Confidential.
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further admits ihat the problem it describes was not cau.sed by the Conrail iransaction. but rather
stems from the fact that, in retrospect. RB.MN wishes it had negotiated the blocking prtnision
differently with Ctmrail in the beginning. See RBMN-2. Michel VS .u 1 s-16 (ctmiplaining that
RBMN should have negotiated with (. onrail a time limit to the blocking provision and a
mechanism tbr reevaluating changes in Conraii's profit levels) lhe faet that, in retrospect.
RBMN wishes it had negotiated differentiy with Conraii years ago has nothing to dti wiih the
NS CSX Conrail transaetion. and is nol a iransaelion-relaled •"harm" to be remedied by the
iiiipiisuion tit conditions that RBMN previtiusly has requesied and the Btiard previouslv has
denietl.
F„

NS's Reply Properly Pointed Out I he Possible Employ mcntRelaled Bias Of RBMN's Witness.

I iiKillv. as lo ,\S"s .illeged person.il .itt.icks on RBMN s wimesses (see RBMN-5 at 6S) I he onlv so-c.illetl "•pc.sou.il .ilt.ick " th.u RBMN .ilicges m NS s Reply is NS s observation
lli.it the comnienls of RBMN s I xeculive \'icc Presulent. W.ivnc Michel, must be viewed m the
light not ot .111 mip.irti.il observer, but as the high-ranking executive ot RBMN ih.it he is lhal is
not .1 •person.li .iti.ick". it isa f.iir .icknow letlgemcnt of t!ic vcv v.ilul pnnciplc III.it 'vvhere vou
St.uul licpciuls upon where vou s i l " .As .in RBMN ollici.il. Mi Michel's |t)b is lo .uiv.nice Ihe
inieresis ol his emplover NS docs luU assert or imii|v heic. noi tlul it m Us Reply. th.U iheic is
.mvllimg p.irlicul.irlv msulious .iln)ul lhal. iiulecd. it is xo be expected. But it is lan It) point out.
as NS dul in ils Re[i|v, th.u Mr Michel's commenis must be viewed not in the eonlexl ot an
imp.irtiai '•industry consultant," which he appareiiliy is nol with respect lo RBMN. but as its
LAccutive Viee President, which he apparently is '

' Wc say " apparenlly " beeause RBMN's pleadings are ntU entirely clear with respect lo
representing Mr, Michel's pc.itum On the first page ofils filing. RBMN prominently describes
(ctmlinued. .)
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CONCLl'SION
For lhe tbregoing reasons. NS respectfully requesls the Board lo deny the RBMN-4
motion and strtke from the record RBMN-5 If. hovsever. the Board declines xo do .so. NS asks
the Board to accept for consideration the foregoing commenis in response to RB.MN-5. and. lor
the rea.sons NS suggests, lo deny RBMN's request for imposilion of additiiMial condilitms.

Respectfully subriitied.

(ietirge .A. .Aspatore
.lohn V Ldwards
NORFOLK S O L T H F R N
( O R P O R A I ION
I hree Conimercial Place
NorUilk. Virginia 23510-2r>l
(757)629-2838

Rich.irU A. Allen
Scolt M /immerman
/.L( KKRT. S ( O l T T &
RASF N B F . R ( ; K R , L I P
SSS Sevenleenlh Streei. NW
Suite 600
Washmglon. D.C 20006
(202) 2'>S-S660

,
I

(,. continued)
Mr Michel merely as a "consultant to the industry." RBMN-5 at L and later as "having been
retained as a consultant m RBMN." RBMN-5 at 7 descnptions presumably inlended to give
Mr. Michel an air of impartiality. In the third sentence ofthe third paragraph o f M r Michel's
verified statement, htnvever. Mr. Michel ackntiwledges that he is. in tact, now an Lxecutive Vice
President of RBMN a position in which, naturally, hc vvould be expected to advocate and
advance the posiiion of his employ er. He also .states that he continues '•to act as a consultani
working vvith tilher shortlines and in olher industries."
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 22nd day of Augusi. 2000. I caused to be served a true and correct
copy oflhe foregoing NS-3 byfirsl-classmail, postage prepaid, or by more expediiious means, on
all panies of record in Finance Dockei No. 33388 (Nub-No. 91).

Scott M Zimmerman
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Th.e b u r g e o n i n g i n d u s t t y i s t h e r a i l r o a d ' s " r e n a i s s a n c e " t h a t began i n 1980
when C o n g r e s s , t h r o u g h t h e S t a g g e r s A c t , made i t e a s i e r f o r b i g r a i l t < 5 a d s t o
s e l l u n w a n t e d l i n e s t o s m a l l o p e r a t o r s , s a i , I .'\'. .
S a y l o r o f t h e A m e r i c a n .'^i; i t
L i n e and R e g i o n a l R a i l r o a d A s s o c i a t i o n .
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The A s s o c i a t e d Prers S t a t e i Local Wire. September 17, 1999
FOCUS
"Pennsylvania was a b i g focus o f t h i s r e s t r u c t u r i n g , " she s a i d ,
Toiay, Pennsylvania p r o b a b l y has the s t r o n g e s t r e g i o n a l short l i n e s , s a i d
P h i l l i p McFarren, p r e s i d e n t of Keystone State R a i l r o a d A s s o c i a t i o n ,
"Many o f those r e g i o n a l systems are $ 25 t o $ iO m i l l i o n d o l l a r s i n annual
volume," he s a i d .
Short l i n e s h.ive grown a p i d l y t h e l a s t s i x years i n Pennsylvania because o f
the i n d u s t r i a l expansion t h a t f o l l o w e d along some of t h e l i n e s t h a t C o n r a i l and
CSX d i v e s t 3d, McFarren s a i d .
Nationwide, t h e r e are about 550 s h o r t l i n e s , a c c o r d i n g t o t h e Federai
R a i l r o a d A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , Some r a i l r o a d s have no more than 10 m i l e s o: • i , -.. l-vit
conglomerates such as RailTex i n "an Antonio, Texas, own many s h o r t J.i..;;
i n c l u d i n g some i n Pennsylvania, s a i d FRA spokesman Warren F l a t a u .
S h o r t - l i n e i .:.: l i : ; , w h i l e mere f a m i l i a r t o o u t s i d e r s as a piece of p r o p e r t y
i n the Monopoly board game, a r e not new. B i g i n i i u s t r i e s such as Bethlehem S t e e l
h.ive always run nr.i". 1 r a i l r o a d s t o move i ,iw tr-iiteriai i n t o the f a c t o r y and
t : riished prodi: • .
,• t o t h e ma . •.
i : : . • : :; .
. .V
:• .
; • I I' • i : .:.::.; the b i g t a i l t o a d s found u n p r o f i t a b l e ,
iiey n u i i n t a i n or c o n t r o l 2'} pei cent ot the t r a c k i n t h e c o u n t r y today and had
t,>t,ii tevenues of 5 1.2 b i l l i o n i n 1998, S.iylor s a i d .
H wevt .

1 , • I • c ,!.:• w. • 1 • • 1. 't
! . . l i s at Roading 1-

.• w
'•'

•

t • • : t . li i • • . Mu . i • • i ::,i i ,i !i. • !.•!••
: " t o r e he f i n a l l y s t a r r e d l • rt.tk- - i

"The e . i t i y '80s were r e a l l y tough," he s a i d . "The r a i l r o a i l : i : '• know how
)i,in;il.' the Staggers Act . . . I fipent • y whole time i n the '
:ying t o
• 1•
'111 how t o deal w i t h shott l i n e s . "

lll.il.u t , i c t 111 • •;:

,ui,i e t h e r

Norfolk Southern,

•

il"

b i l l ! I lie:;::. •;;

CSX and

t , , ;::,,

Canadian Paci:

• :

r

i '

i

i : :

. : *

' ' i i l - . ' i - , - I ; I : i . i t o a d s , S . i y l . i i . ' l a i d , i l l i c i t 1 u i e i ; h.tve fim.i 1 1 ,idmi li i lit i .it i v e
c 1
: • • I t out m a t k . i iiiM, N - i i i ,iiui c t l i e i dep.i i t ment s o r conno 1 i d.it e

"We <-v.'ii h.ive
t 1 I l l l , " r.i).•
• • • • ;.•

••

c a s e s where t h e p i e s i d e n t ot t h e shot t l i n e o p e i . i t e ; ;
• ' f! a r e a l s o r t o f hands on t y p e o f o p e r a t i o n w i t h s h o t t
. :.' I • I -1 • 'ii'Mi 1 : i • - f t he i ndiist r y . "

Noi t tl .'•ticie K . i i l i c . i i i i n N o r t h u m b e r l a n d C o u n t y o p e n e d i n 1984 on one l i n e .
next
12 years,
said
president
Ri,-hii
i Robey,
the "..mp,iiiy w uld p i c k up
ill.'!
; railroads
as Conrail
disposed
of
i ii u
- •• .
e n j i i t r . l i o r t l i n e s on 250 m i l e s o f t r a c k , i c i
•>.•• .-.t e- ':; i i u t i ; ' - , i : i
o.>.'ei the

U n l i k e Reading Blue Mountain, North i'hore does not own any of i t s t i . i c k .
Robey leases them from t h e owners, which are m u n i c i p a l a u t h o r i t i e s . "W<? are a
publ i c - pr 1 vat e o p e r . i t i o n , " he s a i d .
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The Associated Press S t a t e S. Local Wire, September 17, 1999
FOCUS

the

Robey owns the 17 locomotives and leases the r a i l cars and equipment t o run
r a i l r o a d s . He employs 55 people who disperse i n t o 14 t r a i n crews,
"My

investment

i s minimal," Robey s a i d .

.North Shore's e i g h t r a i l r o a d s hauled 32,781 c a r l o a d s f o r 80 customers l a s t
year, he s a i d .
The Ridge a d m i n i s t t a r i , i i , which has given m i l l i o n s of d o l l a r s i n g r a n t s f o r
s h o r t l i n e s t o improve t r a c k s and equipment, promotes the r a i l r o a d s as a means
of reducing t r u c k t r a f f i c . But t h e r e i s a l i m i t t o what a t r a i n can move.
At Hemz Pet Products i n Bloomsbuui, spokesman D .ve Park s a i d North Shore
does "a good j o b " h a u l i n g o f f scrap
r. But Heinz does not use the t r a m t o
move f i n i s h e d p r o d u c t s .
"We r e i y more on t r u c k s lu, " !•• • ri:i<. there's more o f our vendors t h a t r e l y on
t r u c k s , " Park s a i d .
peu-jinq Plue Mount i::. :, ive.'5 moie than 100
' • • • : .:. •••.qht - c u n t i e s , but
• I > -•
1 • ; • lit ot h 1 .-1 1 •.
IS h.iul • •
. . ! • • ...t 1 • 1! und t !v
W.I

1 1 .

"The

:-,h,-;t l i n e i s v e r y customer

1: ipf.'-ti: , i :• ' il' customer c o u l d c a l .
LAN";irA ;K .
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BI IORL IHI'
Sl RFAC K TRANSPORIWTION BOARD
STB I INANCI-yDOCKFT NO. 3338X (Sub-No 91 i
( s x (ORPORA H O N A1SI> CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC .
NORFOLK SOI THERN C ()RPOR.\TION .\NI)
NORFOLK SOI THERN RAILWAV COMPANV
-CON FROL ANI) OPER.VTINCi L E A S E S / A C ; R K K M E N T S - CONRAIL INC . AM) CONSOLIDATEI) RAIL CORPORATION
((ienerul Oversight)

REItl I T A L O F
IU FFALO & P i n SIU RCill RAILROAI), INC . ANI)
ROC HESJ ER & SOLTHERN, INC .
Butlalo A: I'itt.shuigh Railro.id. Inc. (" B&P ") and Rochester & Southern. Inc.
("RttS") lilcd tiniely comnients with the Board in this (icncral ()\ci.sight I'locceding. BPRR2/RSR-2. Alter iioinlm;; lo peisi.sient .SCIMCC dericiencies on NS thai precluded RttS customers
IVom leceiving eompetiti\e rail s(.rvice i>t the s.une (.iii.ilily that existed prior to eonsuniiuation ol"
the I S\ NSCR' tiansaclion. RiViS requested the Board to impose an additional condition
pursuant to the jurisdiction the Board retained in this proceeding. Speciricall\. BiViP and R&S
requested that the Board require NS to grant R&S appro.ximately .S4 miles oToverhead trackage
righis over NS"s Southern I ier I ine betueen Silver Springs and B&P"s Buffalo Creek 'S'ard.
NS filed Us RepK (NS-2) lu B&P and R&S (as well as to other commenting

"C onrail" or X R" refers to tdnrail. inc. and ( onsolidated Rail ( (^rporation and thcir
wliolK owned subsidiaries '( S.X" refers to ( S.X ( orporation and ( SX I ransportaiion, Inc. and their
whollv owned subsidiaries . "NS" refers to Norfolk Southern C orporaiion and Norfolk Soulhern Railway
C onipanv ( "NSR") ami lheir whollv owned subsidiaries.

parties) on .Augu.st 3. 200(f

Hie NS Reply does not challenge the tactual basis ofthe R&S

request." but argues lhat R&S"s position is inconsisient v iih an agreemenl betv.een NS and
Genesee and Wyoming. Inc. C CiWI"). the parent of B&P and R&S; that the B&P R&S concerns
are niatters for operational monitoring rather than -n ersighl bv the Board: that there is no need to
worry since NS has instituted a neu Buffalo-Springs "haulage service" (uliieh began just prior lo
the filing oflhe B&P R&S (omments heiein); and that, in any event. R&S dvies not reallv n:ed a
co'"netitive roulc iinnlv ing NS's Soulhern l ier line since an alternative CS.X route is available.
B&P and R&S have requested leave to lile this Rebuttal so that the Board will have a complete
record in reaching a ju.st rcso!"i..ioii oflhe issues.
1.

Thc m|uestc(i conditum would not contravene
:in ajireement between <i\M and NS.

1 he reliel ni'W soughi by B&P and R&S is nol inconsistent with a l*''>7 letter
agreement betueen NS and (iW I under which. :n return tor certain promi.ses b> NS. (iWI agreed
"to activelv support the (Hiiiail .icquisilion " A eojiv ot the letter agreement is being submitted
hereuith as a sep.nale 1 iighlv ( oiifideiili.i! .Appendix .\. I he leller .igreenienl betueen the
parties obligated the (iW I carrieis "to .lelivelv support the Coni.iil acquisition. " .md thev aul so.
l he agreemen' iloes not oblig.ile ( i \ \ 1 lo remain quieseenl posl-.iequisilioii in the lace ol acts and
omissions hy NS lhat deleat ihe b'.-st ettorts ol (iW I s carriers to prov ide competitive serv iee In
eflect. NS is saying that the Board has no nght lo oversee implemenlalion ol an acquisition
transaction with respeet to anv p.ulv uho agieed not lo oppose the acquisititm. irrespectiv e of

*
NS. Iiowever. w illuMil verification, asserts new facts dealing with the purported sei>pe of
an agreement, polenliai iiifraslrucuiie mipioveineiits al Silver Spring, the addition ofa new BuftaloSilver Springs tram, and the alleged eeonomie consequences ofthe condition requested by R&S.

whether the applicant performs as represented in its acquisition application. But an agreement to
suppori c msummation ofa iransaction as proposed oix paper does not deprive the Board of
jurisdiclion to oversee vvhether the acquisition has heen implemenled as prop.-sed. In any ev ent.
NS has failed to follow through on its ciMnmitments under the .igreement

NS vvas to attempt

to negotiate a reloc.ition ot its main line in I TIC tollowed bv use ot its best etforts Xo build a direci
connection with dW I s .Alleghenv and I astern Railroad (".A&l "): and NS was to perform
haulage between R&S and B&P and thc Canadian carriers in Buttalo. It has not done so.
Prior to approv.il ol the tr.insaetion. and thereafter. NS marketing and sales
personnel indicated to R&S and its customers NS s willingness to provide direct interchange
service at Silver Springs using irains moving to and trorn Butfalo When Split Date arrived,
however. NS in t.iet had no plan whatsoever to inovide anv service lo Silver Springs. Onlv ;ilter
calls Irom R&S did serv ice begin on a once per week basis, and the serv ice vv.is out of Corning,
not ilin-et trom Butf;ilo It is onlv •"reeenllv" that NS began lo otter serviee three limes per ueek
direcllv trom Biitt.ih> to Silvei Springs.'
Requiring applicants to live up to the serv iee pl.ins .nul inoniises m.ide during thc
application proeess. .iiul .illowing earriers .ind their eusiomers th.it are .idverselv allected to
participate in .111 oversight pnieeedmg when thev do not. will not undermine the Boaid's poliev in
faviir ot settlement agreements
2.

The relief here sought, and the hasis for it, are
within the scope of this oversight proceeding.

NS attacks the propriety of CiWI's use tit this oversight proceeding to complain of

1 Ins service is discussed more lullv 111 Section > below.
3

NS serv ice deficiencies that h.ive impaired R&S's etTorts lo prov ide ei>mpelitive serv ice to its
cuslomers. NS app.irentlv has the quaint theorv that "•serv ice ditfieullies" are uiiiekited lo
compelition. 1 he verv essence ofthe B&P R&S complaint at this poinl is that they are unable lo
compete for tratfic as etfectivelv as thev could before the trans.iction because of serv iee delav s
that have persisted for over a ve.ir alter consummation ot the ( onrail split, and because of NS's
unwillingness or inabilitv ui reelity the serviee deficiencies, its failure to provide the service it
promised, and its refusal lo alUnv R&S to ^^perate over NS's Southern I iei line.
Also, the scope ot the oversight proceeding is not so narrowlv Iimited as NS
uould h.ive It 111 ordering oversight, the Boanl stated:
OUI luersight process uill be broaiilv based. As part ol tli.il
process, vve will monitor situations inv olv mg the relationship ot
slioi tliiie railivKids to lheir Class 1 connections and to other ( l.iss I
railroads. ... If problems do arise alter approval and consummation
ofthe tr.insaetion, involv ing these and other matters, ou'" oversight
eoiulilion should pmv ule.i tullv ellective mechanism lor quicklv
identifv ing and resolv ing them.
('.S.\ .\.S' ( A' />i i A(( at UiO-ldl

I he Bo.ud .ilso staled that, •where conditions are uarr.iiiteil to

prolecl the iiileiesis ol p.ulicul.u shortlines. or shortlines m gener.il tiom tiu- .ulverse imp.uts ot
this transaetion. ue uill impose them .is appropri.ile " ( ',S.\ \,S' ( 'A' /)( r \ . ' .it 7<y 1 he Bo.ml
specificailv inv ited the shortlme .issociations .md their members " lo p.irtieip.ite in the oversight
th.it vve uill be eoiidueting." ( '.SA A.V ( A' Pcc \ o at 77,
3.

l he new NS Huffalo-Sprip«>s train is not an effective
remedv fur the operating problems at Silver Springs.

NS notes th.it it ' / i tt7/''r instituted a new haulage service lor R&S scivice
betvveen Silver Springs and Buifalo " NS-2 at') (emphasis added) f irst, the serv icc

implemented by NS is not haulage serv ice; rather the new serv iee is loeal serv ice offered by NS
to handle tralfic that is niov ing between NS and 1 Al . l his serv ice is nol handling any traffic to
or trom R&S cuslomers nor is il handling anv ofthe traffic currentlv being handled for R&S in
CP haulage trains tor interchange uith B&P and the Canadian earriers in Buttalo. I his new NS
.service merely substitutes for the once a week service NS was providing for I Al tratfic out of
Ctnning. and uii! not eliminate anv ot the problems described bv R&S in its Coinments of
having three carri>is operating at Silver Springs instead ofthe tuo that operated lhere before the
Split Date. On die other hand, lhe R&S proposal uould substitute R&S tr.ickage rights serv ice
tor the CP liaul.ige service eliminating a carrier at Silver Springs uhile not .ulding another carrier
lo the Soulhern I ler. .\ddition.illv. the R&S ir.ickage rights tram could h;>.ndle the NS I .Al.
traffic vvhich would both reduee the carrieis tiperating al Silver Springs to one. aiul reduee the
tiaffic ini the Southern 1 ier bv elimm: iion ot the \ S loeal train.
I urther it is important to note that NS began the neu service iiist shortly beftire
eomments vvere ilue in this proceeding, over I months alter S|Mit D.ite

I Ins seivice was st;irted

by NS onlv atter the monihs ot complete 1.ulure on NS's part to propose .mv sohilioii to !b'problems R&S uas experiencing .uul NS iiKin.igeiiieiit s repe.ited lejection ot R&S's suggestions
lo tix the pioblems with R&S tr.iekage rights Moreover, given NS reluctance to start Ihis
service, and given the tinanci.il burdens .uul ch.illeiiges lacing NS as a result ot the Conrail
tiansaction. B&P .ind R&S h.ive concerns th.it NS s etforts lo leduee operating costs will result
in the early eliminatmn ofthis service ' NS h.is delayed a solution long enough, and R&S's

'
it is ama/iiig to lUV: l» and R<V:S that NS in the face of its continuing operating difficulties
WDuld wanl to tic up its crews and loioniotives on tins lov volume service.

customers should not be forced to wait any longer.
4.

Pro.spective infra.structure changes at .Silver .Spring.s
will not cure interchange ob.stades at that location.

NS intimates that there is room al Silv er Springs foi additional interehange Iracks
and infrasiructure improvements. NS-2 at 9. In fact, this is not the case. .As described in ils
Comnients. R&S expects a significanl increase in satt and agricultural produci trafllc that vvill
nol be able lo be handled through Silver Springs under the current arrangements with three
carriers operating at Silver Springs

fhere is no room for additional interchange tracks vvhere

R&S connects with the Southern I ier line.
The proposed infrasiructure project referred to by NS vviil not address this
prtiblem. l he project is for the acquisition of propertv lo allow lor R&S to ctmstruct a
coniiectit>n that vvill allow for a progressive move to from Buffalo, and allow for the more
efficient handling ofthe uivi coal trains currentlv mtiving from NS to the R&S.

Addilionally,

vvhile the application has been made, no funds hav e been allocated nor approved, and
consiruction would Iv two vears away at the earliest.
5.

NS's argument that a single C SX outlet for
R&S/L.M. traffic suffices is frivtilous

One ot the reasons .uh.inccd by NS tor reiecting the B&P R&S rei|uest can only
be described as incredible. NS argues that R&S and I Al reallv do not need lo use the NS route
to and from Buffalo Ivcause thev have the ailernalive CSX Water I evel Route v ia Cienesee
^•ard ' In other words. NS says R&S and I AI. and their shippers reallv do not need compelition.

'
NS also points to tiie alternative R&S C P haulage arrangement via Silver Springs,
llmvever. it is the failure ofthis service post-Split Dale I'MI prompted Ihe B&P'R&S request in the first
place. BPRR-2/RSR 2. Collins V S. at 2-4.

Prior to the CSX'NS'CR tran.saction R&S's cu.stomers had the alternatives of
using an R&S Conrail Water I evel route or an R&S CP haulage route via Silver Springs over the
Southern I ier. l he transaclion was supposed to improve routing alternatives for R&S customers
bv introducing routing with NS v ia Silver Springs ralher than Butfalo. Indeed, one ot the niajor
.selling poinis ofthis transaction w.is the introduction i t addilional competition. ('.S.\' N.S CR
Dec Xo .vy al 34,

1 hus. NS is suggesting that R&S's shippers insiead of getting additional

eompetitive rouiings as promised should be satisfied with less alternatives than lhey had prior to
the Iransaction,"
NS's suggestion not onlv is contrarv to the procompetitive claims of N'S when il
was enlisting the Bo.ird's appiov al of t ie acquisition transaction, but trustiales reali/alion ot the
verv purpose ot the condition giving 1 ,AI righis m (leiiesee \'ard so it could reach NS via the
R&S. CS.WX.S CR Dec \ o .W .u I KO (ordering p.iragraph .^d) At this stage. B& P and R&S
will not attempt to a more dci.iiled rebiitt.il ot .iii obv iouslv tiivolous eonleiilioii. and lr 1 that
the Board will not eoiintenance such disregard tor the reasons advanced tor ajiproval ol the
transaction or ol a condition it li.is imposed.
6.

I'he retpiested condititin would neither benefit
R&.S economically nor harm N.S's operations.

Perhaps sensing the futilitv ofits reasoning responding to the B&P^R&S request.
NS attacks thcir motivation arguing lhal the trackage rights sought by R&S •would give R&S
more of an economic piece ofthis traffic " Ihis is not so, .All ofthe R&S traffic that moves

"
R&S s eustoniers are well aware of their alternatives I he problenis that have been
created at Silver Spruigs as a result oftlie lransaction. have in tact led R&S's cuslomers lo re-route
tralfic to the (JSX alternative, and more significai.tlv lo truck.

between Silver Springs and Buffalo currently moves in haulage irains, (Bolh before and afier
Split Dale, the haulage trains have been operated by CP.) Cnder these arrangements, the traffic
stays in the account of R&S. and R&S is enlilled to all ofthe revenue for that portion oflhe
move. I'nder thc B&P R&S proptisal, this vvill nol change; the only change would he the identity
ofthe carrier that handles the traffic with R&S handling the traffie itself and bearing ils cost,
instead of paying a haulage fee lo anoiher carrier.
This change would not cause additional operaling hardships as suggested bv NS.
NS-2 at 11. In fact, the R&S serv ice prtiposed would substitute for the CP haulage, would not
add any burden to NS facilities, vvould eliminate sonic moves by CP in Butfalo. and prtivide
operating efficiencies ftir NS,' BPRR-2 RSR-2. Collins V S. at 7-X

I his couki inchide the handling i^t the NS (.Af traffic is described in Section .? above.
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Conclusion

I or the foregoing reasons. B&P and R&S ask that the Board exercise its retained
jurisdiction and cirder NS to grant R&S the trackage righis il has requesied.
Respectfullv submilted.

1 RIC M. IKK KY
W ll.I 1AM P. gCINN
COI 1 , V I / . CRM I IN & i:WINCi. P C
213 W est Miner Street
PO, Box 7«)6

Westchester. PA U>38l-()79(i
(d10)692-91 Id
Daled: .August I,'^. 2000

.Attorneys tor Butfalo & Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc,
and Rochester & Southern Railroad. Inc.

VERIFICATION

I, David J. Collins, President of Bulfalo & Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc and of
Rochester & Southem Railroad. Inc.. verilV unde. penahy of perjury that he foregoing is true
and correct Further. I certify that I am qualified and authorized tofilethe foregoing document
Executed on August /5, 2000.

David J Collins

APPENDIX A

i he docuinent comprising this .Appendix is Highly Confideniia
and is being submilled scpanitelv . |
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111 .leeoid.nice with the i-iroceduies eslablished in .S/(/)-Ao V/. i h c .\o /.Reading
Blue Mounl.iiii & Norihern R.iilroad Companv c RBMN") and olher parlies filed comments
with the Bo.ird in llus (iener.ii (>\ersight Pioceeding

RBMN's Comments ( RBMN-2) included

requests toi the Bo.ud lo impose additional conditions and to enforce a condition previtnislv
imposed, such requests being s|veillc.illv embr.iced withm ilie Board s ret.lined |urisdictu>i.

r

the CSX NS ( R' Iiansaclion. RBMN's commenis and requesls were based on lhe deiailed
Verilied Staleiiienls ol W.iviie Michel (formerlv ot ( onrail .uul now .1 eonsull.iiit lo lhe induslrv )
and .Andrew Muller (RBMN's Piesident),
NS filed its Reply (NS-2) lo RBMN (as well as lo olher coninienting parties) on
Augusi 3. 2000. W ith respect to RBMN, NS chooses to focus ils attack on the messengers

'
'Conrail" or " ( R " refers lo Conrail, Inc. and ( onsolidated Rail Corporation .md
their whollv owned subsidiaries. •"CSX" refers to CSX Corporation and CSX I ransportation.
Inc. and their whollv owned subsidiaries . "N'S" refers lo Norfolk Southern Corporation and
Nortolk Southern Railway C ompanv (""NSR") and their whollv owned subsidiaries.

rather than the message. NS olTcrs little but innuendo to coniradicl anv of the factual premi.ses
presented bv RBMN tojusiifv the relief it is seeking. RBMN requesied leave lo file this
Rebvittal in order to address the errors lhat permeate NS s reply.

1.

I he Board has the power to grant the requested relief to address harms from the
changes that resulted from the transaction.
NS claims that RBMN's Comments read like a contract complaint and lhat the

Board therv.lore should not address the issues in this oversight proceeding NS-2 at .*^9.
I lowever. NS ignores that the changes in circumstances that have altered the economic bargain
underlying the RBMN's I ehigh sale agreement wilh Conrail, .is well as the nullification ofthe
no-assignment provision ot lhe contract, are a resull ol the approval ol lhe ( S.X NSCR
transactitm granted bv the Board, and lhe Board clearlv has the power lo impose conditions to
ameliorate adveise consequences ot ils actions.
NS .ilso claims RBMN should not be he.ird lo complain lhal NS is not liv ing up lo
lhe uiiderslaiulmgs lluil ( onr.ul and RBMN had on .1 varielv ol nuillers NS relies on lhe tacl liiat
RBMN signeil a wrillen agieemeni lo iiuivliase the I eliig.i I ine thai sets foilh •the entiie
understanding ol the parties." NS misleadmglv does not quote the enlire phrase, which liniils lhe
cli.use lo the Iransaciions eontemplated by the agreemen; (the s.ile ol the I ehigh 1 me and lhe
( onrail I .XPRI SS and other commercial relationships relating to op^-iation of the line) .

I he

split ot ('onrail's assels belween NS and CSX. especiallv in the torm resulting from the approved

^

NS's Reply as >. relates to RBMN is not supported bv anv verified slalements.

^
I he full clause prov ides that the agreemenl sets torth Ihe '•entire understanding ot
the parties hereto u //// rc.spccl lo the tran.saclions coniemplaied hcrchy..." (1 mphasis added.)

transaction, vvas certainlv not withm the contemplation of RBMN. and probablv nol of Conrail.
NS also fails to inlorm the B(Kiid that, while RBMN signed an agreement vvith ('onrail that set
forth arrangements with its existing partner. RBMN did not agree that the same lernis should
necessariK applv to a pa:l> other than Conrai!. I he same agreemenl thai NS cites provides that
•neither Conrail nor (RBMN| may assign, pledge, encumber, or transfer this Agreement, or any
interest herein, wilhoul the pritir consent ofthe other partv herein"' RBMN has never consented
to the assignment X o NS: rathei, the Board generally overrode all anli-a.ssignment clau.ses. .S'lv
CS.X \S CR Dec .\o vval 17 " I hat action and the approval ol the NS/CS.X acquisilions
fundamentailv changed the RBMN-Ctmrail agreement ctintriav to ils lerms .uul altercti the
compelilivc ciivironmcnt in .1 manner that could not have been contemplated bv RBMN. I his is
not a question of RBMN trv ing lo change the terms ot its puichase agreemenl to p.iv less than il
agreed, but ralher of preventing RBMN from paving ttio much based on what il is now receiving.
Michel V.S at 11.

2.

I)i\ ersion of < P's traffic off of the Lehigh Line is not a public benefit.
Perhaps the biggest change cconomicallv h.is been lhe sleps NS look to divert lhe

( P liackage rights Ir.ilfic oil ot RBMN's I.ehigh I.inc. NS cl.ums ds actions were in the public

'
I he entirely ot both ihe section cited bv NS and the non-assignment section cited
by RBMN are attached hereto as I xhibit .A.
References to •Miehel \ ' S " are to the Verified Statement of Wavne A. Michel
filed in supp-tl of RBMN-2.
.Although sale agreements vvere not specificailv mentioned in the tv pes of
contracts being overridden, the Boanl later confirmed tha! RBMN's clause w.is overridden.
(.'S.\ NSCR Dec No. VC) at 1^».

interest because it created an alternativ e routing, and that in any event RBMN had no guarantee
that the traffic would continue. Howev er, CP did not have a pr.iclicable allemative routing when
RBMN contracled wilh ( onrail W hile it is true lhal RBMN accepted the risk that CP Iratfic
vvould decrease, in fact the CP Ir.itfic has nol decreased. Rathei. it has been diverted. I he risk
that its partner vvould divert thc trattic tor its own gain vvas not accepted, and with Conrail il
nev er would have happened. RBMN-2 at (i-7; Michel \'.S. at 2d-27,
Moreover, while ( P now h.is a dilferenl route for moving Iraffic between the
Southern l ier in New ^'ork and Philadelphia, it is difficult lo see the public benefit NS has not
.said that the nevv route is shorler or faster or th.il shijipers will receive hnver prices. Cars will
continue to move in CP through trains and tb.e change in routes will in fact be invisible lo
shippers

I he onlv change vvill be lhat CP is usmg ils own line ih.il w.is imiiroved in part with

NS dollars, and RBMN is losing tiackage rights revenue. As RBMN explained, this loss of
botioiii line dollars impacts on its .ibililv to ni.iiiit.iiii ;lie I ehigh line .uul level ol service
prtiv idetl to customers on lhe line and .idverselv .illects the public interesi Michel V S al 2(>-27,

l he conditions requested by RBMN are in the public interest.
NS claims that the conditions RBMN reque.sted are nol in lhe • public iiileiesf"
because RBMN did nol claini lhal cuslomers vvill experience lower rates Wilhoul support, NS
claims: " In faci. RBMN and C P) vvould exir.icl the maximum price lhev could charge tor the
move RBMN and CP simply vvould gel more nioney at the expense ot NS " NS-2 at (^\. f irst,
il IS certainly unclear that NS would lose any money on the •fixed divisions traffic." .As noted by
RBMN 'and not disputed by NS). NS only receives approximatelv SI40 gross revenue per car.

and for that mu.sl swilch the car in I larrisburg and Reading (or I larrisburg. .\lleiili>wii and
I chighton). and move the ear over its main line track betvveen Harrisburg and lhe poinl of
interchange wilh RBMN. Michel \ S at 16-17, Secondly, rates are subject lo the constraints of
compctilion from Irucks and olher railroads, and it is unclear whether rates wi.l be affecled.
NS iinplies lhat the mere creation of new roules is in the public interest, NS-2 at
(ll. I lowever. ifthe new routes are inelficienl or cosl loo much, this is nol the case. It is onlv to
'.he extenl nevv compelilivc routings are estabiished lhat the public will benefit. RBMN's relief
v\ill permit new routings lhat can be used.
What RBMN can say is that cuslomers will have shorler, more efficient routes,
/ c , lhat service will be taster and more reliable Improved, more reliable serv ice can also be
provided on one-to-lvvo roules

llns is clear liom the hislory oflhe tlv asl; iratfic currently

moving betweenCPand RBMN. .Sec Michel \ S al 22-24. ISCR 2. Ceilamlv. NS would nol
tieiiy lhat improved serv ice is a public benetii. Sec ( '.VV ,\,S' ( /\ Ih c .\o .SV a! ^4 (public
benefits include ••cost reductions, cosl savings and service improvements")
lhus. when the facts .ue viewed in iheu Irue lighl. '! is lillle vvoiulei lhal NS chose
lo relv on glib .iiguiiieiil r.ilher lli.ui veriticvl laelual slalemenls,

4.

NS does ntit den> that the impaet oflhe blocking provisions have been expanded.
I he Ho.ird condilioned its approval ofthe transaction by requiring CSX and NS to

agree lhal lhe effeci ot any blocking provision would nol be expanded as a result ofthe
transaclion, ('.VV \.V ( R Dec \ o S'V at I 78. * 39. Nowhere does NS even attempt to deny
RBMN's claim that the impaci ofits conliaciual restrictions has expanded, al least in the conlext

of fixed div ision and one-lo-lwo iraffic, l hus. the Board should accept this as an admiiled
v iolalion ot the condition and gr.ir.t RBMN the relief requesied.

5.

NS's personal attacks on RBMN's w itnesses are unwarranted and unfounded.
Rather than refute RBMN's commenis and requesi fiir conditions. NS spends

most ofils reply to RBMN ( o l the 4 p.iges) critici/ing RBMN's Presii'enI and I xecutive \'ice
President vvho prov ided supportive testimony. Mr. Muller is criticized for eniering into the
I ehigh s.ile agreement based on a six-vear course of dealings vvilh ('onrail .md its personnel, and
lor n.it having everv unujrstanding with Conrail put m writing

However, no testimony is

presented to contradict anv ot these understandings.
I he NS approach seems lo locus on attacking the integritv of its perceived
opponents, fven beloie Split D.iie. Mr. Muller was personallv crilici/ed in a letter sci . to Mr.
Muller bv an NS vice piesuleiU (.uul copied lo .1 luiinberof P' nnsvlv.ima elecled offici.ds).
/Mthough NS apologized some .S months later.'' this methodologv ot dealing with RBMN is nol
the W.IV to build shortline relations, despite NS s bi.ivado 111 in.iking its unsubstantiated ofter to
comp.iie lis record ot dealing with shortlines to other Cl.iss I i.ulroads,
NS IS also critic.ll ofthe lestimonv ofMr. Miehel. .isserting that Ins •current
perspective, however, could be equ.illv innuenced by his piesent position as an employee ot
RBMN." and interring that his position 011 the relevant issues is diflerent now Ihan it vvas at

'
RBMN vvill certainlv take the NS Reply as an instruction on how RBMN should
deal vvilh NS. and it vvill insisi that all understandings are put into writing.
*
I he original leller daled I ebruary 2(i. 1999. und the September 24. 1999 followup. are attached hereto as fxhibit B.

Conrail. NS-2 at dO.' Hovvever. .1 reading ofMr, Michel's verified .statement makes it clear that
his V iews have not changed. Ralher. as explained bv Mr. Michel, il is the railroad land.scape lhal
has changed as a resull ofthe CSX/NS, Conrail Iransaclion designed by NS and CSX and
approved bv the Board.
Mr .Michel /.v clearlv in a unique position lo describe the C onrail perspective in
working vvith shortlines and in designing and eniering inlo lhe 1 ehigh sale agreenient vvith
RBMN. Since hc was at Conrail at the time and working on these matters, his v iews on the
additional consideration language and trackage rights restrictions, how thev vvere designed and
vvhal lhev were designed to do, are signilicani. NS has not piesented anv teslimtiny to
demonstrate that ; nv of what Mr Michel slaled's .invlhing olher llian absoluielv eorrecl. Indeed.
NS called on hini. both before the Split D.itc while he vvas al C 0111.11I. and thereafier inchiding as
reeenllv as in Mav. 2000. to discuss the Conrail sales agreemenls and the I XPRl SS program.
Mr Michel, now lhal he has been relamcd as a cons,dl.nil to RBMN to work on
relalions w ith NS and olher Cl.iss I carriers, is also in the position lo be able lo eommenl on how
lhe eomniercial lel.itionslnps ch.ingcil .itter the Spin Dale, .iiid how lhe coiiliactii.il lestrictions
are no longer operaling lhe wav lhev were ilesigned lo operaie

l l ' s because ol these changes lhal

As described 111 his Verified Statement, while at the ICC. Mr. Michel worked on
the report that examined and ultimately recommended agamst the sale of C onrail to NS, W hen
he went to Conrail three nionlhs later. NS similarly took the opporiuniiv to attack in the press his
credibility and that of tlic reptirt. I he ICC responded in support of (he report and the vvork ol Mr.
Michel and Ihe dozen or so analysts whti had worked on il. In t.icl, Mr. Michel lecused himself
from all niatters inv tilving Conrail as .stum as he was approached for emplov ment.

Mr. Michel believes the restrictions should be removed; it is nol because ofthe change in vvhere
he works.'"
The Board should locus on the substance of what RBMN has presented and on the
lack of contradictory ev idence presented by NS, and should nol be diverted bv NS's gratuitous
impugning of RBMN's witnesses.

Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons and the reasons set fiirth in ils initial Comments. RBMN
requests lhat the Board grant the relief tiescribed in its initial Comtnents.
Respectfully submitied,

/••• -l
ERIC M l IOCK V
/
WII I IAM P C)ClN>i
ClOI.I.A I / , CiRB I IN & I W INCi. P C .
213 West Niiiier Siieel
P () Box 79d

W est Chester. PA I9 ?81-079d
(610)692-91 16
Dated: August I 1. 2000

.Attorneys fiir Reatling Blue Mountain &
Northern Railroad CUmpany

"
Indeed, he staled lhat no charges vvtiuld be necessary if Conrail were .still RBMN's
Ctinneeting carrier. Michel V.S. at 32-33.

VERIFICATION
I. Wayne A Michel, Executive Vice President of Reading Blue Mountain and
Northern Railroad Company, verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Rtbuttal is true
and correct Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file the foregoing document
Executed on Augu.st 11, 2000

Wayne A Michel

EXIIIBIT A

Closing, pursuant to seclion 4.1.2.{e) or section 6,1,. is not acceptable to Purchaser.
Purchaser's election nol lo terminate this Agreement pursuant to this provision shall
constitute an acceptance of any modifications o f a representation made by Conrail
pursuant lo this .Agreeriient. and shall foreclose Purchaser from asserting any rights or
seeking any redress which is inconsistent with the modified representation.
12.3.3. By Conrail only, if (i) a conditi in imposed on the transaction by
the STB is not acceptable to Corrail and Conrail gives the notice required by Seclion
4,1,1 (c), or (ii) Conrail reasonably believes that C?losing would resuh m a disruption,
strike or other vvork stoppage on or over all or any pan of its sysiem.
12.4.

I;ritiie .Aereement: .Amendment. This Agreement and the Appent^.ices

hereto set forth the entire understanding ofthe parties hereto with respect to the
transactions contemplated hereby and may not be amended except by vvritten instrument
executed by the parties. Any previous agreemenls or understandings between the parties
regarding the subject matter hereof are merged into and superseded by this Agreement.
12.5.

Survival of I emis. All representations (as modified pursuant to the

provisions hereof), warranties, covenants, terms, condiiions. stipulations, and provisions
oflhis Agreement shall survive C'losing and be binding upon and inure to the benefit of,
and be enforceable by, the Parties, and their successors and assigns.
12.6.

Assienment.
12.6.1. Except 'JS provided in this secfion. neither Conrail nor Purchaser

ms.' a.ssign, pledge, encumber, or transfer this Agreement, or any interesi herein, without
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the prior written consent of the other party hereto.
12.6.2. Conrail may. pnor to Closing, assign or iransfer all or any portion
of ils righis and interests pursuant to this .Agreement, and its equitable interests in and to
the Property, to a Qualified Intermedian.. provided tliat no such assignment or tnuisfer
shall prevent perfonnance by Conrail ofils obligations hereunder, including the
obligations to close in accordance w ith the provisions of this Agreement, or affect
Coru^ail's representations and wananlies herein or the allocafion of liabilily hereunder, or
thc rights and interests to be acquired by Purchaser at Closing. Such Qualitied
Iniermediarv may, after Closing, reassign all or any part of such rights and interests back
to Conrail.
12.6.3. Purcha.ser may from time to time assign to an Operator the
provisions of .section.-; 5. 9. 10 and 11 by providing notice to Conrail giving the name and
business contact ofthe Operator, provided the proposed Operator has compleled a 1 rain
11 SPI C Junction Table Update Request and has been assigned AAR alpha and numeric
reporting marks. No such assignment shall release Purchaser from any obligation, duty
or liability undertaken in this Agreement, including tho.se contained in sections 5, 9, 10
and 11. or increase the duties or obligations of Conrail in any manner. Purcha.ser m.iy not
make a partial or mulfiple assignment ofthe aforesaid provisions, and only one party,
either Purchaser or a single Operator designated by il, shall at any one time have and
exercise the rights of Purchaser pursuant to said .sections.
12.7.

Eeiieii£iari.e5

Except as specifically otherwi.se provided herein, this

Agreement is intended for the sole benefit ofthe parties hereto. Nothing in this
Agreemenl is intended to or may be construed to give any person, firm, corporaiion, or
other entity, other than the parties hereto, any rights pursuant to any provision or term
hereof and all provi,.ions and terms of this Agreemenl are and shall be for the sole and
exclusive benefit ofthe parties to this .Agreement.
12.S.

Governing Law, fhis .Agreement and the rights and obligations accming

hereunder shall be con.strued and enforced in accordance vvith the laws ofthe United
Slates and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
12.9.

Api^emlKi'S All appendices referred to in this .Agreemem .ire intended lo

be, and are hereby, specifically made a part ofthis .Agreement.
12.10. Waiver No waiver by either party of any failure of or refu.sal by the other
party to compiv wilh anv obligation under this Agreement shall be deemed a waiver of
any olher or subsequent t ulure or refusal so to comply.
12.11 TlJlls^ li'lldir Time shall be of the essence of this Agreemeni Formal
lender of deed and purchase money is hereby waived.
12.12 Bii.ikci. Purchaser and Conrail each represent to the other that it has not
dealt with any broker m connecuon with the tiansaction contemplated by this Agreement.
Each party hereto shall assume and indemnify the other from any obligation arising from
or in connection with any action by any broker or other party alleging that such broker or
other party is entilled lo a commission or other compensation, on the basis that it has
dealt with such p.arty for the sale or purchase of the Property.
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February 26. 1999

Ntr. Andrew Muller, Jr.
Chainnan and C.E.O
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RMding Blue Mountain and Northern IUiUo«l
P.O. Box 218
Port Clinton. PA 19549
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Dear Andy,

park System.
Morfolk SouUiem Coiponhon viROroosly opposes your a^quUttion proposal
and t ^ « : i ^ n g i^^^^^^ ihTju.lincat.ns ycu allege U, support your request.
V/o view your efforts as nothine less lh;in » bald attempt to ^^^^^'^^'^l^'
.
M « J l « m r t t s VOU made w-th Coruail whea you purchiseJ your ra.hoiJ
clear,
*f^'="'^vv?noU that you have made oth« r^p.Mcd allonpU to avoid or
been r«iccte<i or d;amisscd al every level.
Norfolk SoulhoT. ba, reached ou, to you on numerou, <^'"i°"; '^^^j;
ecoaomic developmert In P^ru,^^^^^^^^

^

^.rthcastcm

.0 intTT^t
^vesm a-.; Croa. Norfolk Southern of tim« and work
^ T ^ ' ^ « \ i L ' ^ a u ^ ^D"^
Eneincenng peoonnel. and market
5e;t1^;:a": ^ e l f n g T : , ! ou. Shc^inc
Coal Marketing sUfT. the tnost recent
hcinftU^tweek.

>pc,a'.:r^ SctsiU-ary. Nor^cK Sc.lhrr Ra^h^ay Ccapany
Cp
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[ recite these NorfoUc Souihem efforts lo develop new business opportunilies
with you to underscore the prrposteroasncss of your allegationa to Legislators that
iherr are lois of new anthracite coaJ mwketing prospects that will '™"«^'ai/'y
blossom if ouly uiey will help you shed lhe yoke ofthis b.g bad raiUoajl Andy you
ki^ow this is purefictionar.d, I believe, it i$ the reason ynu have refused to accept Ihe
offer I bave mad^. more ihan a haif-dozm times, ihrough Legislator.. Banumsuaiio,.
officials other Norfolk Souths ra persoruiel and personally, to meet and have a C\»U,
open disi;u»si0Q about whai we can all do through our railroad* to promote new
opportunitiea for PennsyWarua's iruiustries. I reuew tiut offer.
I reae: that you conlinue lo engage in aclivities that vjfftu to be intended,
principally; lo promote your Iodividual inlerests. Norfolk Southerrt believe, Uicr. are
S^c^ou'; op^itvuiilies to promote u.crt.s«i railfreightfor jJl - ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Conmonwealih as well M economic development throughout the Stale. We
encourage and welcome ycur efforts in lhat regard.
Sincerely,

a
Cc;

Senator Roger A Madigan
Senator J. Barry Stout
Senator lames J.Rhoadct
Scnitor Edwin G. HoU
Senator Raphael J. Musto
Rcprcsentadve Richaid A. Gcist
Ref rcseotaiive Joteph W. Bactisto
Keptesentalive Keilh R. McCall
Seeretary Bradley Mallory
Secretjuy John C. Oliver Ul
DepeJy Secretary EllLibcth Voraa
Senior Counselor Pal Solano
R. F. Tirrvmoos
J. H. Friedmann
G. W. Schafer lU

y*-^^
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Wr, Andy Muiler. Jr., ChairmBn and CEO

RMdrig Bii>« MognUin an^ KonhrnRanroixi
P.O. eex 211
Port Gintoa, PA 1flW9
Dear Anrfy:
Meun Jn'^ndTSlfel^'^"!^ l>v. .yoluilon of t^f, Norfolk Scuih.m i^d Rdsdlrg B;,JO
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V^^'' ^'"^ •^"'^•'^'lUil/, this Is a tertbook «ampte of b^Jh

14^ prcvid« lime.; ceMco b bwslnwf and ;ndu<(ry U^rowghoul th. 6fato.

H. Cral9 ^A>vis
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MA HAND DKI.IM.RV
Mr. Vcmon N. Williams. Sccrclary
Surface I ransportation Boarcl
1025 K Street. N.W.. 7th Floor
Washingion, I X ' :(>423
Rc:

ENTERFt>
Office ol the Secrettry

AUfi 15^ ?M0
Part of ^
Pubiic Record

I-inance Docket Ko .^.3.^88 (Suh-No. ')l),
CSX CorporationVcl al. ("Ovcrsitihl")

Dear Secretary Williams:
I-nclosed is a letter from my clH-nt, Indianapolis Power &. I ight ("ompany ("IPL"). to mc.
which it has asked me lo forward to you for filing in thc above-referenced proceeding. The letter
responds to factual statc:ncnts by Mr William (Mark, a witness on behalf of Norfolk Southern
("NS") ill tins proceeding, about IPI , which IPI. demonstrates arc not correct.
(iood cause exists lo pcnnil this filing, because NS has made an argument -- lhat it sent to
IPI and that IPI tcccivcd (see NS-2, August 2()()() Reply at 27-2*); ("lark V S. at ."<) - two
letters, dated I cbruary 7. 2()(K) and May 1 7. 2()()(), that were never received by IPI., and, based
on circumstantial evidence, were never even sent by INS IPL could not have anlicipated, in ils
July 14, 2()()() Response herein, that NS would claim to have sent IPL letters that IPL never
received. Moreover, even ifthe Ictte.s were sent, if NS intended to rely on those letters as a
reason why IPL's remedy al ils Sloul Plant was working satisfactorily and did nol need to bc
altered, it should have included them in its June I , 2()()() Report herein .so that IPL could have
responded accordingly on July 14, 2000, since it knew from prior pleadings here and in the
Second Circuit that IPL was asserting lhal the rcn-.cdy was not effective. Moreover. Mr. Clark
as.serted that IPL "never provided us the infomiation we requested" (Clark V S. at 2), but IPL did
provide NS with ils tcmis, as Mr. Weaver's enclosed letier explains, and NS did provide its June
30, IW9 ratc quotes to IPL based on that infomiation. Unless IPL is now pemiitted to set the
record straight, its credibility will have been challenged without thc opportunity for IPL lo defend
itself.

Mr. \ cmon Williams. Secretary
Augusi 14. 2000
Page 2

Mr. Clark claims to have sent his lellcrs of February 7, 2000 and May 17, 2000 to IPL,
but Mr. Weaver, the supposed addressee, swears that IPL never received them, and that hc (Mr.
Weaver) has no recollection of receiving them. Morco\ cr. there are other indications that the
letters dated February 7. 2000 and May 11. 2000 were nc\ er sent. For one thing, the letters are
unsigned, whereas Mr. Clark's June 3(). 1999 letter (allached lo IPL's July 14. 2000 filing as
Altachment C) is signed. Moreover. Mr. Weaver has a distinct recollection of calling Mr. Clark
several limes to ask him lo respond to IPL's letters, but Mr. Clark did not return those calls. Mr.
Clark did meel wilh IPL. as bolh sides agree, but at the meeting on I ebruary 17. 2000. Mr.
Weaver clearly recalls asking Mr Clark why hc had nol responded to IPI's Oclobcr 4. 1999 or
Januar>' 31. -OOO letters, and Mr. Clark apologized saying hc would "gel his letier out" or words
to lhat effect. That clearly shows Mr. Clark never sent thc letter dated February 7. 2000,
Moreover, ifhe had. when Mr. Clark got Mr. Weaver's letter of May 16. 2000 (which he admits
he did), uhich letter indicates that IPI. never got a response from NS to its Oclober 4. 1999 ur
Januar\' 31. 2000 letters, Mr. ("lark would have sent Mr. Weaver another copy of his February 7,
2(H)0 letter. I ha! ;ilsv> proves lhat the I cbruary 7. 2000 letter was nc\cr sent. Il would seem
logical lhat, if NS had ever responded lo IPI's October 4. 1999 or January 3 1. 2000 letters, the
May 17, 2000 NS letter would say so, but it docs not.
Finally, thc Fcbruar\ 7. 2000 and May 17. 2000 letters have nothing typed under the word
"Sinceiely" at thc end. whereas Mr. Clark's June 30. 19')9 letter has his luuve iNpcd and three
"C("s" shown on thc leticr. ll therefore appears that what Mr. ("i irk ciaims ire letters NS sent to
IPL are. in fact, merely drafis that were not ,,ci.t. Indeed, the May 17. 2000 letter says "Please
excu.se the delav in getting hack to you" and "As I mentioned in our last meeting." indicating that
NS dul nol .send its letters to IPI . but rather dealt w ith IPI orally after sending its first and only
letter on June 30. 1999.
For all oflhesc reasons. I ask the Moanl ti> include Mr. Weaver's letier and Ihis letter in
the record oflhis proceeding, and to conclude lhal NS never provided IPL a response in writing
to lis lelleis of October 4, 1999, J.niiuiry 31, 2000, and May Id. 2000. Ifthe Hoard so concludes,
that should support a conciusion that it is IPL. and not NS, which has presented a correct history
ofthe discussions between the Iwo companies. In any e\eiil, bolh Mr. Weaver and I stand behind
thc filing made on behalfof IPI. on July 14, 2000 in the above-referenced proceeding, in all
respects.

Mr. Vemon Williams, Secretary
Augusi 14, 2000
Page 3

We are enclosing 25 copies ofthis letter along with a diskette containing its contents in
WorrTerfect fomiat for filing herein. Picase date stamp and return the three additional copies via
our courier.
Respectfully submiUed,

^lAA^<A^jt£, ^

~lh-f^^^

Michael F. McBride
.Attorney for Indianapolis Pow er & Lighl
Company

cc(w/cncl.):

Richard A. Allen, F.sq.
Michael Hamionis, Fsq.
Dennis (i. Lyons, li.sq.
Karl Morrell, I:sq.
Paul Samuel Smith, Esq.

IfiL
INDIANAPOLIS POWER & LIGHT COMP^NY

August 11. 2000

Micllael F. McBride. l sq.
LeBoeuf. l amb, (ireene & MacRae. 1 .L.P.
1S75 Connecticut .Axeiuie. N.W .
Suite 1200
Washington. DC 20009-5728
Dear Mike:
lhis leller is inlended for filing at the Surface rransportation Board in the Conrail
••0\crsight" proceeding, FinaiKc Docket No. v33S8 (Sub-No. 91 ).
1 lui\c icMcwed Mr. Williain Clark's V'ciiticd Suitcnicnt tiled on L^half of Norfolk
Southern m that proceeding, and want you to inform ihc SIB lhat il contains serious
factual errors. I lunc not .seen the letters Mr. Clark refers to ol I ebruLiry 7. 2000 and May
17. 2000 because NS designaled lliem as ""Highly Conlidcntial." However, unlike IPL's
letters to Mr. Clark, which Mr. ( lark clearly rece;\cd. IIM. did nol receive Mr. Clark s
letters daled !<ehruary 7, 2(100 and May 17, 2000, despite his claims lhal wc did. .\
thorough sc.ircli ofour files luis been iiuidc. .IIKI those lellcrs .irc nol in our liles .Also. 1
was the supposed addressee ot those letters but 1 lui\e no recollection ul lui\iiig seen
iheiii.

i asked you if liic I cbru.iry 7, 2000 .md M.iy 17. 2000 Idlers were signed, and you s.ud
lh!.\ were nol. 1 nolc thai, m conlrasi. Mr ( l.irk s leller lo IIM ol June "*0. 1''9') uas
signed, and is mcluded in IPI "s filing ol July 14. 2000. 1 called Mi Clark on al least
three occasions lo ask thai he respond lo II'I 's lellcrs, copies of which are included in
IPl "s JuK 14, 200(1 filing, but he did no! Moico\cr. when I mel with Mr Clark on
February 17. 2000. well afkr hc claims lo lui\e sent mc his I ebruary 7. 2000 letier. I
asked him when hc was going lo respond to our January 31, 2000 IcHer. and he
apologized and said he would ""gel it out" or words to thai effect. 1 conciude lhal he had
not sent his letter to mc as of l ebriuiry 17. 2000. despite his Verified Slateinent.
Lastly, when NS received my leller of May 1(>. 2000 (which was faxed lo il). Mr. Clark
could have sent me his I cbruary 7. 2000 letier again, if in fact it had been sent
prev iously, but he did not. I hat also shows he did not .send the I ebruary 7. 2000 letter to
me. as does the text of my May Id. 2000 letter, vvhich noted lhal IPI had not received
responses from NS to its letters of October 4. 1999. or January 3 1. 2000.
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Michael F. McBride. lisq.
Augu.sl 11. 2000
Page -2-

I iherefore reiterate ihal IPI. never received a response in writing from NS to IPL's letters
of Oetober -i, 1999. January 31. 2000. and May 16. 2000. as I staled in my Verifiea
Statement, t he only responses from NS were oral. L.»m Mr. Clark, and I again reiterate
that my characleri/ation of those slalenient by Mr. Clark are true and correct.
l inally. conirary lo Mr. Clark's claims. IPL did provide NS. in '998. with information
about such things as place of interchange, delivery poinl(s). lhal the coal might go to our
Stout Plant or via CSX to our Perry K Plant, the minimuin capacity ofthe cars, and that
the irains vould have 50 cars among other mformation. See letters daled June 9. 1998
and Noveinber 19. 1998 (attached). It was obviously enough information for NS to
provide rales and terms on June 30. 1999. as Conrail had done by tariff, without knowing
tolal volumes. I hc June 9, 1998 letter authorized NS to have access to IPL's conlraci
with Conrail. which conl; ined olher information Mr. Clark claims he desired but that IPL
supposedly did not prov* Je. As this history shows, vve did provide the inforniation.
I am qualified lo make this staiement. Swiirn lo under penalty of perjury on the date
above writtcii.
Verv trulv vours.

VxL
/
Michael A Weaver
Manager. I ucl Supply

r

INOIANAPOLIS POWER & LK3HT COMPANY

November 19, 1998

Mr William Clark
Norfolk Southern Corporation
Three Westbrook Corporate Center
Suite 440
Westchester, IL 60154-5730
Dear Mr Clark
On June 9, 1998, Indianapolis Power & Light Company's Washington counsel requested rates and
services applicable to transportation of unit coal trains of 5,000 tons
The interchange point oflhe trains vvould be the ISRR interchange in Indianapolis The irain(s)
vvould then be delivered to E W Stout Station directly or to CSX for delivery to C C Perry K
Station Minimum marked capacity of the bottom durr > cars is 196,000 pounds The service
should also include movement of empty and home shop cars from the generaling station(s) to the
ISRR interchange
Due to the timetable dictated by the STB on determining the ISRR interchange and the rapidly
approaching split date, it is imperative that expeditious action be taken on the rate and service
request
Thank you for your attention on this matter
Sincerely,
I \

I . ' Ti-O /)

MichaeP.A Weaver
Manager, Fuel Supply
/at
cc

D W Knight
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June 9. 1998
Via Facsimile and Ftn:t-ri:|«;^ Mail

Richard A. Alien, Esq.
/
Zucken, Scoutt, and Rasenberger, L.L.P.
888 IVth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
Amold & Porter
555 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20004

Samuel M. Sipe, Jr., Esq.
Steptoe & Johnson, L.L.P.
1330 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Re:

CSX Corp./Norfolk Southem Corp. - Control and Operating
Leases/Agreement - ronrail- Finnnrr Pocket No ^^^HR

Gentlemen:
Given that the Board yesterday allowed each of your clients access to
Indianapolis Power & Light Company's Stout Plant, and given that Applicants deem IPL's
Perry K Plant a '*2 to 1" facility and thus presumably the Board's July 23 Decision will treat it
as such, it is appropriate for each of your clients to have access to IPL's Conrail Contract
aCC-CR-C^553), and you are hereby authorized to inform them that they arc pennitted to
have access to that Contract.
IPL's senior management urgenUy desires to know the rates and service that will
apply to the transportation of unit trains of 5000 tons of coal, in IPL cars, to both Stout and
Perry K in order to determine the feasibility of the Board's decision. In the circumstances
please ask your respective clients to treat this as a natter ofthe highest priority and inform'
them that IPL rcquires a response as soon as possible, but in any event, no later than Monday
June 29, 1998. IPL needs this information promptly because it is now in the process of

SASIU
I

Richard A. Allen, Esq.
Dennis G. Lyons, Esq.
Samuel M. Sipe, Jr., Esq.
June 9, 1998
Page 2

making decisions about fuel purchases for next year. If it does not hearfromeither of your
clients, IPL will conclude that your ciient(s) cannot compete under the Board's decision or are
not serious about competing for IPL's business.
Sine

a-' ichae
Attomev for Intlianap"'''^ P"wer &
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Hy Hand I k'livcry ()nginal and 2.^ ('opics
The Honorable Vernon A Williams
Secretaiy. Surface Transportation Board
Room 700
l'>25 K Street. \ \V
Washintton. D C 20423

Re

l inance Docket No vV>SS. CSX Coipoiatii)!! and C S.\ l ransportation,
Inc , Norfolk Southeni ('orpoiatjonjUKiNoiU>lk Southein Railway
Company -- Contiol and Om^nVimu l eases Auieements -•^^onrail, Inc
and Consolidated Kail Comoration (_Sub-No ^)I J

Dear Secietaiv Williams
CS.X Coipoiation and CSX Transportation, Inc (CSX) and Norii>lk Smithern
Coipoi.itioii and Norfolk Soutnern Railuav Companv (NS) have reviewed the Auuust 2000
Replv submitted hv the C S Department of Transportation (DO T) in the Comail (ieneral
Oversight proceeding (the Oveisiuhl I'loceedinii) Wc take this oppoitumtv joiiitlv to addiess
ccrlam issues that thc DOI leplv raises with legaid to .service issues and the lk)a:d s
eiu nonmental rev iew piocess
We ayiee uith DO T's statement tiiat transitional problems call loi, at best,
tiaiiMlional icmedies "" .As noted In DO T, many ofthe service is.sues raised by interested parties
ill tlic ()\ersiuht I'loceeding relate to temporaiy problems thai either luue been or uill be
a.idressed bv CSX and NS This is, i>rcourse, consisteni with tiie Board s kMiu-standinu practice
of haiidlinu service-related matters informally through the Sectit)n of Compliance and
Ijifoicement s operational nn)nitoring process
Much tbe same can be said with regard to transitional environmental impacts
I.ocal emironmental impacts are being addressed thn>ugh compliance with the detailed and
numerous Hnvironmental Conditions imposed by the lioard in its decision approving the C onrail
Transaction, through implementation ofthe various negotiated agreements betueen the tailroads
and local communities and, importantly, through continued consultations with tbe local
communilies CS.X and NS are confening with communities to understand their unique
cotrcerns, to inform the communities ofthe steps the railroads can take to mitigate certain

SlDl-1 ^ & .\ L S 1 1 N

W \ j HING I O N , D . C .

August 1 1. 2000
Page 2
impacts, to explam the raiiroads" operational and safety needs and to develop workable strategies
to improve local conditions u here practicable CS.X and NS submit that their contmuing etYorts
in this regard, as described in their ,lune I, 2000 First Cieneral Oversight Reports and their
.August 2000 Replies, underscore lhat there is no basu, foi tbe Hoard to consider any fu'thei
mandatory enviror.mental conditions or studies in this case
CSX and NS agree u ith the Board's conclu.sion in its ponding review of rail
meiger rules, TA Parte 5S2 (Sub-No 1). that there is no need to revise the S I B environnnental
guidelines applicable in such proceedings That conclusion is no less valid in the Conrail
Transaction The Board's exisiing env ironmental review rules and practices allow for a detailed
assessmerit ofa propo.sed tiansaction based on a wealth vi. data These rules and practices
encourage negotiated solutions to local environmental impacts lelated to a pioposed transaction
The Board's procedures strike an approprtate balance between the need to [iiotect agamst oveiall
adverse environmental impacts and the applicants' need for fmalitv Xo make a reasoned iudgment
as to uhethei xo pioceed with the conditioned tiansaction, a balance lequiied for the sound
admimsli.ition oflhe National Tnvuonmental Policv .Act .As the Board recogni/'.'d in Decision
No 0(, ofthis dockot. the S I B s established practice permits rail cairieis to leact to changing
comniercial, operati.mal and economic conditions, recogni/mg the fundamental lole shipper
demands plav in determining rail tralVic The alternative would open the dooi to a nevei-endmg
review piocess that is not consistent uith those critical elements ofthe Board's environmental
review api^ioach oi uith negotiated solutions
We appieciale the Boaid s coiisideialion oi'oui position

Respectfullv submitted,

Ci>nstance A Sadler
On behalf of CSX Coiporation
and CSX Tiansportation. ir.c and
Noifolk Southern CorporalKHi and N(.>rfolk
Southern Railway Companv

cc

Peter J Shudt/.
Denms (i I vons
David 11 Coburn
J Ciary I.ane
Richard A Allen

